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GEO. H. ROBINSON ELECTED PRESIDENT BY COMMISSION WEDNESDAY NIGHT
ELECTION IN PLYMOUTH
CALLED OUT SMALL VOTE
Woman's Club Hear
Sub-district Contest
The New President and Village Manager
Economics Speaker
To Be Held Here
I
Make Several Appointments at

On March 22. in the Ilo.tel May Tin- sub-district contest of the j
flower. the Woman's club members fourth suledistrict of the first district j
who were present enjoyed a very will i be held in the Plymouth High j
f
pleasant afternoon. After the regular skjiyol auditorium.
■’
business meeting Mrs. Bentley, ns
This contest is to select a repre-1
chairman of her division, introduced sentative in declamation and oration
Miss Freegard. supervisor of the to compete in the district at North- ■
an adjourned egidar me,-ting of
home economics depai'liueiit of the western High school. Detroit.
The
village rotanti-: Ion held WednesMichigan State college.
Her per- schools represented in the contest are Stage Set For First
i-ioner George H.
sdnality was forceful and pleasing j Fordsdn. Dearborn, Belleville, Wayne, |
il by the members
and her topic. "Better 1 banes," was Northville and Plymouth. Plymouth's
Annual
Stunt
Night
■ pre idei
for the
delightfully handled. The music for representatives in the contest are:
nsiiing
:
the day. in charge of Mrs. Millard, In declamation. Harold Stevens, with
Mr. R«
-.1 : < a memwas its anticipated, decidedly enter the declamation. "A Plea for Cuba":
FIRST ANNUAL STUNT NIGHT TO
of the Village
ion and
taining. It included two numbers, in oration. Alvin Van Bonn, with an
BE HELD IN PLYMOUTH HIGH
and lias
the first, a trio of Louis. Joseph and oration on "World Peace."
gained
a
v
lie
klloV
tilge
iiiunicipnl
Helen Ribar. played three Hungarian
Plymouth has always made a very
SCHOOL FRIDAY EVENING.
a flairs ilia Will pf,
11 liable in
selections. ‘.Magayar Ilymnus." "The creditable showing in the sub-district
APRIL 5.
serving tin village ill tile
pa city of
Beautiful Charmer" ami a Hungarian and district aud both contestants are I
village
p,
sideiit.
The
uiiinissioii
hymn. Miss I »oris Hamill's two working hard to make this year n„l
could liot have made a better choice.
violin’ selections were "The Songs of ■xeeption.
■ classes, nine io twelve,
The commission voted to ’ eombiue
Cuzta” and "A Norwegian Dance."
inclusive, are busy planning their lh<- Offices of village treasurer aud
As gardening is so uplH-rmost in the
MUSCLE SHOALS.
competitivi stunt, the audience to be assessor under a provision of the
minds of so many at this time of tlie
Col. P. E. IIolp. who has lectured in
year, it will be of especial interest to all of the schools and nearly all the the judge: of which is best, to he charter; This action was taken as
President
the members of the Woman's Club to churches in Chicago of all denomina given on the auditorium stage at a matter of economy.
Robinson appointed George W. Richknow that on Friday afternoon, April tions, is to give an illustrated lecture 8:99 o'clock tonight.
In previous years tlie school lias put wine as treasurer ami assessor.
12. Phillip llritmeyer. of Detroit, will on "Muscle Shoals" in the church
The village manager made the fol
all-school carnival which has
be the speaker for the afternoon. As house of the Methodist Episcopal i0,1
a courtesy to him and also as a church Friday evening. April 12. always been enjoyed. The proceeds lowing appointments:
George W. Springer;
chief
pleasure to the Indies of the club, it Nearly everyone has heard the name, this year are to be divided’ among the
is the desire of tlie club to have as hut few know what it is or where it four classes and the .Student Connell. police.
William A. Rcddeilian. suportamany present as possible: so. ladies, is. Col. IIolp's lecture gives a graphic Upon the vote of the public will dcrememlier and save Friday afternoon. idea of the district and clears up many • termine the share which the members I tendent of public works.
of the four classes receive. because
Fred Wagi-iischntz. chief of the fire
April 12. for the club program.
vague notions of the works.
they receive in proportion to tlie deixirtnient.
Tile commission voted
quality of stunt which they produce.
pay the
This will he the most novel entertain lire chief a nominal salary of $120
ment. that the high school has ever per year, plus regular f«<es for atsponsored and with the keen rivalry lending fires, meetings, etc. Itegular
which exists among the classes in the inspection of buildings in the fire
preparing of their stunts, the public limits and the control of fir, - hazards
is sure of having one of tin- most will constitute an important duty of
entertaining evenings which the school thi* lire chief hereafter.
has ever furnished.

Meeting Held Wednesday
Evening.

Salvation Army
Will Observe Birth

The Proposition to Light the Plymouth
Road to Livonia Town Line
Defeated.
of Founder April 9

j'r

MEETING WILL BE HELI, IN
BAPTIST CHURCH TUESDAY.
APRIL 9..

Appropriations for the Various Funds
Were Made at the Annual
Meeting.

The cvnienary of tin* birth of
William Booth, founder of the Salva
tion Army the was horn on the 10th of
The annual township and biennial
April. 1829». is an event that compels election Monday did not bring many Death of Ida S. Stevens
voters to the jxdls. The disagreeable
reflection.
day and the fact that there was only
One of the founder's talking sub one ticket in the field locally no doubt
The many 1‘lymouth friends of Mrs.
voting
jects during one of his visitors to kept many' away from the
Ida Stevens were grieved to learn of
America was "What I Have Done places. The total number of votes her death, which occurred at Grand
cast was 237 in precinct No. 1 and 84
Ledge, where the family had recently
With My Life."
and
with an in precinct No. 2.
moved, last Saturday. Mrs. Stevens
evangelist's proneness to the personal,
At one o'clock the annual town
had been ill with bronchial pneu
he would finish with the interroga meeting was held in the council
monia for two weeks previous to her
tion. "What have you done with chamber in the Village Hall, with Sup death.
yours?"
What he accomplishes was ervisor Rathburn presiding and Miss
Ida Jane Sly Stevens was horn
Lina Durfee as secretary.
October 15. 1863, in Plymouth town
obvious.
The following appropriations for the
ship. the daughter of Nathan and
The Salvation Army certainly stirred various funds were made for the en
Elizabeth Sly. and departed from this
the dry bones of religious life and suing year:
life March 30, 1929, having attained
activity in Great Britain, and there General Fund
$7.000.00 the age of G5 years, five months and
soon followed on the heels of his, Poor Fund
_
3,000.00 15 days.
movement forward movements among Highway Fund
.......
0,000.00
On October 12, 1885, she was
the Nonconformists and a t.’hurch Library Fund........................ 500.00
united in marriage to Calvin Stevens,
Army among the Episcopalians: in Public Nurse
1.200.00
to which union four children were
The proposition for lighting the
fact, when William Booth unfurled
born.. Nathan. Asa, Eva and Florence.
the flag of •’The Blood-and-Fire" in Plymouth road from the Village limits
Nearly all her childhood and mar
Tokio. and speedily helped to pass a to the Livonia township line was de ried life was spent in and around
law- freeing 40.000 white sales from feated. The vote stood as follows:
Plymouth. After 21 years of happy
the Yosliiwara. the Buddhists started
First precinct -Yes 129: No 109.
married life her husband died on
a rival army. Imitation is still the
Second precinct -Yes 34: No 49.
j April 15. 1906. leaving her with her
The total vote was 158 yes and 158
sincerest form of flattery.
four children to act ns both father
In sociology William Booth was us
and mother, which place she has
The following is the vote on town filled as no other mother could.
daring as he was in religions inno
vations. He was moved to tears ship. state and county ticket:
She was untied with the Presby
Township Ticket.
while passing over our western wheat
terian church during her girlhood and
Republican Ticket
fields to see hundreds of thousands of
has been a faithful member and
bushels of grain rotting away.
He Supervisor—Cha*. IL Rathburn 307 helper at all times. Her home was I
contrasted that economic failure with Township Clerk—Calvin Whipple 280 always opeii to her relatives and
the starving millions he had left be Township Treasurer—Lulu Quartel 305 friends, and many are the ones who
hind in his own fatherland ami Justice of rim Peace—Oliver II.
have found solace ami comfort there.
Loomis
,
8Q5 It
prayed the Almighty to spare his life
an honor to
called her
friend.
long enough to bring the two facts to Member Board of Review—John
W. Henderson
.. 301
gether—tlie hungry and the waste
Although she had been in poor
Rehearsals are being held every
fixxl. In that hour of compassion— Highway Commissioner— Mel burn
health for some time, her death came
Partridge
300 as a shock to her family and friends, afternoon and evening for the musical
practical «impassion—was horn the
Army's great social schemes, the Highway Overseer—Floyd Miller 302 and all that loving care and skill comedy, "Cupid Up to Date,” which is
to he presented next Tuesday and
comprehensiveness of which will he Constables—
could do was done but to no avail.
George Springer
. .... 305
gathered from the following statistics:
She leaves to mourn their loss the Wednesday evenings. April 9 and 30.
Fred Stanilde
.294 four children', one daughter-in-law, in the high school auditorium. The
4.287 Officers and 154 social institu
Paul Gmth
one small grand-daughter, one brother. production is being sponsored by the
tions;
Charles Tliumme
Silas Sly. of this place, nephews and Woman's Guild of St. John’s Episco
We arc not yet out of the morass.
nieces and hosts of other relatives and pal church and is under the personal
State and County Ticket.
May the Salvation Army gain strength
direction of Miss Miriam Mower, of
friends.
to its moral ami spiritual muscles in Justices of the Supreme Court
Walter 11 Nath iRi
281 I The funeral was held at Schrader the Wayne I’. Sewell company.
the task liefore our present civiliza
Local playgoers who saw "The
Funeral Home Tuesday
Louis II. l-'ead (R)
283 Brothers
tion in helping us to get rid of it!
Flapper Grandmother" and "Rose
John W. Anderson (I))
17 afternoon at 2 o'clock, with Rev.
time
” are well acquainted with the
George W. Wiadock (Di
18 Nichols conducting. The many beau-,
tiful floral pieces spoke in their | ilu,’^L' if Sewell shows. The com
Regents of the University—
mittees
are hard at work and every
silent way of the love and esteem in
It. Perry Shorts (It)
Took Leading Part
She effort, is being made to make "Cupid
Walter II. Sawyer (It) ..
282 which.the deceased was held.
Up to Date" one of the most success
17 was laid to rest beside her husband
In Building Program Edmund C. Shields (Di
ful productions ever presenteil by
Horatio J. Abbott < 1» >
36 in the family lot at Riverside ceme
local talent. Each member of the
tery.
Tlie
funeral
was
largely
atSuperiniendenl of Public Instruction—
2S1 j tended by relatives and friends from cast and tlie groups is entering into
Webster II. Pearce (R)
ASSETS OF ASSOCIATION HAVE
Detroit. Birmingham. Pontiac. Ann his or her part with a great deal of
John S. Hall (1>)................... IS
GROWN FROM $18.816.16 TO
enthusiasm.
Member of the Shite Board of Educa Arbor, Ypsilanti. Chelsea, Dexter,
$92,528.90 IN 1928.
The play offers plenty of variety in
Jonesville. Northville and this place.
tion—
the way of drama, comedy, music and
Allen M. Freeman (R) ......
2S2
dancing,
and the costumes are clever,
Benjamin H. Halstead (D) ...
1G
The Plymouth Home Building As
unique and up to date.
The story
sociation again took a leading part in Members of the State Board of Agri August Mecklenburg
deals
with
the constant conflict be
Plymouth 1928 home building program. culture—
tween love
and
science
or
Since its organization in October 1919,
Called By Death materialism.
William H. Berkey (R).......... 280
the association has been widening its
Dan
Cupid
(Betty
Housley)
repre

Frank H. Sawyer (D) .............. 38
activities in aiding citizens to purchase
sents love, and his constant helpers are
Minnie F. Kaltenbrun (D) :___ 18
and erect new homes.
August Mecklenburg, a resident of Father Time (Ernest Henry), and
State Highway Commissioner—
this- place for the past 18 years,, died
While 1928 did not show the amount
Grover C. Dillman (R) .......... 284 nt the University hospital, Ann Arbor, Common Sense (Catherine Nichols),
of home building that some previous
Senator Bing (Mrs. John Birchall),
Circuit
Court
Judges
Tuesday. April 2. at the age of 58 and John Scientist (Elton Ashton)
years have shown there were many
(Third Judicial Circuit)
years.
new houses erected and others modern
represent Materialism. Bully (Wilbur
Republican
Mr. Mecklenburg had been in fail Murphy), and Domestica (Meena
ized, a large share of these being
Harry
J.
Dingeman
..........
289
ing
health
for
some
time.
Besides
his
through the cooperation of the build
Bolton) are two young people who
Harry B. Keidan ............ s_ .... 291 widow he leaves two daughters, Mrs. haven’t quite become adjusted to
ing and loan association.
Alfred J. Murphy ............
290 Foss De Wind and Mrs. Arno Thomp married life, and if you want to see
The first loan by the association was
Vincent M. Brennan .. . ............ 286 son.
a real scrap, see the fight which starts
granted for $2,500.00 on March 8th,
Clyde I. Webster ..................... 290
The funeral will be held from his over a collar button. Dolly Extreme
1920. Since then more than a hundred
Joseph A. Moynihan ............... . 283 late
residence, 575 South Main (Dora Gallimore) is a modern girl of
loans have been negotiated, the number
Theodore J. Richter ___ ____ 287 street, Friday afternoon at 2:00 the extreme type.
Will Steady
swelling with the assets of the associa
Adolph F. Marschner ............. 288 o’clock. The I. O. O. F., of which (Russell Wallace). Dolly’s sweet
tion each year. At the present there
Ormond F. Hunt . .
.... 289 order the deceased was a member, heart, is a likable, dependable fellow.
is $85.217.02 loaned on 45 buildings and
Ira W. Jayne ................
287 will have charge of the services at the Cora and Dora Dumb, twins (Janet
the demand is constantly growing with
Guy A. Miller
...........
287 grave.
Blickenstaff and Winona Renter) are
the need for more homes in Plymouth
Arthur Webster ...................... 288
typical flappers. Eddie and Freddie
where the supply has been short of the
Dewitt H. Merriam ................ 289
Freeverse. also twins (Charles Foster
demand for several years.
Robert M. Toms ..................... 290
Pretty Shower Given. and Charles Beagle) are "jelly
Assets of the association have grown Representative in State Legislature.
beans.”
from $18,S16.16 in December 1920 to To fill vacancy. First District—
When the play opens everyone is
Clarence
J.
Dacey
....
....
.............
196
$92.528.98 in December 1928, with pros
A very lovely party was held at the restless and nervous, always looking
pects that they will closely approach County Auditor—
for
something new, turning their at
Chatnpe home on West Ann Arbor
2S6
the $100.000.00 mark before January 1,’. William H. Green. Jr. .
street Monday evening. April 1. when tentions to scientific discoveries, and
1
Mrs. B. E. Cbampe and Miss Regina completely forgetting about love.
NANKIN.
Present officers and directors of the
Polley entertained at a bridge- Cupid becomes disgusted with the
association are: E. O. Hurton, presi Election of Peter J. Snyder, Demo- dinner and linen shower in honor of situation and goes to Mars, much to
the sorrow of * Father Time and
dent : Edward Gayde, vice president ; j crat* as supervisor over Ralph Raymo, Miss Ruth Shattuck.
R. R. Parrott, secretary-treasurer ; A. Republican, was the. only upset in the
Thirty guests were seated at small Common Sense, upon whom falls the
J. E. Torre, assistant secretary-treasur election in Nankin township Monday. tables, attractive with dainty ap burden of adjustment, with the field
open to science. Father time sets the
er. Board of Directors : E. O. Huston, Snyder polled 869 votes to 710 for pointments of yellow roses.
After much Jollity and a few clock up a hundred years and gives
Edward Gayde, W. J. Burrows, C. H. Raymo. All other Republican nomi
Bennett, W. Pettingill, C. Mather, Wm. nees were elected. Albert R. Walker games of bridge, “Bonnie,” our bride- Bing and Scientist their chance.
was elected clerk, with 1,019 votes to elect, was made tremendously happy
By a scientific invention of Bing's
Sutherland, C. Verkirk, and R. R. Par

“CUPID UP TO DATE” MUSICAL
COMEDY TO BE PRESENTED

The Entertainment is Given Under
the Auspices of the Woman’s
Mrs. F. W. Samsen
Guild of St. John’s Episcopal
Passes Away
Church.
Will Be Given at High School Audi
torium Tuesday and Wednesday
Evenings, April 9-10.

rott.

(Continued on page 4; col. 4.)

with most exquisite gifts.

(Continued on page 4; coL 4.)

ROTAfllANS HEAR
INIERESIING ANS
INSTRUCTIVE TALK

Mrs. F. \V. Samsen. wife of the
owner of the Mail, passed away
Thursday morning at 8:30 o'clock at
E. II. DICKEY. OF MICHIGAN BELL
her home on Church street. Funeral
TELEPHONE CO.. EXPLAINS
services will be held from her late
"TELEVISION AND TELE
home Saturday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock.
PHOTOGRAPHY” TO
CLUB MEMBERS.

Merchants Baseball
Held Annual Meeting.
Team Elects Officers

A most interesting and instructive
program, was
given before the
Plymouth Rotary elidi Friday by E, IL
The annual meeting of the Wayne Diekey. of tbe Michigan Bi II Telephone
County League <>f Women Voters, t compii ny. whose presence was pro
A meeting of the base ball play held at the Hotel Sfatler Wednesday. cured from Grand Rapids through
ers and fans held last Saturday eve March 27. was a most enjoyable j Manager R. E. Crowe of the local
ning was well attended and they occasion.
¡telephone office.
elected tbe following officers: Presi
A large gathering of women repre j Mr. Dickey opened his program with
dent, Jesse Hake: Secretary-treasurer. senting the various leagues in Hie | a
talk of approximately twenty
John Quartel: Manager. Earl Gray; county was present. The morning was minute m that most interesting snhCaptain. Leonard iSuili Millross.
devoted to reports of the Wuyni
evi-ion and Ti lephotography."
The hoys were sorry to receive the county league, elect ion of officers am
resignations of Arthur Eekles. Secre to a discussion of plans for lieautify
mim si
ni. Ji
I-a
tary-treasurer. and Chet Burley, as ing parks and boule arils.
Manager, who have been untiring
•heon held at
Following the
Death of Aged Lady.
workers for the past two years. Busi
ness does not allow them to continue o'clock, each club gave its aebieveinent record for tbe past year. Mrs.
in these offices.
Mary E. Loud, ageil 92 years, nine
There are a number of promising Phoebe Patterson, past president of
new players showing up for practice, the Plymouth league, received an months and 16 days, passed away at
her home on the Northville road Sat
and anyone else who likes to play i ovation from tlie women present when
urday. March 39.
Funeral service«
base hall is requested to come out she gave the record of her league’s
were held from her late home Wednes
accomplishments
in
a
few
witty
sen

to the ball park every Tuesday and
day afternoon at 2 o’clock, Dr. F. A.
Friday evenings ami give the team oj»-I tences.
Lemlruni officiating. Interment was in
position.
1 Those present from Plymouth in Waterford cemetery.
Weather permitting, all players, old cluded Mrs. Charles O. Ball, presi
or new, are requested to be present at dent : Mrs. Phoebe Patterson, vicethe ball park Sunday. April 7tli at president : Mrs. Clara Todd, Mrs. John Formal Opening
2 P. M.
Dayton, Miss Mary Conner, Miss
Almeda Wheeler. Mrs. Mary Hillmcr.
of New Garage
Miss
Lina
Durfee. Mrs. Frank
Millard and Mrs. E. Drewyour.
BANDITS HOLDUP
The April meeting of the Plymouth THEATRE COURT SERVICE AND
CHICAGO BUS league will be held the evening of A. J. BAKER’S CENTRAL GARAGE
April 15. After the dinner, to which
ANNOUNCE OPENING SATUR
the husbands are invited, Miss Grace
DAY, APRIL 6.
THIRTY-ONE PASSENGERS LINED Brown will present her popular skit,
“Behind the Scenes in Recorder’s
UP IN POURING RAIN; BUS
Court.
On another page of this paper will
DISABLED.
bo found the announcement of the.
opening of the Theatre Court
Six bandits held up a Detroit to
Service, located in the rear of tbe
Chicago passenger bus near Wayne last Boy Dies of Dog Bite. Penniman-Allen theatre, and the re
Sunday night, getting an average of
opening of the New Central Gurage.
about $25.00 from each of the thirtyA. J. Bilker, proprietor, which will
one passengers.
George J. Innis. four-year-old son take place on Saturday. April 6.
Two of the holdup-men rode in the of George Innis. Jr.. 3095 Ashland | Tlie new garage, which lias just
bus from Detroit while the others avenue. Detroit, died Saturday. March ' been completed by the owner. Walter
followed in two cars. The driver, 30. in Herman Keifer hospital as the J Bronson, is 50x81 feet in size, of brick
Wier Hughes, was forced to turn onto result of a bite of a rabid dog. Burial | and steel construction, and Is modern
a dirt road when one of the men in in Riverside cemetery. The boy was, in every respect. Mr. Bronson has
the bus drew a'gun. After the driver .bitten by a strange dog Feb. 27 while I had installed all the latest devices for
and the passengers were robbed the j playing near his home, and although j the servicing of cars, such as a 250ignition key was taken from the bus he received the Pasteur treatment and {pound
high-pressure
cn r-washlng
and the cable torn from the gener- had apparently fully recovered, he! system, a modern U. S. 3.500-pound
ator. Pursuit was thus delayed until I died after an Illness of two days. | all-electric grease system and one of
no trace of the bandits could be found, j People should stop and consider the ¡the latest batterychargers, also
The passengers, who had been lined fatal result of carelessly allowing a tester and tire equipment.
up outside the machine in the rain, dog to run .loose that had not been
Mr. Baker is making some opening
were thoroughly chilled and were de properly vaccinated or muzzled. The specials that will prove attractive to
layed an hour and a half while re dog mentioned was not found and the auto owners of this community.
pairs were made on the machine.
whether the dreaded disease was
A most cordial invitation is ex
The cars following the bus supplied spread to other animals is unknown. tended to the public to call and in
transportation for the bandits who The boy’s father is a brother of Alfred spect the new garage on Saturday,
had been in the bns.
Innis, of this place.
April 6.
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PENNIMAN AI I .F.N THEATRE
Sunday and Monday
April 7-8

Wednesday and Thursday
April 10-11

Saturday, April 13

Jack Mulhall and Alice White

Billie Dove

Lois Moran

“Naughty Baby”

“Adoration”

“Making the Grade”

When she meets ’em she likes ’em. When
she likes ’em she loves ’em. When she loves
’em she kisses !em. When she kisses ’em—
M-M-M—they burn up! Yes, sir, that’s my
baby!

A wonderful love story planted deep
the heart of a Red Revolution! Tells
stirring drama of an adoring wife and
jealous husband who reach the heights
romance in the low dives of Paris.

Comedy—“Matchmaking Mama”

Potted Plants
and

*

*

We make a specialty of Floral Pieces for all
occasions.

Sutherland Greenhouses, he.
Member F. T. D.

Phone 534-W

We Deliver

ANN ARBOR ROAD, PLYMOUTH. MICH.

GOOD WOOL

SPONGES

hold an abundance of water and with a good chamois skin constitute
two necessary essentials for spring cleaning, especially windows, auto
mobiles, etc., and makes the work much easier.

Sponges from 30c to $1.00
Chamois Skins, 50c to $1.50
Other aids for spring cleaning:

Climax Cleaner

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
Owner. F. W. SAMSEN

L. It. SAMSEN, Editor and Publisher
Entered at the postòllive at Plymouth
as second class matter.

Subscription Price

Cut Flowers

I

Chloride of Lime

Ammonia

Moth Sprays

H & H Soap

Cleaning Fluids

Wall Brushes

Floor Wax, etc.

$1.50 lKT year

Friday. April 5. 1929
WHY THE DELAY?

Why is it that the annual renovaI tion of our homes, a campaign we are
accustomed to allude to as "housecleaning time,” often means such an
upheaval that the whole family is in
a state of irritation until it is over?
No matter how much care is exerted
to get it over and done with there's
always the same scramble, year after
year, to get things cleaned up and
back in their place.
It is our belief that the trouble
arises from the fact that most people
put off spring cleaning too long—
they don't go at it early enough. How
ever backward the season, it always
seems to get ahead of us. Waiting for
the weather to change, fearing to be
gin today because another cool spell
might come tomorrow, almost always
results in delays that make the job
harder when finally it is started, llow
much better it would be to take time
by the forelock and begin before the'
weather changes. Then you are not
only ready io match the world outside
with an equally fresh interior, but
you'll have more leisure time in which
to enjoy the outdoors.
No matter how clean any Plymouth
woman may keep her house and pre
mises. there is always something to
be done in the way of cleaning and
brightening up at this season. Paint
and paper and whitewash do not stay
bright forever; they must be renewed
ever so often. Winter brings trash
anil rubbish to yards and alleys, no
matter where one lives. But nothing
Is to be gained by using the weather
as a house-eleaning schedule. Spring
is already officially here by the calen
dar. That means it’s time to do
spring cleaning, and it also means
that those who get at the job without
delay will be rewarded by having
more leisure time just when they need
it most.
TREES COME FIRST.

The Dodge Drug Store
“Where Quality Counts

Phone 124

Monuments
Markers
Building Stone
Write for Booklet

Antbing pertaining to radio is of
interest nowadays, so announcement
by experts that they have discovered
that frees are a menace to good re
ception is worth looking into. While
radio is now a year-round proposition,
practically every owner of a set we
have talked to in Plymouth agrees
that results are far more satisfactory
in the winter than during the hot
days of summer.
But we haven't
heard anyone express the belief that
this is largely due to the leafing ont
of trees. There is a hint from the
experts, too, that to get 100 per cent
radio results it may be necessary to
do away with trees in the immediate
vicinity of the house in which the
radio set is located. That’s enough to
start an argument. We all want
radio: we all recognize it as a won
derful thing and pretty much of a
blessing. But we don’t believe the
average man wants it badly enough to
get rid of his trees or to ask his
neighbors to do so.
THE HORSE HANGS ON.

JOSEPH L. ARNET
208 W. Huron St.

SATURDAY

AT
George Ade’s masterpiece of humor
made into a masterpiece of screen comedy.
A simple country girl reduces the swelled
head of a social snob.

2:30

Ann Arbor, Mich.

READ THE ADS IN THIS WEEK’S MAIL

The auto put the horse down, but it
didn't put it out, as more than one
Plymouth citizen had predicted. The
horse still serves the milk man and
the bread man and truckers In the
larger cities still find them handy.
Though the tractor has thinned their
ranks on the farm the latest reports
from the Department of Agriculture
shows an increasing demand for good
horses.
The number of farm horses reached
its peak during 1918 and 1919. There
has been a sharp decline since. Last
year, for instance, the figures did not
exceed those of 1890. The price of
horses in 1925 dropped, in comparison
with the aaverage prices of other com
modities, to the lowest level since
1908.
Now things are looking up again for

P.

M.

Comedy—“Parlor Pests”

WHERE YOU ALWAYS SEE A GOOD SHOW

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

*

in
a
a
of

Comedy—“Calling Hubby’s Bluff”

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

«

MATINEE

the farm horse. The price has risen
slightly since 192G and 1927. The De
partment of Agriculmre
attributes
this to an increased demand, and
states that "it is therefore possible
that the corner has been turned."
With the average age of all horses on
farms steadily increasing of late years,
there is bound to be a call for colts
and young stock in the near future.
The Department is optimistic enough
to expect an increase in the price of
all good horses at a very early date.
It would seem that this country is,
after all, big enough for both the
horse and the auto.

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

j
Waterford
i ---- _

The Get-Together club, which was
In have met with Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Walton on April 4th. will be ))ostj>oned
until Aipril 11th on account of the
funerals of two of our members. Mrs.
Ida Stevens and Mrs. Mary E. Loud.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ebersole were
Easter Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence KIhtsoIo.
Mrs. Mary E. Loud passed away
Saturday evening after a few days' illness. Slie was burled Wednesday af, ternoou in Waterford cemetery.
I Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Moe and fainWAR AGAINST INSECTS.
! ily entertained Mr. Moe’s brother,
Scientists tell us that in Ute V. S. ' Henry Smith anil family, of Wolf
alone the annual loss through de I Lake. Harold 2nd. Floyd Stillwill and
structive insects is not Jess than two I Glenu Gerrard.
billions dollars, exclusive of the I Mr. and Mrs. .Tames Wilson and
economic loss which is suffered from I children, of Fordson. sjx'nt last. Moninsects which transmit diseases to I day with the latter's parents. Elmer
human beings, such as malaria and l’erkins and family.
fever. It is quite likely that this
Mrs. Lucie Perkins and soil of
enormous sum also represents an Pontiac. spent Sunday with her sister.
equivalent loss in nearly every large Mrs. Charles Steinliebel.
nation of tlie world.
That being
Miss Lancta Moe has lieen ill for
true, the world can well afford to the past few days.
stop fighting among human beings over
supposed insults and devote hundreds
of millions of dollars annually to the
Today's Reflections
interest of scientific warfare against
the forces which are eating into the
Some
Plymouth people like to
health, strength and wealth of every
quarrel. But they ought to pick tlieir
nation.
Our own government is
opponents from among people who
spending vast sums yearly in its light
feehthe same way about it.
on insects. Let us hope tliat. the
battle continues.
Any amount of
The way they're shooting up things
money that may be spent toward
in Mexico they must he under the
wiping out an enemy that destroys
two billion dollars' worth of products impression that they're living in
Chicago.
a year is well spent.
If the apes could ehatter in one
language they would probably agree
that titan did plenty of descending
It won't be long now until the hobo while be was at it.
will answer the call of his mate, and
rural residents can he prepared to
Maybe the reason older citizens of
lose heavily in farm produce ami Plymouth used to call tomatoes "love
poultry. The hobo army is greasing apples" is because they soon got
up its dilapidated llivvcrs preparatory rotten.
to "humming'' money enough to buy
a few gallons of gasoline and stari the
Motorists killed 20.000 iM'ilestrians
summer begira. roaming over. Ilie last year. Pedestrians didn't kill a
countrysides and living off of some single motorist. It looks to be too
body rise's toil.
They don't | ride one-sided.
freight trains any more to amount to
anything. The "picking" is much
Chemists say they have discovered a
easier if they can get hold of an old way to make crops grow faster, Thai's
rattle-trap auto. Besides, they can the trouble—they grow so fast, now
practice tlirir nefarious work, steal the farmers can't sell them.
what (hey want, and get into another
county mueli more quickly and with
They've «•hanged
another
old
less chance of detection. There'll be phrase and now "The hand that one«’
the usual number of them ip this rocked the cradle now guides a steer
territory from now on. so our advice ing wheel.”
,
to our rural friends around Plymouth
is to make it hot for the first few
that show up. Maybe in that way word
will get passed around that this is
good territory for flivver hoboes to
steer clear of.

STETSON
HATS
For Spring
1W

The lines are right, the shape correct, the color
ing just what it should be. And months from now
you’ll like your Stetson every bit as much as you do
today.

You’ll like to buy your Stetson Hat here, too.

We have a wide selection, and we know how to
suit varying tastes.
Come in today and select
yours.

NOW FOR THE HOBO.

H. W. JOLLIFFE
SUCCESSOR TO (¿KEEN & JOLLIFFE

322

Main Street

If MICHIGAN BELLI

(telephone co. J

Auction Sale
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer
Phone 7. Plymouth, Mich.

WHITBECK’S CORNERS
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gale and Mr.
and Mrs. Orlo Gale and family, of
Ypsilanti, spent Easter at the Mm.
Rengert home.
Mr. Lock's people who were on the
sick list the past week are better at
this writing.
School began Monday after the
Easter vacation.
Mrs. Otto Kaiser was the guest of
her mother Monday In Robinson's
subdivision.
The Helping Hand society met
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
White on Ford Road.
Mrs. Parrish received word last
week that her grandson. E. r!. Hix,
and family are in Drunright. Okla.

Beautiful Women
Use Mello-Glp
Beauties who guard thteir complexions
use MELLO-GLO Face Powder only.
Famous for purity—its coloring ¡matter
is approved by the Government. The
skin never looks pasty or flaky. It
spreads more smoothly and produces
a youthful bloom. Made by a new
French process, MELLO-GLO Face
Powder stays on longer.
Community Pharmacy. "We Serve
You Right.”

Having discontinued the dairy busi
ness, the undersigned will sell at pub
lic auction on the premises 3 miles
north of Michigan avenue on Canton
Center road, or 4 miles south of
Plymouth, on

TUESDAY, APRIL 9
AT 1:30 O'CLOCK
21 HEAD OF HOLSTEIN COWS

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
7
1
1

All T. B. Tested
Cow. 5 years old. freshened in Oct.
Cow. 7 years old. due May 1
Cow. 8 years old. due May 5
Cow.7 years old. due May 20
Cow.2 years old. freshened Feb. 18
Cow.2 years old. freshened Feb. 20
Cow.8 years old, freshened in Oct.
Cow.7 years old. due May 8
Cow. 7 years old. calf by side
Cow. fi years old. due soon
Cow. 7 years old. due soon
Cow. G years old. calf by side
Heifers, due in fall
Bn,I. 2% years old
Bull. 1 year old

1 Fordson Tractor
i 1 12-ineh Double-bottom Plow
11 Horsepower Gasoline Engine
500 Bushel.« Ear Corn
1 Six-barrel Galvanized Tank
TERMS—Six months’ time will be
given on good endorsed bankable
notes bearing 7 per cent interest. Sums
of $25 and under cash.

Roy Wilkie

The New Basement
Among the radical changes in homes wrought
during the past few years, the improvement of
the basement is noteworthy. That part of thè
home gradually has become a light, airy and warm
room, instead of the damp, murky place of other
years. It has become livable, instead of merely
tolerable.

Another convenient improvement for your base
ment would be an extension telephone. When the
telephone rings upstairs, and you arc in the base
ment, it would be much easier to take the call
without climbing the stairs I

An Extension Telephone Cogfs Only
a Ferv Cents- a Day
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home of Viola Luttermoser
There was a large crowd in at j the
tendance at the impressive Easter Tuesday evening. A very delightful
services conducted by our pastor. 1 time was spent. The bride was the
Williani Johnson, with Mrs. Johnson j reeipent of many nice gifts,
at the piano. Many beautiful flowers. j Herbert Blake returned to Saginaw
Easter lilies and plants, with the | last Sunday evening after spending a
electric cross lighted. made the church i week with his mother. Mrs. Edith
very attractive. A beautiful solo. i Blake, at Hje Ryder home,
“Christ is Risen." by the pastor’s little j Mrs. C. E. Ryder called on Mrs.
daughter. Wilma.
added to the Harmon Kingsley at Wayne Tuesday,
service. Four little children were finding her improving.
baptized. Esther Marie Ilarwood. i Mrs. Bertha Joy’s division of the
John Owen Kreger, Robert Lewis : L. A. S. will give a self-serve supper
Clement. Mr. and Mrs. Loewe were I a t I be L. A. S. ball Wednesday evereceived into church membership. I ning, April 10.
An entertainment
Betty Jane Quinn. Lewis Gilbert. i will lie given in connection with this.
Gerald
Cook,
Evaline McMillen. All invited.
Marion Lutternw»$er. Wilma Johnson | Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith took
and Arthur Generic were graduated : Easter dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
from tin* primary department. The Clark in Highland Park.
superintendent of the department gave
Mr. ami
Mrs. Arthur LeVan.
them each a testament.
daughters Esther. Ruth and- Betty
Next Sunday will be the finishing Jane, and Vera Woods spent Tuesday
up of the must successful Sunday evening at Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ryder's.
school contest that has ever been liebl Mr. and Mrs. LeVan just returned
in Newburg church. Melvin Guthrie, from a trip to Florida anil are on their
with the three Captains, have ln-en way to their home in Oscoda.
untiring in their efforts to make the
Mr. and Mrs. Gunsolly had for
Easter dinner guests Mr. and Mrs. Ed.contest a success.
Mrs. Abbott, a returned missionary, Hoisington. Mr. ami Mrs. Vivian
will speak; in ilie church next Sunday KeCth ami Mrs. Mary Wight, of De
evening. Everyone most cordially in.- troit: ami George and Hattie Hoising
ton. of Plymouth.
vited to attend.
Bert Paddock is employing his time
The young people of the community
gave a shower 'on Mrs. Floyd in making some very nice trellises and
Schmidt fnee Margaret Bassett) at bird bouses.

Mrs. James Norris, of Strathmoor.
is spending the week at the parental
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ryder at
tended a convention and banquet
given by the Peoria Life Insurance
company at the Book-Cadillac last
week Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Thomas and
family were Sunday visitors at the
home of Jesse Thomas.

We had three visitors at our school
last Friday: Mrs. Minehart), primary
teacher of the Livonia Center school:
Mrs. Watson, primary teacher in the
George H. Fisher school, and Miss
Dorothy Wilkinson, student at the
Ypsilanti State Normal college.
Our school enjoyed a half holiday
Good Friday.
Every club member is working bard
to complete their work for the ex
hibit Friday. We are very proud of
the work the boys and girls have done.
We hope many parents will be with us
Friday for our Achievement day.
which will be Friday. April 5. at 2
p. m.
The eighth grade is studying a
poem called "Work."' by Henry Van
Dyke.
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IN MEMORIAM.

Student Farm» Bring
Profit to Indian Boys

In memory of our loving son. Harry
Staman, who departed this life four
years ago, April 5, 1925:
Asleep in Jesus: peaceful rest,
Whose waking is supremely blest;
No fear, no woe shall dim that hour
That manifest the Saviour’s power.
No one heard the footsteps
i »f the angels drawing near.
Who took from earth to heaven
The one we loved so dear:
The pearly gates were open,
A gentle voice said come,
And with farewell unspoken
He calmly entered home.
Sadly missed by liis parents,
sister and brother.

Chilocco, Okla.—Individual student
farms, once considered a foolish ex
periment, have solved the problem of
training youthful Indian farmers.
Nearly forty Indian boys now culti
vate separate tracts, ranging from
sixty-three to seventy-five acres a
piece, at the Chilocco Indian Agricul
tural school. Four thousand acres
are under student cultivation.
“The New Minister” Comes to
Lawrence E. Correll, superintendent
Newburg.
aroused interest by telling the Indians
Don't forget to come and see “The
the ground held “buried treasures."
New Minister" at the Newburg L. A.
Each boy assigned a tract of ground
averages $200 profit annually—one
S. hall Friday evening. April 12.
quarter of what he produces.
"The New Minister" comes to New
Younger boys are allowed to culti
burg because bis little girl, Gladys, is
IN MEMORIAM.
vate smaller tracts The school either
ill.
In loving memory of our mother, buys the grain for Its own use or
Ann—Miss Merel Bubel.
Mrs. Charles Wolff. Sr., who died sells it at the market.
Intermediate Room.
Elleu—Viola Hargrave.
seven yehrs ago today. April J), 1922.
The Chilocco school's venture has
Miss Greseliover. our student
<'ora—Maud IIairron.
been adopted as a model by Indian
In our hearts your memory lingers
teacher, is with us this week.
Nellie—Mrs. Holmes.
schools throughout the country.
Sweet,
tender,
kind
and
true.
The Newburg school baseball team There is nor a day that passes by.
Betta—Hazel Lomas.
played Livonia Center Thursday. Our
That we do not think of you.
Helliua—Mrs. Montgomery.
6-Year-Old Royal Heir
team
won with a score of 11-12.
Maylieth—Helen Carr.
Sadly missed by her children and
Drives Tiny Motor Car
Our room is studying the songs of Mrs? Peters. Aim's mother—Mrs.
granehildri'n.
Ip
. Belgrade, Yugo Slavin.—Crown Prime
our native birds.
Thomas.
Peter of Yugo slavia, who has received
Primary
Room.
Polly Ann. daughter—Mary Bennett.
a miniature automobile as a present
We have a new butterfly in the
IN APPRECIATION.
Price. 25e. ami 15c.
for bis sixth birthday, is learning to
Come and see who the New Minis ¡early elementary room. Her name is
Tlie minstrel show, "Spirit of Old- drive his car. under the close super
Rose Fodoschik.
ter is.
time Minstrels." given at the Penniman vision of his royal mother. Queen
Allen theatre by the Royal Arch Marie.
Many a Plymouth man who stands Masons. No. 176. of Redford, is one of
Prince Peter sits behind the wheel
X’kwBl'KG SCHOOL NOTES.
in church on Sunday and sings the finest shows presented in our local of the car and rides full speed
A well- through the palace grounds. King Al
Ry Irene Zielasko.
"Heaven is My Home" still wants a theatre, clean ant, snappy.
dressed
chorus
and
handled
very
Grammar Room.
doctor in-a burry when a pain bits cleverly by their introloetor. Edward exander looking oo. sometimes with
Geraldine Schmidt is the champion ' him.
Edson. with old and new songs, well anxiety, as the boy and his mother
of this school in the spelling contest.
______________
rendered. and some of the funniest whirl around sharp corners.
Every morning the crown prince. In
She won on the word “commissioner.”
a statesman is a politician who end men you ever saw. We hope that
we
will have an opportunity in having a uniform of a private in the Yugo
She will receive an atlas from the De-1 i,as |,een elected so many times that them
with us again.
The Redford slav army, goes ((trough regular army
troit News.
'he no longer has-any opjwsition.
chapter should be proud of their drill, learns how io carry a miniature
show. II. I). Thompson, as we under gun. how to salute and march.
stand. staged and directed the show.
He has just been promoted cor
The show was very colorful, with a poral. whwli Indicates that Peter is
beautiful opening under the direction a good soldier.
of Mr. Thompson. After their show
ing at Northville the minstrels will
Clock Correct 368 Year*
close their show until next fall, and
Hamburg, Germany.—The village
we hope Mr. Thompson will bring his
clock of Curslack stopped after run
show out our way at that time.
ning continuously since 1501. It Ims
Penniman Allen Theatre.
shown the correct time for 3GS years

A CARD—Mr. Edson. chairman of I
entertainment
committee of lied-]
ford Royal Arch Chapter No. 176 of j
Redford, wishes to thank the manage- i
inenf of the Penniman Allen Theatre*
for the privilege of showing "Spirits
of Old Tilin' Minstrels" in their
theatre and for the wonderful coop
eration which, they rendered in helping
put the show over. Mr. 11. D. Thonipson also wishes to thank the manage
ment and the courtesy of Mr. Matliewson, coach of the Plymouth High
school, for the loan of the base ball
team in uniforms also many thanks
to the kiddies of Plymouth who took
their part so well in the show and a
thousand thanks for tlie management
fur their untiring efforts in adver
tising and in sotting the stage as it
means a lot to any show or show
house to have the proper stage set
ting.
Chairman of Entertainment Com
mittee. Redford
Royal
Arch
Chapter No. 176. Redford. Mich.

The Sure Way
Saturday Special !

Grandmother's

Whole Wheat
Bread

❖

.

t

§ Historic Oak at Rome
*
❖ to Be Protected by Citv •?
Rome.—The famous oak oi
'lie Janicultim bill overlookim.
•:« Home, under which the groa,:
|ioet Tasso dreamed and tiiuseo
ind St., l'ldlip Neri played will.
£ 'lie children of the neighbor
❖ uood. is about to he enclosed
Hid protected by the park serv
❖ ice of the municipality.
❖
Stricken by lightning a short
+ rime ago. little remains <«, iin£ tree so intimately associated
❖ with Balia» literary and reli
X cions t radii ion.
»;«

*
•>

->
.j.
£
•:«
*

£
❖
£

AUCTION!
JAMES F1XXELL. Al (TIOXEER

32 HEAD OF PUREBRED
HOLSTEIN CATTLE
Having rented my farm. 1 will sell
at public auction on the premises
located 7 miles northeast of Ann Arlxir,
12 miles west of Plymouth, 2 miles
east of the Caiholie church, or %
mile west of the Lutheran church,
Northfield township, on

Wednesday, April 10
<'onuneneing at 1:00 p. m. sharp, fast
lime, the following described
property:
HAY AND GRAIN

About 25 Tons of Timothy Hay
About 250 Bushels of Hats
No. 15 DeLaval (.’ream
with power aitacbments

Separator,

32 HEAD OF PI KE BRED
STEIN CATTLE
I
T. It. Tested

Rhoda Segis Pieter. No. 783552, 8
years old. calf by side
Canary Fay tie De Koi Korndyke. No.
049444. 8 years old, bred Feb. 26
Colantlia llouwtjo Korndyke Do Koi.
No. 619145. s years old. bred Jan. 17
Ona Pansy. No. 78-3557, 6 years old,
»•alf by side
Verbella Pontiac Jewell. No. 575465,
It» years old. lin'd March 20
Ona .Maiil Korndyke. No. 1060324, G
years old. bred Jan. 16
Holstein Cow. 5 years old, calf by side
Holstein Cow. 5 years obi. calf by side
Holstein Cow. 4 years old. calf by side
Holstein Cow. 4 years old. calf by side
Holstein Cow. 3 years old. bred Doe. 6
Holstein Cow. 3 years old, calf by side
Holstein Cow. 3 years old, calf by side
Herd Bull, Slimy Lane Kink Snow
ball Ona. No. 467784. 3 years old
Holstein Heifer, coming 2 years, bred
Nov. 14
llolstcin lleilei ■oniiiig 2 years, bred
Dec
’Holstein Heifer, coining 2 years, bred
Dee. 15
Holstein Heifer, coming 2 years, not
bred
Holstein Heifer. coming 2 years. not
bred
10 Holstein Heifers. 1 year old
'Holstein Heifer. 3 mouths old
2 Bull Calves. 1 weeks old

Sound» Practical

TERMS OF SALE—-All sums of $25
and under cash: over that amount
six months* time will be given on
bankable paper at 7', Interest.

“Child Injured by Washing Ma
chine.”—News headline. We did not
know that device was designed to
wash kids, but the idea sounds attrac
PROPRIETOR
tive. especially if i here's an attach
ment to it to launder ears.—New Or C ARL PROCKNOW. Stock Clerk
leans Tiines-PIcayune.
FRANK BOYLE, Note Clerk

John F. Maulbetsch,

First Artificial Ice

The Italians in tlie Sixteenth cen
tury, were the first to manufacture
artificial Ice for mercantile purposes'.

16-oz loaf

Climalene
Babbo
Climax Wall Cleaner
Ivory Soap
Brooms

2

is« pfeg. 39c
2 Cana 23c

3 cans 22C
3

meJ bars 19C

each- 29C

Galvanized Pails
Geld Dust
Ivory Soap
Babbitt’s Cleanser
P&G or Kira’s Flal^e Soap

Baking Powder
Old Dutch Cleanser
Henkel's Best Flour

8-oz can

2tyrlb
bag

e«cA 19C
fge pkg 23C
2 Ige bars 21C

can

15*
25‘

9T

ASter Easter « •» *

Clearance
Now that Easter has passed, we have marked down alt our
wearing apparel for quick clearance to make room for our new
summer apparel. For one week only, starting Saturday, April
6th, ending Saturday, April 13th.

Dresses in Prints, Flat Crepes, Georgettes
Formerly sold at $9.45.
Sale Price ......................

Quality Meats Always!
Mg*

5C

7 bars 25C

■

$7.85
Size 16-46

25c

PORK LOIN ROAST, young pig pork, a lb.
.... ..........

28c

BONELESS VEAL ROAST, Michigan Veal, a lb.......

45c

SLICED BACON, no rind, no waste, a lb.

35c

BEEF ROAST, chuck cuts, a lb.

Greenfield Sausage, a lb.

............................. 33c

2for $15.00
Dresses in Mallinson, Ensembles, Georgettes
and Heavy Cantons
Formerly sold at $14.45.
Sale Price.....................

*11.85
Size 14-38, 40-52

2

National Biscuit
Soda Crackers
2-pound package

THE
CREAT

25‘

AniwncaRAcmcR

HOL

23.00

J"

COATS-25% off on all Coats

ROBINSON’S STYLE SHOP
PENNIMAN AVENUE
Next Door to Wm. T. Pettingill’g Grocery Store

I
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FOR RENT—House on Church TUPID UP-TO-DATE” MUSICAL
gess.
street. Phone 312. Harry Shattuck.
COMEDY TO BE PRESENTED
lOtfc

Albert Nacker. justice;
Herman with 61 votes each: Supervisor, Allen
Johnson and Donald Ryder, members Wiseley; clerk. Hurd McClumpha:
of board I revieWb One hundml and treasurer. Perry Campbell: justice of
The following, all unopposed, were ninety-nine votes were cast.
FOR RENT—Five-room house in
peace.
GeorRi* Simmons: highway
i Continued from page Due.)
Robinson suixlivision : modern. Phone
electee! on the Republican ticket
commissioner.
Clyde
Truesdell:
OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
324 or Geo. H. Robinson. 01!» Maple
Monday as Livonia township officers:
CANTON.
board
of
review. John Blackmore;
avenue.
20t2p
Jesse Ziegler, stqiervisor: John Harlan,
The Republican ticket in Canton constables. I^oiiis Buehler. (’liarles
they arc all changed to the most clerk: Arthur Trapp, highway com
WANT ADS COST LITTLE, ACCOMPLISH MUCH
township was unopimsed and the Finnegan. Joseph
East in. Charles
Mill ridiculous characters
FOR RENT—House at
imaginable:
’street. Phone 7121F5.
IP but finally John Scientist returns missioner: II. Ziegler, treasurer: following candidates were elected Curtis. Jr.
FUR SALE--Ice box. nearly new. i
FOR
SALE—Real opportunity :
FOR RENT—House, vacant April from a trip to Mars wirli some star
Home with income, modern two-fam 2311» capacity. Call 413J.
lp
1. on Purdy farm, with gas and run dust which stimulates memory and
ily. 7 rooms each. Excellent location,
close in. will increase in value. GO by
LOT FOR SALE—Cheap. Virginia | ning spring water: half mile from carries them back a hundred years..
248. Separate driveways and garages. Park. Write Box I in care of the ' village limits on Moreland road. Cull They realize, then, that they have had
Ip
All kinds of beuring fruit, shade trees Plymouth Mail.
liai. Nettie Moore, telephone 217W.
an ugly dream of purely scientific
and shrubbery.
Other
interests.
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, nature, and that they are all ready
Owner will sacrifice. Cash or contract.
STRICTLY MODERN HOME FDR with private bath. 154 Union street.
See B.’ R. Gilbert. 930 Penniman sale on Blank avenue: electric 'refor Cupid again.
Il'
avenue. Phone 233M.
IStfc. : frigeration, water softener, tile bath, Wm. Holmes.
The eve'r-ireiiertnis Cupid :
illiug
¡oil burner, two-car garage.
J. H.
to return as senm as lie sees
es that they
WILL
THE
PERSON
seen
taking
$500.00 down. $40.00 per month. [ Srevens. Phone 022.
20tfc the* parcels out of the Whippet Sedan »ire* ready to receive him. Il
lie returns
6 rooms and bath, full basement,
furnace, garage.
50-foot lot on I FOR SALE—A house and lot at in the parking place on Gravel Avenue and «ives each bis gift of
and
Starkweather Ave.
Price $5.000.00. ■ Wixom, wirli 20x00 chicken coop and back of tin* Woodworth Bldg., please bappiness follows for every«.
E. M. Plachta. 192 Liberty St. Phone barn. Henry Perry, House of Cor- return t<> Strolinuer's 5 & 10c store
Theis«» t aking parr bi the
and there will be no trouble.
Ipd.
541.
46tf<: j rection Farm.
lp
ire as follows:
WANTED—Middle-aged woman lot
Charleston Babies----- Marie Algove,
FOR SALE—On Sunset avenue, Vir-! E(|R SALE -Baby’s ■ rcecl w; r.l- housework:
two in family: $7.00 jierr | Laura
Ewing. Barbara
Moulton.
ginia Park, two new houses, six ’,|M.; Hfcf.
also child's sulky.
week: references required.
Phone
......
«
rooms and bath, breakfast room, fire-1 U(„„i ,.,)n<]jtion Mrs. E. C. Drews.
lc
:
Beverley
smith. Phyllis Saniseli.
7147-F2.
place: these houses are modern in( x«»vtli Ilarve\\ Phone 178.1.
i
Modern
Chickens
—
Marion
Hadley,
every way : small down payment, ba'- (
'
__________
WANTED—Single* man for fa
'.lean
Strong.
Hazel
Ratbburn.
ance easy mont hly payments. .J. W. j FOR S VLE—Ice box in good condi- , work:
no milking. E. A. Bird. R.
j
Camilla
Ashton.
Kathryn
Ilitt,
Brady & Sons, building contractors. •
p,.^, sin. Inquire;, 24:5 North ! Box 153.
Plymouth.
H'
Dorothy Hubert. Madedine* Shingleton.
Phone 708W.
:itfc Mill. Phone 474R.
h
r
Mary
Haskell.
WANTED—Single man to work oil.
INDUSTRIAL SITES—One acre or , k<>k SALE—Baby chicks. Rhode farm. L. A. Wiseley, phone 7105F5,
Bedtime
Story
Kiddies—Carol
more, ten per cent down, one per cent island Reds and White Rocks, todav Plymouth.
19t2p ¡¡Campbell. Anna Louise Kuhn. Doris
a month.
Railroad frontage, north Friday». April 5.
Mrs. Thomas
j
Buzzard.
Betty
Barlow.
Eleanor Cline.
and south and east and west. Rich-> Wilson. Plymouth and LeVan roads.
WANTED Paper hanging. 1 do all
wine Bros. Phone 123.
45tfc . Phone 7145F2.
kinds of inside painting and decora | Betty Ann Mastiek.
ting reasonable. Drop a card or call : Clock Girls—Ruth Michelin. Mary
FOR SALE—One 12-foot counter,
Ft »It SALE—Lots, quarter acres. at 970 Carol avenue. Harp- De Bar. Lorenz.
Esther
Egge.
Christine
19t2p Nichol.
one lot of hardware drawers and case. Palmer Acres. $10 down. $10 per I Plymouth.
Ruth
Meurin,
Elizabeth
Huston & Co.
52tfc month: also line brick residence: two-:
• ,-ar garage: small payment down and , WANTED—Work by the hour or Nieho!.
Four Litth' Cats----- Barbara Hub
FOR SALE—One acre-, one-half mile easy terms to suit purchaser: lot 05x . •lay. Short jobs of any kind. Cement
from the village, on the Bonaparte 130: sewer ami gas; also a fine luke i work a siiecialty. Phone Plymouth bell. Betty Griffith. Barbara Nutting.
|Jot
on
good
beach:
$5
down
and
$5
•
343R.
IjnI. Lois Schifle.
road: price $2.000: only 10 per cent
20tfc j
down. Inquire of E. M. Plachta, 192 per month. Phone1 5S9M.
Mloon Girls—Same
as Modern
Liberty street. Phone 541.
IStfc
WILL TRADE my $2.300 equity in
) FDR SALE—35 Rhode Island Red Rosedale' Gardens home for a smafl Cliickeiis.
Monkeys—Same as Clocks.
FOR SALE—Fordson tractor and i pullets. McKinney road and Bona ' farm or acreage* or will si'll for
plows, in A1 condition. Call Harry C. ¡parte: 1 mile south of Plymouth' $5.500. Walter G. Brown. 20 Ingram
Star Girls----- Claire Selloutz. Dawn
lp1 avenue. Route 2.
Robinson, number 7.
lOtfc road. W. Gardner.
20t3p Jacobs. Carmen Ellis. Betty Simpson.
Joan Cassaely.
FOR SALE—Three lots, each 50x
BABY (.’HICKS—Real quality, high-j WANTED—Work by file hour.
120 feer. Ann street frontage. These est
egg strains: Wiiite Leghorns,!
lots are adjacent to property of the Reds. Rocks and Wyandottes: $14.00 i Blunk. Mrs. Iva llumliarger.
ELECTION IN PLYMOUTH
new textile plant and should offer an : and $15.00 per hundred. We do ells- S WANTED—Will be
here next
opportunity for profit if purchased at i t<>m hatching at 3c per egg. Brooder j week to clean cesspools. Write Box I
CALLED OUT SMALL VOTE
present price. Alice M. Safford, 211 i and feed for sale. 20 per cent off: D. in care of the Plymouth Mail. lc j
Penniman-Allen Bldg. Tel. 209.
¡on brooders. Oakland Hills Poultry
lOtfc ' Farm. Orchard Lake road, Farmington, i ANYONE desiring the free use .if
Mien.
litre ’ a garden the coming season can have!
---------------------- k
ARE YOU INTERESTED in living I
— South
............Main
lain!'
same' by calling at 795
near the schools, churches and busi
ilre'ssmaker's ael- (street. Phone 344,
FDR SALE—
—
400 east fur Allen II. Blake. Maurice
ness section of Plymouth? If so. I * justable dress form, full height, on I
have listed for sale a six-room and ; pe'di'sfal base. Price $4.00. Owner, 143. WANTED—Woman or girl for c. Bird was chosen treasurer. 857
5OC • 75c • $1.00
bath bungalow in most desirable* loca fN. Main street, lieur school.
lp ollie«' cleaning anil housework: liaB |
;ig.|jnst i;sx for John B. Murphy.
tion on paved street. Can make con
¡""r..... j H.ivl.l Purr iv.-.s .-ekMiKl u« lilglnvuy
venient terms and the price is right. ! CLOVER SEED FDR SALE—$18
Alice M. Safford, 211 Penniman-Allen , jut bushel.
____________ win, SOS
while
J. Dingeldey, Wayne.
Bldg. Tel. 209.
lOtfc 1 Midi.
lc
WANTED—Work trimming shrub-j his opponent. N.-lsmi Butler, got 022.
bery. raking yards, beating rugs and willis I{ n.ir,.¡s„n polleel 1.014 votes
FOR SALE—A piano, cheap. Call | FDR SALE CHEAP—About. 200 general work aronn,I yard. i’r.ros
whh
549.
I St 4c ' s-foot cenia r fence posts, 0 to 8-inch reasonable. William Lyndon.
«all
J
______________ I
$i.oo to $4.00
tops.
See Alfreel Innis. Eastlawn at 107 S. Ilarvev street.
20t2c ' “taker getting 4X.x. Harry Jones de
20tfc
FDR
SALE—New
seven-room subdivison. or phone 299W.
feated William Daly for the board of
house: bath, furnace, laundry tubs,
big I
LOST—Black Persian
’unstable*? lected are: Hero o
gas. soft water, five clothes closets,
FDR
SALE—Lloyd Loom baby lluiry tail, t.air while lanvs black .....
,
! Goudy. Charles
attic store room, also coat closet and buggy, in gooel condition. 251 Auburn.
and one* eye. Answers to name
|,
j
Butler.
Tlieir
linen closet: lot 50 by 150 feet. Will Phone 127.
Boots. Notify 143-M. Reward. Ruth | Linderman
sacrifice* for quick sale. Terms. 30-11
■pponents were Louis
Waterman. 374 Roe Street.
lp Democratic
Roe street. Phono 153.
17t4p j FDR SALE—Lot. 00x150, in Palmer
---------- —i---Mott. Thoma Silk-Wood, Fred Buller
Acres.
A
good
buy.
Phone
589M.
LOST
—
A
roll
of
bills
Saturday
dick nd Arihiir Sclinaf.
FDR SALE—38’ j acres located on I
20t4e night, either in Plymouth stores or on
tin* Pontiac road. 8 mile's from Ann ;
the streets. Return to 52(1 Holbrook
Arbor. mi good gravel roael. 7-rooin
FDR SALE -Due utility shovel avenue* in the rear of house. Reward
NORTHVILLE.
house with furnace, -electricity. gooel •oiievete mixer: one Ford stake body given.
lp | The following officers were elected
well water and some' fruit. Nice shady j ruck: both in good ceitidilioti and will
front yard. For information, call j :ell very reasonable. Willett's Toy &
Easter in Northville* townsliip: Willard A.
LOST-—A fountain pen.
Plymouth 7112F3.
17ffc j <ovelt.v Works. S37 Holbrook avenue. Sunday, on the driveway lietween Ealy. supervisor: Elmer E. Smith,
PENNIMAN ALLEN B’LD'&.
PLYMOUTH-MICHlfiAN
•nt
and
the' Methodist
church
IP
.
,...
v, ral
* | clerk: Mrs. Jennie Cousim treasurer;
FDR SALE—My house and lot.
rivmnurl'.'”'
“ 'lp !<■"■'
.... .
J"8«“’.
corner Church street and Blunk
FDR SALE—Reed baby buggy:
avenue. Call Garfield 2053W or write slightly used: fawn colored reeil
--------------------'and Lewis Calko. highway conunis5271 Dregon avenue, Detroit.
Ella buggy, in good conditiiyi. Reasonable.
LOST—A large campo brooch, set Lp,,\n were unopposed.
Cosbey.
19t4p Mrs.
in
plain
gold
band,
on
the
streets
of
]
___
W. .1. Sturgis. 373 N Main street.
Ic Plymouth. Finder please* leave at j
FDR SALE Early potatoes for
Mail office. Reward.
lp
SALEM.
seed: early Dliios and Irish cobblers.
FDR SALE—30 acres; good house —| The Republican ticket was tin* only
From certified seed last year. I,. E.
Brunson. Rielge* road, Plymouth. 19t3p and ham: some* tiinlier: good location,
rRiNrrI? NnTFQ
'« s"fOT
near town. Duly $3.200. Terms. 138
OtvAIvUirj iHvILo
; The* following officers were* elected:
RAIL WDDD FDR SALE Inquire acres with stock and tools. $4.500
_____
Supervisor. 11. Ateliinson: clerk, I.
worth
of
personal.
$iO.0()O.
Will
con

of George Schmidt, 2 miles east of
I Johnson:
treasurer. G. Burnham:
Plymouth "it Plymouth roael. 1*t3p sider part exchange. R. IL Baker.
The' Lily club will be held at the highway «•om.mis*d*>m*i\ G. Whittaker:
Northville. Plleuie 70 or 193.
Grange hall next Tuesday evening, justice of the* p»*ace. K. Rich: board of
FDR SALE DII TRADE— on a
FDR SALE 1299 W. Ann Arbor i April 9.
$4.(MHi house, fren* anil clear. SO acres,
review. F. Smith: constables. W.
IP :
one and a half miles from good town iati he* bought. Terms.
Smith. F. Buern. J. Merritt. A. Burand high school: 10-rnom house, good
Foil SALE of BENT—Cottage* at
PETERS
EVANGELICAL
cellar: barn 30x40: stanchions for 10 Island Lake, comfortably furnished, ST.
«•ows. five horse« stalls: barn 20x30. all screened in porch, elee-tric lights, san
LUTHERAN CHURCH NOTES.
newly shingled: double corn crib, itary toilet, garage.
Terms right,
14x20: granary, 12x20: tool shed and deal with owner and save
some mon
garage: 8 acres timber, 7 acres ey. Phone Dearborn 393M. 500 Nona
Over two hundred people attended
wheat. 20 acres alfalfa, small or avenue*, Dearborn. Mich.
lp the Easter services and holy com
chard : all tiled: clay loam soil: also
munion
at St. Peter's Evangelical
spring In pasture' lot. At a bargain.
FDR RENT—Sleeiiing room at 424 Lutlieran church last Sunday.
Lewis Ernst. Saline, Mich.
Pliom*
The
Ip church was prettily decorated for the
"8.
19tfc Ad.-uus street.

CLASSIFIED SECTION

LIVONIA.

Here’s everything in Shirts. Fine
white broadcloths, neat figures and
stripes, bright color-blended pat
terns, soft, solid tones. Soft collars
attached, starched collars to match.
You won’t find choicer • selections
anywhere—nor better values.

$2.50

and $2-00 to $5.00

Spring’s Newest Hosiery

Neckwear

KROGER
^.STORES

FOLEY
PILLS

FDR SALE—SO acres, one mile
from good town and high school: 10rooni house, gooel cellar, hard and
soft water in house: furnace, two
large barns. silo. 12x30: large*
granary, corn cribs, two good wells,
good black soil, well drain«*«!: seven
acres wheat. 10 acres alfalfa; small
orchard, two acres timber. A real
bargain at $5.t>00. and only $1.000
down, balance in contract at 5 per
cent interest. Lewis Ernst, Saline,
Mich. Phone 78.
l!»tfc
FDR SALE -Certirted seed jauatoes.
Irish Cobblers. Russet and White
Rurals. from Northern Michigan. Book
your orders now arrive April 15tli.
L. Cleuii'iis. Car door distributor. Tel.
7143F4 Plymouth.
19t3p

FARM FDR RENT—10 acres. 4 occasion with Easter lilies and potted
miles west on Penniman avenue and! plants.
Prof. A. Sauer, of the
half mile north on County Line road: J Lutheran seminary at Saginaw, con
$330 a year to responsible renter. ducted the services.
goodly number
Address
John
Kobmann.
12722 I
Washburn avenue. Detroit.
20t2p partook of conunnnion. A large sum
was lifted for synodical purposes at
FDR RENT—SO acres excellent this service.
pasture. Water. Mrs. Dora Cole. 708
West Cedar Street. Kalamazoo, Mich
igan.
lOtfc
A CARD—We wish to thank the
neighbors and friends for their kind
FOR RENT—Five-room flat. $15 per ness extended to us «luring our re
month. E, M. Plachta. Phone 541.
cent bereavement and those who sent
14tfc flowers: also Calvin Whipple for I
singing ami Mr. Nichols for his kind i
FOR RENT—A comfortable. 5-room words.
1
hops«* with bath, furnace, lights, gas.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Stevens.
water, and a tine garage: near school.
’ Asa Stevens.
I
Phone 80. George H. Wilcox.
Otf i

FDR SALE 100 acres level produe-’ TO RENT—Ground floor Main
tive soil two miles southeast oft reet ollict* space: all facilities.
. J. Rich wine. 459 South Main
Chelsea, good buildings. Edison lights
w
19tfc 1
priced to sell. Ilermau Pierce. Route j stiwt.
1. Chelsea. Midi.
lOtSp
FDR RENT—Flat in Mary Conner ,
FDR SAI.E Large size* Leonard building. Als.» an office in same
refrigerator.
all poreelain lined. building. Inquire Conner Hardware
•mpaiiy.
IStfc
Will be >ulil reasonable. Inquire 1482
Slierietan avenue, linme' 408:
19tfy
SINGLE ROOM FOR RENT- 555
17tfc
. T.ARGE (illl’AOO Manufacturer Starkweather avenue.
has an upright jiiaiio near Plymouth
COMPLETELY FURNISHED growhich is slightly used and partly paid
ry and meat market to rent: good
for. We will sell to a responsible
party willing to complete small month- neigliborhootl ami a paved stri*et: rent
lv payments. For full particulars ad for $35.00 per month. Apply 924
17t4p
dress I’. O. Box 172. Chicago. Ill. 19t3c North Mill street.
TO RENT—The Charles C.ottsehalk
FDR SALE—House* on Burroughs
in Maplevroft. JaR $0 foot. 8 rooms, farm on Penniman road. Inquire H.
modern in every way. May be seen N. Twogood, 1906 Penobscot Bldg..
by appointment Phone 622.
J. H. Detroit, or call Cadillac 4633.
IStfc
Stevens.
20tfc
FOR RENT—One car garage, HarFOR SALE—Potatoes, cash and
4tf
carry. 50c per bushel, delivered, 75c. ry C. Robinson. Phone 7.
Second house south of Michigan
FOR RENT—Office rooms in Hus
U. S. 12 or Lily road.
Walter
6tf
Postiff.
20t2p ton block. E. O. Huston.
FOR RENT—House and garage.
FOR SALE—Large size crib bed.
Good condition. 321 A«lams ’St Phone 561 Adams St'Inquire of Wingard,
20tlc
783W
lpd. Phone 113.

FOR RENT—Five rooms, furnished
FOR SALE—Dock eggs for hatch
Phoenix
ing. Mrs. Mary Kovach, Middle Belt or unfurnished. Modern.
and Bonaparte road.
20Mp Lakefc Northville road. Phone 343R,

Eva Stevens.

Florence Stevens.
Silas Sly.

I

for "Cupid Up to i
Reserved se
-aile* at Dodge's
Date" will be*
drug store after Saturday. April 0.

Constantly in use
over 25 years •

Satisfaction

Carnation or
Pet Milk

Campbell’s

Beans
S Can, 1*7C

Tall
Cans

Country Club

Country Club

Preserves

Milk

Full Pound Jars of Pure Preserves
8trawberry or Raspberry

Tall Size of the Finest Canned
Milk

2 ,or 43c

25®

Sold Every where

MORTGAGE SALE.
Default having been made in the conditions
of a certain mortgage made by HARLEY
BOND and LILLIAN BOND, husband and
wife, to GUSTAVE MANSKA and NELLIE
A. MANSKA. his wife, of the City of De
troit, Michigan, dated the 23rd day of Septem
ber A. D. 1926. and recorded in the office
of. the Register of Deeds for the county of
Wayne and State of Michigan, on the 24th
day of September A. D. 1926 in Liber 1814
of mortgage»? on pace 89, on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the date of this
notice, for principal and interest the sum of
Three Thousand Three Hundred Twenty One
and 50-100 ($3.321.50) Dollars, and an at
torney's fee of Fifteen and no-100 dollars, as
provided for in said mortgage, and no suit
or proceedings at law having been instituted
to recover the moneys secured by said mort
gage, or any part thereof.
Notice is hereby given, that by virtue of J
the power of sale contained in said mortgage, '
and the statute in such case made and pro
vided. on Wednesday, the 8th day of May,
A. D. 1929, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, the
undersigned will, at the West entrance on the
steps of the County Building in the City of
Detroit, that being the place where the Cir
cuit Court for the county of Wayne is held,
sell at public auction, to the highest bidder,
the premises described in said mortgage, or
so much thereof as may be necessary to pay
the amount so as aforesaid due on »aid
mortgage, with six per cent interest, and all
legal costs, together with said attorney’s fee,
to wit:
Lot Number Twenty (20) Harvey subdi
vision of Lots Thirty-two (32) Thirty-three
and south half of lot Thirty-One (31)
of
Scovels subdivision of the west half of fraction
al section Two (2) Town Two (2) Range
Eleven (11) East, Detroit, Michigan, and
known as 5669 Woodrow avenue, Detroit,
Michigan.
GUSTAVE MANSKA,
NELLIE MANSKA,

of Ownership. Manage
ment Etc.,
Of The Plymouth Mail, published
weekly at Plymouth, Michigan, for
April 1. 1929, retjuimi by the Act
of Congress* of August 24, 1912.
Publisher, L. B. Samsen, Plymouth,
Mich.
Editor, L. B. Samsen, Plymouth,
Mich.
Managing Editor, none.
Business Manager, L. B. Samsen,
Plymouth, Mich.
Owner, F. W. Samsen, Plymouth,
Mich.
Known bondholders, mortgagees
and other security holders, owning or
holding one per cent or more of the
total amount of bonds, mortgages or
other, securities.—None.
Signed L. B, Samsen, Publisher.
Sworn to and subscribed before me
this 4th day of April, 1929..
(SEAL)
R^A. Fisher,
Notary Public, Wayne County, Mich
igan.
Charles F. Burnham
(My commission expires April 12, Attorney
tor Mortgagees •
loao.y
Btainese Address: Croswell, Mich.

Jap Rose Soap

An Ideal Toilet
Soap. Special
This Week....

2 - 13C
2 c... «o.

Crackers 2 PLkbg

Babbits

Country Club Sodas—fresh baked

Cleanser—For General Use............

Camp Fire MarshmallowsA* . Kirk’S
Very Fresh—Pound Pkg...............

ml^v

Layer Cake

F|ake chips—

Large Pka
Pkg..........
...........

Chocolate Butter Cream Iced.
This is a Real Cake Special—Each...

Aunt Jemima, pkg. 12J/fec
Pancake Flour
country Club,
dub, s.ib.Baor
.... .pkS.
Country
5-lb. Bag, 250
25c..
Log
Cabin,
Table size
Size,'27c
27c
Svran
Lo
°
Cabln
’
Table
z,
Gla„ Jug.
Jua.................. <
Avondale, Full Pint Glass

Chocolates

ooe
JbWV

Rich
Cream
Centers, Lb

pp. - -

Lb 18c C?S!l?"b.n.B.T XOc

Spinach
Fresh and Clean—Lb
New Potatoes No. 1 Fla. White Rose
Lbs.
Bananas Yellow Ripe Fruit..........................
Lbs.
Apples Fancy W inesaps.................................. J Lbs.
Green Onions Large Bunches.......... ........................
Qp2n0At
Navels—Sweet and Juicy—
Vi anet;*
200216 size—Dozen..........................

5c
25c
23c
15c
5c
m
Z/C

■ ■ .1— . . ■ di
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Bishop Nicholson Will
Preach Here Suniay
Perry Austin, accompanied by Mr.
A large congregation was present
at the Federated church on Easter to and Mrs. R. B. McKnight. of Walled
listen to the annual Easter exercises. Lake, spent Thursday with Mr. and
by the Sunday school of that Mrs. Bert Stanbro.
church.
The Misses Ruth and Dorothy
The Ladies' Ait! society ot the Foreman, of Detroit, were w<>ck-eiid
Federated
church
will
give a guests of their parents.
mothers' and daughters' banquet at
Mr. and .Mrs. Charles Stanbro were
the church Friday evening. May 10.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Parker and two daughters, of [ E. (ieragbt.v and family.
Owosso, were Friday callers of Mrs. j
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Crockett, of
Sarah Stanbro.
•
i
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Sellers and | Howell, were Sunday visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. 11. Whittaker.
family, of Flint, spent Sunday at the j
Henry Whittaker home
and re-1 It. IZ Stanbro was in Pontiac on
mained on account of the illness of j business Tuesday.
Mrs. Sarah Stanbro spent Easter
one of their children, who had to he
taken to a hospital for an operation. { with her son. L. W.. and family at
Green
Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dickie and Mr. and
Mrs. Ivuh Brokaw, Mrs. Edith
Mrs. M. ltenwick and sou. of South
Lyon, and Dorothy and Ruth Fore Haynor ami Mrs. James Dickie, of
man. of Detroit, were Sunday dinner South Lyon, and Mrs. G. C. Foreman
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. <’. Fore were Ann Arbor shoppers Thurs
day.
man.

The new village ordinance against unlicensed dogs running at large is
now being enforced, and stray dogs found upon our streets ¡ire lieing picked
up. Complaints against stray dogs will receive prompt alteution.
Numerous complaints are being received that many motorists, among
them citizens of Plymouth, are ap-'S>
z
parently paying no regard whatever to been limited lo the few reasonable
every
motorist I
our traffic regulations while driving; regulations that
upon village streets. All must agree J recognizes as es cut al to the safety of|
other course is!
that our streets must be kept safe at; the public, and
• them if we are!
ail times for both motor
and • optai but to en
safe for everyone
pedestrian travel, and that to accom to keep ottr sir
plish this end reason,able traffic regtt-) our jiolice department is giving this
latious must be put into effect. matter serious attention, am] holies
Obviously these regulations must up-; to reduce violations to a minimum.
ply to every motorist and not only to May we not count upon 1(K) ikt cent
« certain few. Our tratlie rules have eo-oiH-ratioit from the motoring public?
Mack- j
Mrs. Rhine Butler. Mr
LOCAL NEWS
ey and two children, of Detroit, and,
Prcf. Sattcr and wife, of Saginaw, Mrs. M. J. King, of »'.untoti, «dito, j
visited Mr. and Mrs A. Kehrl Friday. spent Wednesday with Mrs. I......
Mrs. Belle < 'ourtrighr. of Ferndale, Huston.
spent tin* week-end with her niece.
The Ladies' Aid of the Lutheran
Mrs. William T. l’ettingill.
church heltl their meeting in the
The L. A. S. of Livonia will meet church liasement Wednesday afterat the home of Mrs. Aliel Hayball on mum. At ti o'clock ¡ill the families
Wednesday. April in. Everyone wel and visitors sat down to a pot-luck
come.
supper. A splendid collection was
Mrs. Charles <>. Ball and son. taken up for the church.
Charles. Jr., drove to Chicago hist
Mrs. Frederick Beitner. of 347
week and spent a few days with rela
tives.
Edwartfc DePorter accom North Harvey street, arc receiving
panied them and visited William congratulations over the birth of a
Brinkerhaus. a former Plymouth boy. son, William Eugene. Monday, April 1.

Bishop Nicholson will preach in the
Methodist Episcopal church Sunday
morning. April “tb. at the regular
morning service. It is hotted that there
will l»e a large congregation to hear
him.

MAY REACH MOON,
THINKS CURTISS
Aviator Sees Planes Making
Trips Some Day.

_____

«

Miami. Fla.—Glenn Curtiss, famous
aviator, hither of commercial aviation
ami builder of the airplane products
which hear his name, said that man
will some day reach both the moon
and the planet Venus. During an In
terview. he was asked: “What are
the probabilities of interplanetary
communication? Do you believe man
will ever reach the moon and possi
bly the planet Venus?"
"I think the time will come when
man will fly from this earth to the
moon.” Mr. Curtiss replied. “It is
not impossible. Anything man thinks
of can eventually be made to come
true.
•'The weird stories we read recently
concerning plaits to fly to the moon
are no harder to itngine than Jules
Verne's exploits were when he wrote
them more than three decades ago.
And a good percentage of his predic
tions have come true. Around 40.000
feet is about as high as man has gone.
“The vehicle to carry a man to the
moon will have to be extremely strong.
It must carry enough oxygen and food
to last him the entire journey. The
biggest part of the feat will be navi
gation and it will take another Lind
bergh to stay on the course to reach
the objective.”
Mr. Curtiss das made Miami his per
manent home, having established a
factory, two airplane bases and a fly
ing school here.

All Living Plants Have
Nerves, Says Scientist
London.—A theory that trees resemhle human being« insofar as they
are attracted and repulsed by the
presence of human beings is put for
ward by Herbert G. Longford.
"It has been reserved to scientists
of the present generation." he says,
“to conceive and produce instruments
of marvelous delicacy, proving by the
production of visible recorl that all
living plants have nerves which re
spond to electric ' shock, to beat and
to cold—as do ours—and a throbbing
pulse which varies* naturally—ns does
our own—during times of wakeful
ness and sleep.
“Still further It can be proved by
demonstration that their reactions to
chloroform and other anesthetics are
Identical with the phenomena exhib
ited by the animal world.

WOLF'S GOSH OIHRKET
Penniman Ave., Plymouth

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

GROCERIES
White House Coffee,
1-lb. can
Lipton’s Tea,
I.»-lb. can —.
. Scott Tissue Toilet Paper,
2 for
Chipso, 2 large
packages
Kellogg’s Rice
Krispies
Beechnut Catsup,
large bottle............................

45c
39c
15c
37c
10c
19c

Beechnut-Peanut Butter,
large jar ............
-.........
Beechnut Macaroni,
package
Liquid Veneer,
bottle
5-lb. Package Domino
Sugar _
Best Pastry Flour,
sack

23
10
19
28
89

BEN DINKGRAVE, Manager

Big MEAT SPECIALS
Friday and Saturday

B. Campaign
Starts Here Sunday j
During April tul»erculosis and ntedi- j
cal associations throughout the United ,
States led by the National Tuberculosis ,
association will conduct an intensive
publicity campaign to emphasize the I
importance of the early diagnosis oftuberculosis. Jn Plymouth the cam
paign officially oiiens April 7.
Ward Macanley. president of the
Tuberculosis and Health Society of
Detroit and Wayne County, in an
nouncing the opening of the Detroit
campaign states:
"For some reason or other many
people seem to lie under the im
pression that tuberculosis has liecn
conquered and that there is no need
to worry further about it. This is•
far from the truth. Between the ages'
of 15 ami 4P more jieople still die'
from the disease than from any other j
cause. In Detroit over half of all of .
the deaths from tuberculosis occur
between the ages of 12 and 29. This .
makes it one of the great social prob-1
lems of the day because this is the age .
of marrying, having children and
building careers.
Furthermore,
tuberculosis is not decreasing in Do-'
troir. In 192s the tuberculosis rate j
was higher than the rate of 3027,
going up from iK) deaths- per hundred
thousand population to 94 deaths.
Last year over 1.400 people died in
Detroit and vicinity from tuberculosis.
Any disease which takes off that
number of people in one year in the
prime of life is an important problem.
It is for this reason that the Tnbercu-'
losis society is so aggressively pushing [
the campaign lo prevent the disease.” |
The Wayne County Medical society, j
of which Dr. E. G. Martin is presi-'
dent.
is
co-operating with the!
Tuberculosis and Health society in!
conducting this campaign in Wayne
county. Dr. William J. Stapleton, Jr..
chairman of the public education1
committee of that society, together I
with officials of the Tuberculosis •
society are directing it. Other local,
organizations which are backing the'
drive arc the Department of Health.
Detroit Council of Churches. Catholic j
churches. Detroit and Highland Park i
Federation of Women's clubs. Wayne!
county
school
commission.
the
Mnccaiiees. Retail Merchants’ Credit.
association, Detroit Employers' asso-1
ciation. life insurance companies and (
others.
Already fifty large signboards have
been utilized to call attention to the
campaign. Literature featuring it will,
he distributed in factories, churches.!
stores and like places. Posters are i
being placed throughout the city, j
Talks will he given emphasizing the im
portance of the campaign.
1
The National Tuberculosis associa-,
tion. which is the national director of i
the movement, states that the aim of i
the campaign is twofold, first, to focus
the attention of the public at large
upon 1 lie danger signs of early
tuberculosis and to urge them to go to
their doctor for an examination;
second: to stimulate renewed interest
on the part of the medical profession
in the recognition of early signs of
tuberculosis.
Among the lectures arranged for is
a talk before the high school assembly
Tuesday. April 1C, nt 32:45. There
will he given also a short talk before
the Central Parent-Teachers' associa
tion Monday evening. April 35. at
7:30 o'clock.
Soiled Piano Keys

If it is only si.i'eiTicbii dirt on piano
keys, a damp cloth will remove the
substance, or a cloth dipped in milk.
Do not have the doth so wet that any
liquid runs between the keys. After
cleansing, allow the piano to remain
open so that the sunlight may keep
the keys white Dust regularly.
Reserved seats for “Cupid Up to
Date" will he on sale at Dodge’s
drug store after Saturday, April 6.

On the farm known as the II. B.
Clark farm. 2’A miles west of North
ville on the Base Line road, on

Wednesday, April 10
24 HEAD HIGH-GRADE DAIRY
COWS
Holsteins. Guernseys, Jerseys

Pork Loin Roast

Small Young
Pork

24c

Most of these cows will he fresh or
close up springers: all young. T. B.
tested. Sold with n 60-day retest
guarantee.

Picnic Hams
Swift’s Pure Lard

Fresh or
Smoked . .

2 lbs.
for ..................................

18c
27c

Pot Roast

Nice Cherry-red
Beef...... .................

24c

Short Ribs of Beef

For boiling or
roasting ....... ..........

17c

FANCY HOME DRESSED CHICKENS

that the prices are high.

So many people seem to think that

furniture is over-priced. As a matter of fact, furniture never

was so good looking, so well made, and so moderately priced as
it is today.

We, who have been furniture merchants for many years,

make this statement without reservation. We guarantee this to
be an absolute fact. We would be glad to have you come in and

see the new Spring creations.

Your Home Should Come First.
“A

Big

Store

in

a

Good

Town”

Schrader Bros.
Furniture Store
PHONE

51

GENUINE

GAS COKE
MOST HEAT
Per Dollar
APRIL
Price

$10.00

Commencing at 32:30 o’clock, the
following live stock and tools:

32c

SHOULDER VEAL ROAST

Because you see a fine looking furniture store doesn't mean

L. W. LOVEWELL, AUCTIONEER

Prime Steer
Beef ,i

CHOICE VEAL CHOPS...........

Don't Let
Your Eyes
Deceive You

AUCTION !

Rolled Rib Roast

’ .........
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Call

PER
TON

Plymouth 310

4 GOOD WORK HORSES.
HOGS

2 Brood Sows, due to farrow in
April
11 Shonts. 12 weeks old
About 7 tons Baled Hay
400 Bushels Oats, good for seed
500 Crates Yellow Dent Corn, hand
picked

Michigan Federated Utilities
(Wayne County Division)

9 40-quart Milk Cans

.... 25c

TERMS OF SALE------ Six months’
time will be given on good bankable
notes bearing 7 per cent interest.
Payable at any bank. 2 per cent dis
count for cash.

...... 25c

Sam Pickard
PROPRIETOR
FLOYD A. NORTHROP, Clerk
Everything Sold Absolutely Without
Reserve

Plymouth, Michigan
Phone. 310

Subscribe

Phone 310

for

The Mail $1.50 Per Year

t
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CHURCH NEWS’

First Presbyterian Church
Walter Niehol, M. A., Pastor

10:00 a. m—“The Lord’s Supper”
“This do in remembrance of Me.”

7:30 p. m.—“Impossible Bread”

11:30 a. m.—Sunday School

We Carry a

Complete Line
of

Staple and

BEECH.
Beech Methodist Episcopal Church.

CATHOLIC NOTES

The Easter services were very well
attended, and it was a great satisfac
tion to see so many people at mass.
The services were very impressive.
The Altar boys, with their new red
•assocks. added a great dignity to the
solemnity of the occasion, and the
choir's rendition of the Easter hymns
tilled oin1 and all with the real true
spirit of the day. The pastor wishes
on this occasion to thank all publicly
for their generous offering and the tine
co-operative spirit manifested during
the Lenten period, and especially
during Holy week.
Continue the
noble work and the crown of glory
will be obtained. Life with God is
life worthwhile.
The boys are arranging definite
plans for the baseball team of 192!».
Tickets oil the "hope chest" are to
lie returned next week. Kindly take
note the returns will lie used for tlie
chureli. If you have no lunik, re
member you can get one for the mere
a ski tig.
The little children are preparing a
ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH ! program to he given Tuesday night •
Livonia Center
of
next week. A real treat is in store'
First Church of Christ. Scientist
Rev. Oscar J. Peters, Pastor.
for all. Do not miss this; All are'
Sunday. March 31, 1020.
There will lie services in this
church on Sunday. April Till in the welcome.
First Church of Christ, Scientist, English language. Sunday school at
The Rev. J. Kraininer. of Center'
corner Main and Dodge streets, Sun jttlv usual time.
Line. Midi., pastor of Mr. Clemens
day morning service. 10:30 o’clock.
church
for 39 years and priest 43 ■
Subject: "Reality.
•
PRESBYTERIAN
years, was called to his reward last I
Waller Niehol, Pastor
I. week.
,
Wednesday evening testimony ser
vice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of
Work has been started upon the j
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m..
St. John's Episcopal Church
except Sundays and holidays. Every j Corner Harvey and Maple Streets J summer chapel at Walled Laki-. The]
! Rev. .1. Schuller is its pastor.
j
one welcome.
A lending library of j
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector
Christian Science literature is main
Tin* First Sunday after Easter. | The nionlh of April is always wel-j
tained.
I April 7.
conic, as it brings with ir the patroval !
j lluly ('oiiinuiiiioh. ID A. M.
j feast of the parish. April 26.
j Sermon : .Modern Religious l’roli- j The parish grounds are again being'
, leins, 1. "Matter and Spirit."
Methodist
¡cleaned up. so as to be a real beauty j
Chnreli school, 11:30 A. M.
Evening Prayer. 7:3o I’. M.
¡spot, as in the past.
Dr. F. A. Lendrum. Minister
I "The Firs! ami Great CommamlDo not forget your "hope idlest" .
Morning worship, 10:00 a. m. Sun j incur." one of liv«» addresses on the I ickels.
day-school. 11:40 a. m. Epworth ten eoiniiiamlnieiits.
League praise service, 6:30 p. m.
Evening praise and sermon. 7:30 p. m.
BAPTIST NOTES
Mid-week fellowship meeting, 7 ?30 ST. PETER’S LUTHERAN CHURCH j Till» Baptist Ladies’ Aid society will
p. ra.
Imid
iheir
regular monthly meeting a-t.
English .Services al 2;3u P. M.
j
i Services will be - nimb-io:..! hv Rev. i I lie Imine of Mrs. Riley Wednesday
¡
Iloenek".
of
Hetroi
afternoon. April 19.
LIVONIA UNION CHURCH
The Baptist church has offered the
‘The Church with a Friendly Welcome’
use of its auditorium to the Salvation
LUTHERAN.
Rev. I. Paul Taylor, Pastor.
The newly .irgiiuizfil St. Matthew's Army for Tuesday ( veiling. April 9. (
First English Ev. Lutheran church of We :are very glad Io co-operate with'
I Plymouth. Midi.
our local army in this way. and in
Baptist
I Then* will be services., at 19:30 their behalf we extend a cordial in
I a. in. Sunday at the village hall. You vitation to the public to aiteml this i
(are welcome.
Donald W. Riley, Pastor
Ul(H‘tillg.
Sunday school at 11:30.
Morning worship 10:00: SundayThe annual lmsiness meeting- will |
school. 11:15; evening worship. 7:30;
lie held Wednesday evening. April 24. !
SALVATION ARMY.
Ii. Y. P. U.. 6:30 p. m. Prayer meet
The special features apart from the I
ing Wednesday evening, 7:30.
292 Main SI.
•gular business meeting will in-|
On Tuesday. April 9. we shall have elude an outside speaker as guest and
with us Col. Marrin, from Chicago, a home-coming supper, to which
Gospel Mission Services
who will give us a talk about William every member is urged to he present.
344 Amelia St.

Services are lieing held in the
Catholic
Fisher school in the Friskhorn subdi
vision.
Cor. Dodge and Union Sts.
A hearty welcome awaits all.
Fr. Lefevre
Wui. A. Johnson. Pastor.
216 Union St.
Phone 116
Telephone 7103F5.
Morning worship. 9:30 o’clock.
Sundays—Mas8 at 8:00 and 10:00.
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.
Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7 :30. This
NEWBURG.
hour makes it convenient for the chil
dren to attend on their way to school. Newburg Methodist Episcopal Church.
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road.
All should begin the day with God.
Societies—The Holy Name Society The little church with a big welcome.
Wm. A. Johnson. Pastor.
for all men and young men.
Com
Telephone 7103F5.
munlon the second Sunday of the
Morning Worship. 11.
month.
Sunday school. 12.
Altar Society—Comprising all the
Epworth
League. 0:30.
ladies and young ladies. Communion
Preaching worship. 7:30.
the third Sunday of each month.
Dramatic Rook Sermon "Judas.”
Children of Mary—Every child of
the parish must belong and must go
to communion every fourth Sunday of
PERRINSVILLE.
Perrinsviile Methodist Episcopal
the month.
Church
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass
at 8:00. Instruction by Fr. Lefevre Services at the church on Merriman rdWm. A. Johnson. Pastor
Immediately after. Questions by Miss
Telephone 7103F5
Mary Mertens and Miss M. E. Lehman.
All children are obliged to attend these
Sunday school. 2:30 P. M.
Preaching service. 3:20 P. M.
instructions.

I

Fancy Groceries
GAYDE BROS.
Telephone 53

181 Liberty Street

HENRY E. STEINHURST
292 MAIN STREET
says when you bring your shoes here for repairs
they are given prompt attention and service. My
prices will please you. All makes of shoes dyed.
Our shines are bright.

I

r POINTING OUT TH6
FACT THAT YOU WANT
THE HIGHEST QUALITY
BUILDING MATERIAL IS
JUST ANOTHER WAY OF
INSISTING- UPON —

Booth, the founder of the Salvation
Sunday-school. 2:30 p. m.; preach
METHODIST NOTES
ing, Sunday, 3:00 p. m. Wednesday Army.
Col. Martin is a very brilliant
“Except the Lord build the house'
evening, prayer service, 8:00 p. m.
Everyone welcome. Aaron Ensign In speaker: at one time he had diarge they labor in vain that build it.”
charge.
of our work in Germany, Sweden, also
We are to have the pleasure of i
in New Foundland, his last active [ bearing our Bishop Nicholson preach'
Livonia Center Community Church appointment being principal of the! next Sunday morning. It is expected ]
Army Training college iu Chicago.
a large number will avail themselves i
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
Tile colonel also was at the side of] of this opportuntiy to hear this force- j
The Livonia Community church has
our
beloved
founder
at
liis
death
and
j
ful spiritual speaker, who is the head i
recently changed location and name.
The name now is Bell Branch Com was personally acquainted with him, of the Detroit area of the Methodist •
munity church, located near the cor- having a charge at international Episcopal church.
her of Five Mile and Telegraph lieadijuarters.
The regular monthly meeting of the]
roads. The regular services of the
Tin' meeting on April 9 will be held missionary societies will be held at1
church are as follows: Sunday, 11
a. m., morning worship; 12 m., Sun in the Baptist church on Mill street, the home of Mrs. II. S. Doerr. 447 I
day school; 7 p. m., community sing which has been so kindly loaned for South Harvey street, next. Wednes
ing ; 7:30 p. m., sermon; Thursday,
April 39.
The co-operative!
•7:30 p. m„ prayer service. Dr. Helen the occasion by their committee. Let day.
everybody come and bring a friend. luncheon will he served at. 12:30;
R. Phelps, pastor.
Come early, as we ,exiM*ct to pack tile o’clock. followed by the business]
building.
The Army bauds from meeting. This is to be the annual
Highland Park and Ann Arbor will mite-box opening. Please bring both 1
provide the music. There will also be .the home and the foreign mite boxes, j
other prominent Salvationists present. A cordial invitation is extended to all
Other meetings are as follows:
who are interested in missions.
At our own hall. 202 Main street,
Next Sunday, being the first Sunday ]
Saturday, April 0.
of the month, will be Religious Edu
Captain Stoliker and Mack avenue cation day in the Sunday school, and ’
branch. Detroit, with band, Sunday, Mrs. A. Troth's class of girls will give |
April 7.
a demonstration entitled "Miss Mary’s
Ensign Peterson and helpers. Tues Dream."
day, April 9, 2 p. m.
An event of interest at the church
Col. Martin at Baptist church next Friday evening, April 12. will be
Thursday, April 11, S p. m.
a talk on Muscle Shoals by a repre
Mrs. Col. Norris and women sentative from Washington. D. C.
workers.
This is a topic in which we are all
Don't forget our meetings on Sun interested and it is a good oppor
days :
tunity to get first handed Information.
11:00 a. m.—Holiness.
There is no admission fee and no
1:30 p. in.—Sunday school.
collection will he taken. Ir is under
3:00 p. m.—Praise meeting.
the direction of the L. A. S. and tlie
8:00 p. m.—Salvation meeting.
general public is cordially invited to
Come and bring a friend. We are attend.
having nice crowds. If you come you’ll
The Easter day services were a
come again.
fitting climax to the week of services. |
Captain and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
The pulpit was lovely with palms. '
Officers in Charge. potted plants and cut flowers. The |
singing and music was delightful and j
the gospel message inspiring. Follow
PRESBYTERIAN NOTES. ing the sermon a large class was re
ceived into cliurcli membership.
Communion service Sunday morn
The pageant put on in the evening
ing.
Every member should be by the Sunday school was wen done
present.
and much credit is due Ruth Sotb for
There will be reception of new
its success.
members Sunday morning and the
class received last week will take
EPISCOPAL NOTES
their first communion.
Sunday's service offers a final op- !
The session meets at 9:30 a. m.
portunitv to those wlm have not yet !
Sunday in the session loom.
The Busy Women's class will meet made their Easter communion and I
at the manse on Tuesday. April 9. A wish to do so during the octave. The
•operative dinner will be served nt cliurcli requires its members to make ]
noon and a program and business tlieir communions at this great fea.’-t
of the Resurrection, if they would be]
meeting will follow:
The April circle of hi Ladies’ •minted as "members in good stand-1
i
Auxiliary will hold a fried cake sale ing.”
The Woman's Guild will meet oc j
at Stever's meat marker or Saturday.
April 0. Telepi.oue your order to Thursday afternoon next week, owing
Mrs. Starkweather, phone SI. or to to tlie fact Unit the play which the
guild is sponsoring will be presented
Mrs. Melburn Partridge, phone 493.
The Woman's Auxiliary will hold Tuesday and Wednesday. All ment
is are uurged to attend this meet
the April meeting in the church par
lors on Wednesday, April 10, at 2:30 ing.
Have you bought your ticket for the
p. m. This will be another of those
interesting and inspiring meetings, musical play, “Cupid Up to Date,” to
and there will be opportunity for a he given at the high school audi
torium next Tuesday and Wednesday
pleasant get-acquainted social hour.
The annual church budget canvass evenings? This is a big undertaking
and deserves the support of all our
is
under
way.
If
everyone
will
take
AMELIA STREET
just a reasonable share success is members and friends. You will enjoy
it, too.
i assured.

“Hope and Faith are admirable qualities

but trying to make them take the place of

Methodist Episcopal Church
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor

10:20 a. m.—“Largo,” from the “Messiah”
10:30 a. m.—Bishop Nicholson will preach
(By request the choir will repeat some of the

Easter music)
11:45 a. m.—Church School

7:15 p. m.—“When is a ‘Judge’ ?”
“God has no illusions—life has a purpose”

FLUELLING SUPER-SERVICE
STATION
329 North Main St., Plymouth, Michigan

FISK MILEAGE
New 29x4.40 Fisk. Closer woven fabric, covered
with thicker rubber.
New and wider
PHONE 122
E. FLUELLING, Prop.

*7.00

A Variety of Good Things !

HOT CROSS BUNS

THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY
H. WEBERLEIN, Prop.
Phone 47

rainbow.”

MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK
Phone Plymouth 389J

Plymouth Road at Newburg Road
Cylinder Regrinding
Cylinder Retortag
Main Bearing Line Boring
Connecting Rod Rebabbiting
Piston Pins Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Refaced
Armatures Tested
Commutators Dressed
Cylinders Bored in Chassis
Pistons Ground and Fitted

Semi-Steel Pistons
Lynite Pistons
'
Quality Piston Rings
V
Drainoil Piston Rings
Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pins
Federal Mogul Bearings
Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
Manifold Gaskets
Valve Springs and Keys

Cylinder Regrinding and Reboring and Main Bearing Jobs
Called For and Delivered

Augmented Heating
for YOUR HOME
On cold mornings, an Electric Heater is a
quick, convenient means of warming a
room. Throughout the winter and during
all raw, damp weather, it is comforting.
WESTINGHOUSE

$3.95

GRAYBAR
$6.75

289 South Main St.

ANDERSON PITT

The Electric Heater is de
signed to give instantan
eous warmth. It is meant
to supplement your fur
nace, not supplant it. In
any season it is ready for
service whenever the
need may arise—for as
long or short a time as
you may desire.
Appliantet told by ut art guaraatnd
—uatottdilioaally—for oat ytar.

$7.50 and $10.00

Cottvtalent payments may
bt arrattgtd.

—Says Practy Cal.

TOWLE & ROE LUMBER
COMPANY
TELEPHONE 385

I

Bieszk Brothers

dependable building material would be like

trying to paint your house with an irridescent

j

THE

DETROIT

EDISON
COMPANY

I
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Best Granites

“Better Memorials”

Grand River Monument

Company
Monuments and Markers of Superior Quality
and Design
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Dry Cleaning Methods That Are Safe and Sanitary !

SPRING TONICS

We will remove from your finest garments all the unsightly spots
and restore the lustre of newness to those faded, soiled garments.

Why risk the destruction of perfectly good wearing apparel by home
experimentation? Let an expert dyer and cleaner cleanse them in the
safe and sanitary way.

Authorized agents for
Plymouth of that

Let us make your clothes fit for further wear!

Experts in Cemetery Lettering

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

famous medicine

KONJOLA

Phon« 234

30 Years’ Experience

Hundreds of Plymouth

people praise Konjola.

CLEANERS

JEWELL’S---and DYERS

Let us explain its
qualities to yon.

JOHN QUARTEL
263 Adams

See our ad elsewhere

Phone 484J

Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
47 F. & A. M.

Plymouth, Mich.

Shavers9 Paradise
KI.KNZO
SHAVING CREAM

Regular communication of Plym
outh Rock Lodge. No. 47. Friday.
April 5th.
Visiting Masons Welcome.
HARVEY C. SPRINGER. W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER. See’y.

39r n”
KKXALL SHAVIXG I.OTIOX

50 "n,s
You'll he in the seventh heaven
of shaving delight after you
have used these shaving neces
sities.
KLENZO
SHAVING
CREAM softens
the beard.
REXALL SHAVING LOTION
refreshes the skin.

And one of our best safety
razors, worth $1.00
Total value, »1.80.
All for

Get one of these outfits

HERE'S MY HEADQUARTERS « -

PHARMACY

BEYER

TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32

I. O. O. F.
Thursday.
competition.

April
11- Euchre
K. of P. Hall.

ED. BIJLSOM, Noble Grand
FRED WAGENSCHLTZ, Fin. See.
EARL G. GRAY, Ree. See.

K. P. LODGE
NO. 238
Meetings Every
Thursday Evening
at 7:30
Visitors Welcome

BLOCH 56.

PRONE NO
211

Ottawa Tribe No. 7
Improved Order
Redmen

Thirteen Years of
Service Finished

Meets Every Wed
nesday Night
at
Beyer Hall.
Visitors Are Welcome

1928

Assets, $1,003,910.43

Citizens’ Mutual Automobile Insurance Company

C. L. FINLAN & SON
Mayflower Hotel, Plymouth

Phone 551

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Tracy spent
hist week-end with Mrs. J. K. Burrell
in Detroit.

ROY C. STRENG
Builder and General Contractor
Phone 259-J

’

4ew

1150 S. Harvey

If you desire a home, read Mail liners

from

Detroit

with a birthday and welcome home
parry on Tuesday. April 2. Cards and
j
The L. L. BALL Studio
| bunco was played after a delicious
¡MAIN ST.
PIIOMKNO.72
|
PLYMOUTH
| luncheon. Mr. anil Mrs. Miller ar
rived home on Thursday after a four
months* sojourn in Florida.

Mrs. Blake Fisher, of Maplecrofr. is
confined to her home on account of
illness.

Y our home planners will
do well to avoid the diffi
culties that could have
been avoided. Don’t pay
for experience—use ours
—and get one hundred
per cent in the plan, the
material and the construc
tion of your home.

The regular meeting of the Central
School Pa rent-Teachers’ association
has been postponed from April 10 to
Monday. April 15, at 7:30 p. m. At
the last P. T. A. meeting Miss FarA numlter of Plymouth Christian rand's room had the largest attendance
Scientists attended a lecture held in of mothers, IS being present.
the Pease Auditorium ar Yjisilanti
last Sunday evening. The sjieaker
was John W. Dourly. C. S. B., of
London. England.

,-------------------------------------- ------------------------ !

1 Mrs. John Challis. of South
•re Plymouth Visitors Tucs-

Alton Matevia spent a few days last
week with his brother. Glenn Mate
in Detroit.
John L. CrandcH of this place has
opened law offices at suite 806-16 Riker
building. Pontiac.
Glenn Matevia. of Detroit, spent
last week Friday with his mother.
Mrs. Frank Westfall.

A series of talks on modern religious
problems will he given on Sunday
mornings at St. John's Episcopal
church. The lopies are: "Matter and
Spirit." "Christianity and Other Re
ligions." "Time and Eternity." "Sin
land Justice" and "The Solitude of the
I Soul."
In the evenings the sermons
will deal with the ten commandments
in iheir relation to present-day con
Ln automobile accident occurred at
duct.
the forks of the Plymouth and Ann
Arbor roads about 2 o'clock last Sun
day morning, when an automobile
driven by William Parks, of Detroit,
and accompanied by Raymond Koch,
of the same city, skidded and went into
the ditch. Parks sustained a bruised
leg. while Koch suffered a severe in
jury to his head. Dr. H. B. Brisbois
attended to iheir injuries.

The financial statement of Plym
outh's two bunking institutions appear
in today’s issue of Mail.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fillmore and
son. Wellman. were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hefner in De
troit.
Mrs. Janies Norris, of Detroit, and
Mrs. Clark Mackinder, of Newburg,
called on Mrs. C. V. Chambers Tues
day afternoon.

The heavy wind of last Monday
blew out three large plate glass
windows in the Sutherland Green
houses on Ann Arbor road.

the home of her daughter. Mrs. B. G.
Kendall, of Detroit. This week, after
-jM-ndiiig the past three week's with her
son and wife. Mr. and Mrs. w. J.
Sturgis.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kellogg and
daughter, of Grand Rapids, and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Westfall called on
Mrs. Wfestfall's son. Glenn Matevia,
in Detroit last Saturday.

Twenty-five friends

Sutherland Greenhouses. Inc,.
11 line new delivery truck.

WCL

Mr. and Mrs. Dustin Thomas and
little daughter. Kathryn Jane, of De-)
troit. were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs.
George
Miller,
of
East
I’lymouth.

Let us make that new Photograph j and Plymouth surprised Mrs. Peter
¡of your children.
| A. Miller, of East Ann Arbor Trail,

Xocal IRcws

in this paper.

Parke-Davis Cod Liver Gil
Kepler's Cod Liver Oil
Mead's Cod Liver Oil
Beef. Iron ami Wine
Father John's Mixlicine
Kilmer's Swamp Root
Sarsaparilla Tonics
Stearns' Tonic
Angier'« Emulsion
Yiiiol Tonic
Scott's Emulsion
Dr. I’ieree's Tonies and many oilier«

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
“WE SERVE YOl' RIGHT"
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF. PROP.

|

Although the weather was rather
depressing Easter Sunday, it failed to
dampen the joyous music which
characterized sixa-ial services in the
Plymouth churches.
Spring ilowers
used for decorations contrasted sharp
ly with the weather, as did also the
sermons.
which
emphasized
the
resurrection.

Cars Insured, 57,691

Fire, Theft, Liability and Collision
General Agents and Adjusters

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. 1. <>. Hitt,
James Fisher, of Stone Church. l’a..
263 Amelia streei. a sou. Terrance. is visiting at the home of his brother.
March 28.
Paul Fisher.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Baker, of Clyde,
Miss Esther Strasen. of Detroit, is
spent the week-end with Mr. and sjiending the week with her parents.
Mrs. W. IL Scott.
Rev. and Mrs. C. Strasen.
The infant welfare clinic will he
Ruth Christine Drews entertained
held at the high school Wednesday.
12 of her little friends at a birthday
April 1I.L ¡it 2 o'clock.
part,i Wednesday afternoon. March
Mrs. John Biichauaii. of Dutton. 27th.
(»ni.. is visiting a, (he home of tier
brother. Dr. A. E. Paltersott.
.Miss Hattie Hartsotigh. one
I’lj umili h's most aged residents,
seriously ill at her home at
Miss Ruth Wilkins of the Chicago
sin
I Training Schoo) is spending Easter
Mr.
and Mrs. George II. Robinson
vacation with her parents. Mr. and
aud son. Russell, returned last week
Mrs. Byron Wilkins.
from St. Petersburg. Florida.
They
Ma’s. Mary Patterson. who has been report ¡m enjoyable trip.
visiting at the home of law daughter in
Rochester. Mich., tor the past month,
Alfred Strasen returned home last
has returned home.
Friday after sjiending several months
at
Miami. Florida, playing with the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall visited
Chas. Fisher orchestra while there.
at the houie of tin* latter's brother,
(»rover Place, near Ann Arbor, the
Miss Alice Sehoch. who has been
first part of this week.
spending ti few weeks with her sisterMr. and Mrs. Hurry Kellogg ami in-law Mrs. Sarah Sehoch on Blank
daughter, Ethylen. of Grand Rapids, avenue, has gone to her home in Da
were guests of Mr. ami Mrs. Frank kota. Illinois.
Westfall last week-end.
Mrs. Calista M. Sturgis returned to

After a long winter you need a good
tonic to tone .up your system and give
you lots of jiep and energy. We carry
all lending tonics and alteratives.

W. I. LIVRANCE
GARAGE
PLYMOUTH AND NORTHVILLE ROAD

Radiator Repairing and Rebuilding
TELEPHONE 284W

FANCY GROCERIES
COMPRADOR TEA,
lb.

80c

BOSTON BREAKFAST BLENDED
COFFEE, lb.

‘x«>

You can get your

TIMKEN OIL

burner
in now on

Small Payment

Down

BLACK WALNUT
EXTRACT
COOKED MACARONI IN CREAM
SAUCE WITH CHEESE

OAc

TOASTERETTES
CRACKERS

Offe

LAMB’S FAMOUS CHOCOLATES, l-Ib. boxes

90c and $1.00

and no further payments
until June.

VEGETABLES OF ALL KINDS IN SEASON

Frank K. Learned
Local Dealer

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40

Phone 449
1380 Sheridan

FREE DELIVERY—8:30 A. M. AND 1:30 P. M.

Spring is Just Around
the Comer!
PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR FERTILIZER
AND SEEDS

Life is a battle in which
we're all fighting for comfort.
The sun is our strongest ally.
For years it has been storing
heal in ilie coal of the earth to
help
us conquer discontent
and bring the bounty of warmth
and joy to our homes.
Signal us to rush up a re
serve of coal ammunition.

Coal and Coke

Several of the local Rotnrians went
over to Manchester. Tuesday evening
to witness a charter presentation to a
new club organized in that village.

POCAHONTAS
ASSOCIATION
DIXIE STAR
RAVEN RED ASH

The Knights of Pythias won the
first series of Euchre games from the
I. O. O. F. by eighteen points, played
at the Odd Fellow temple Tuesday
evening. The next series will be play
ed at the K. of P. hall, Thursday,
April 11.

Oscar Matts Fud
and Supply Co.
Corner York 8t and P. M. R. R.
Restdeoee TeL S7M
Office TeL 376-W

WONDER FEEDS
FOR BABY CHICKS

ECKLES COAL & SUPPLY CO.
■ Holbrook at P. M. R. R.

Phone 107
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LOCAL NEWS

ROTARIANS HEAR INTERESTING I
AND INSTRUCTIVE TALK |

(Continued from page One.)

ENNA JETTICK
Health Shoe
Reduces Fntigne

Narrow and Extra Narrow, Wide
and Extra Wide
A boon to the women of America, many of whom
have been obliged to either pay high prices or
take poorly fitted shoes.
.

You need no longer be told that you have an
“expensive” foot.

You’ll Stride with Pride in
ENNA JETTICKS

500

RENA

>

1

MARGIE

Willoughby Bros.
L

Walk-Over Boot Shop

REAL

ESTATE

Have some exceptional snaps in very good
farms at very low prices. See me now if you want
to deal.

FRANK RAMBO
Phone 25

841 W. Ann Arbor

PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
830 Penniman Ave.

COSTUME

JEWELRY
WE HAVE

INEXPENSIVE—A PIECE TO »LATCH EACH DRESS.
A VERY COMPLETE LINE.

*7KC Co

Beads of all colors, shapes
and sizes .......... .............................................. . ........V

Iff

fhfl

V»VV

Necklaces, with beautiful colored pendants. Brooches set with large
colored stones. Eardrops to match.
Rings, with large
l^ffc an<^ up
SEE OUR LINE OF WHITE GOLD DLAMOND RING MOUNTINGS
AT FROM $5.00 UP, INCLUDING SETTING STONE.
ENGRAVED AND DIAMOND SET WEDDING RINGS

See Our Bargain Counter Specials
This Week
17-piece Jap Colored Breakfast
’2.98
Sets, $3.75 values for...........

C. G. DRAPER
JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST
PLYMOUTH GIFT STORE

290 Main Street

(

Reserved seats for -Cupid Up to
Date" will he on sale at Dodge's
drug store after Saturday. April 6.
Mrs. Charles Holla way, who has
been in Detroit for the past two
I weeks, visiting her children, has re| turned home.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Charipar. of Arthur
avenue, gave a farewell party Satur
day. March 30. in honor of M. Gerard
Vignal and M. Robert Tin Bois. who
are returning to Paris. France, in a
few days after spending nearly a year
in Detroit. A luncheon was served
ami a good time was enjoyed by all.

Phone 274

and this was followed by moving pic
tures entitled “Pictures b.v Wire" and
"Voices Across the Sea." Tlie pi t ares
were not only entertaining but were
highly educational, as the process of,
sending photographs by wire was
shown from beginning to end. and the
mechanism involved and the routings
the voice takes when conveying a
message across the Atlantic ocean
were revealed in a most clear and
understandable manner.
In his talk Mr. Dickey placed before
the Rotarians in a very non-technical
and thoroughly understandable man
About fifteen Ypsilanti Kiwanians ner all of the salient points in the
came to Plymouth last Tuesday to more or less mystifying art of seeing
put on a program for tin- local club by wire.
Explaining first that all of the
at their regular noon-day meeting at
the Hotel Mayflower.
Trifessor different elements that make up the
Gerald Sanders, professor of literature earth consist of atoms, small particles
at the Michigan State Normal, col too small to in* seen even with a
lege, was the speaker. His talk on the microscope, lie added that atoms
beauties of poetry was unique and unite to form molecules of material.
greatly enjoyed by those who heard They are composed, he said, of two
kinds of particles, electrons and
him.
protons.
The former have lieen
found to be particles of negative elec
tricity and the latter are particles of
A Communication. positive electricity. Atoms differ in
the total number* of electrons and
protons which they contain just as
Plymouth. Mhreli 28. 1929.
they differ in their internal arrange
Editor I’lymouth Mail:
ment. B.v explaining the effect ex
Dear Sir—Let me take this oppor posure to light has upon these atoms.
tunity of expressing my appreciation to Mr. Dickey was able to make clear
the management of the Penniman the creation of what he was pleased
Allen theatre for the presentation of to call the electrical eye of tele
'The Old-time Minstrels" and the vision. In other words, the element
popular Head Family band, whose that permits or enables one to see by
playing, especially the trombone fea wire. The speaker said the electrical
ture. was a treat for everyone.
In eye is the light sensitive device which
passing through Northville I’ve often converts the energy of light rays into
heard the
Northville Community eleetriwil energy of moving electrons
School band play, and have won in wirfes. That is, it actuates an
dered how a band at that time, being electric current that corresponds to
only a year old, could eater for that the different, degrees of light and
town by giving a concert every Sat shade* which makes up a picture. This
urday
night,
besides
fulfilling current transmitted over wires or by
numerous other engagements in radio can change the varying elee- i
Wayne county; hut after hearing this trical current back to varying degrees I
fine family of Heads, who, I under of light and produces to the distant
stand, are the pillars of this band, observer the scene or picture.
it’s no longer a puzzle to me.
May
In a television system there must lie
they again come into our midst.
a light active receiver, the speaker
said. That is. a complimentary that
Yours sincerely.
will re-create the light which the
. OTTO BEHERENT,
Newburg Road. electric eye sees. It must give forth
light in response to an electric cur
rent. and the light must correspond in
Reserved seats for "Cupid Up to brightness and dimness exactly to the
Date" will be on sale at Dodge's current flowing from the electrical eye
and the response to the „electric cur
drug store after Saturday, April 6.
rent must be instantaneouus.
In
great detail Mr. Dickey followed
down through the television process
with a minuteness that made up a
American Engineer
J mighty
interesting story. He pointed
to Rebuild Nanking $ out that the principal elements of the
New York.—An American eon- £ television system are the electric eye
suiting engineer sailed for china T with battery connected, which views
on the liner Roma to build a ~ the object, the wires or radio which
seaport and rebuild a city, lie
convey the feeble varying currents
is E. P. Goodrich, who en
started by the electric eye. and the
gineered the Bush terminal here
neon tube which glows proportion
and the Port Newark project,
ately to the current coming over the
and who has been commissioned
by the Nationalist government
wire from the eye. In actual practice,
to build one of the largest ports
he said, the feeble current started by
at Canton and rebuild the new
the electric eye are amplified by
capital city of Nanking. Each
vacuum tubes to about the strength of
project will require an expendi
the
current starting from a telephone
ture of from $10,000,000 to $20.receiver.
The operation of the
000.000.
amplifier is instantaneous, and so the
neon tube glows brilliantly or dimly
as the electric eye sees light and
i shadow. In short, the speaker made
Í
BUSINESS LOCALS
| it dear that at the present time all
there is to television is light and
MARCEL and CURL. 50c. Mrs. j shadow and the possibility of transWilliam Meyers. 545 S. Main Street.
j
mitting
these elements over wires by
Telephone 152-W.
lOtfc
j means of mechanisms.
FULLER BRUSHES- -Ilonsecleani
Television,
the speaker said, is only
ing time is here. Do it with Fuller
brushes. Kenneth MacDonald.
Ip , in the experimental stage now and
Don't miss that special sale on intimated that by the time it arrives
felt, silk and satin hats next week at | at a commercial stage its process may
Mrs. C. O. Dickerson's. 122 N. Harvey I be entirely different than the outline
street.
Ip ■ he had given.
SPENCER CORSETIERE — Mrs. 1 Telephotography, Mr. Dickey said,
Lillian Stanible, 383 North Harvey
street. Plymouth, Mich. Phone 451W. ¡is much on the same principal as
50tfc television, in that pictures are trans
mitted by wire through the ability to
Home-made bread, pies, cakes, etc.
Also orders taken for all kinds of transmit light and shades by wire.
Mr. Dickey also showed on the
baked goods. Mrs. J. J. Wollgast, 1008
Holbrook. Phone 270J.
51tf screen pictures of trans-oceanic tele
Special
sale beginning Monday, phone service between this country and
April 8—Choice of any felt hat in Great Britain that were very inter
stock, $1.98; many were $5. All silk esting, indeed.
and satin hats go at $1.98 and $2.50.
Most of them were $5. Sale lasts all
next week. Mrs.. C. O. Dickerson, 122 Boy Reverses Theory
N. Harvey. (Open evenings.)
Ip

and Betters Potatoes
NOTICE !

All kinds of electrical utensils
repaired at 614 Deer street.
19t2p
LEARN TO DANCE.

Dancing taught in private by the
Dancing Bailey’s formerly on the stage
and also teachers in the eastern part
of the New England states.
Come
and give us an interview. Call at
936 W. Ann Arbor or phone 369.
We guarantee to teach you.
20t2p
NOTICE TO DOG OWNERS.

Under the terms of the new Village
Dog Odrinance, which became effective
February first, all dogs owned or har
bored in the Village must be licensed
and must wear a tag issued by the
Village Clerk. Many dog owners
have not, as yet, compiled with the
licensing provision of the ordinance.
Notice is therefore hereby given that
immediate steps are to be taken to rid
the Village of stray and unlicensed
dogs, as provided by said ordinance.
Owners are asked, therefore, to se
cure the necessary licenses at once as
no further extension of time is to be j
allowed.
I
A. J. KOENIG, I
Village Clerk. |
I
I

ETTA M. CHAPMAN
Special Attention Given to Tone Work

Plymouth Studio, 580 Starweather

USE MAIL WANT ADS—THEY BRING QUICK RESULTS!

PHONE 225-J

Burlington, Vt.—Because he did an
unusual thing Maurice A Holbrook,
sixteen-year-old 4-H club boy, pro
tected his potatoes from blight last
year while those of bis neighbors suf
fered.
Id the midst of a light steady rain,
which promotes blight, he went Into
the field and dusted the plants with
bordeaux.
"People told me It would wash
right off. but did It?” the young ex
perimenter remarks. “The next week
showed the results. Potatoes were
dying right and left, but mine were
not touched. Now. when I sell a
bushel of potatoes 1 can say, ’Mister,
these spuds won’t rot!’" -

Why Not Buy the Best
When You Can Get It Here At These Low Prices ?

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS:

Pork Loin ‘S.’sr 25c
Let Uncle Sam select the beef for your table. His inspectors
and graders know best. We are offering you this week-end

Swift’s Select Beef
Government Graded and Stamped SWIFT’S SELECT

Choice Pot Roast, lb.
- >28c
Plate Beef, same quality, lb. 19c
Chopped Beef—it’s real fresh, 2 lbs. 45c
Smoked Skinned Ham, sugar-cored, lb. 27c
We haven’t a Ham left from Easter—it is all new stock.
Whole or shank half
SgSta»
NMCOon
Oleo 39C Ä ittet

3

Roll

$1.03
•

Finds He’s Been Hiding
From $350,000 Bequest

PORK CHOPS

FRESH PERCH

PORK STEAK

Pound

Pound

Oakland, Cal.—After staying In se
clusion for five weeks, E. H. Kahl,
Oakland bouse painter, discovered he
had been hiding from a $350,000 fortune left by bis mother, who died in
Oklahoma.
Kubl said he had been a witness in
a federal court trial and that “.somebody” had threatened “to get him.”
Five weeks ago, he explained, he
was informed that a “mysterious
man" was looking for him and Im
mediately thought thia “somebody"
and the “mysterious man” were the
Same persons and went Into hiding.
The mystery man. he found, was an
attorney seeking to Inform him of
hla Inheritance.

29c

Scaled, Pound
17e

27c

The price tells and the quality sells at the

Pli„Ttb MARKET
Hotel Plymouth Building

Çorner Main and Ann Arbor Sts.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
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Buy Now:The finest tire built. A tire

CITY TAKES HIGH RANK FOR
ARCHITECTURAL MERIT OF
ITS LATEST SKY-SCRAPERS

which is of standard make

and nationally

advertised

CONSTRUCTION GROWTH HAS
BEEN PHENOMENAL YET
STANDARDS OF BEAUTY
HAVE BEEN MAIN
TAINED.

and yet costs you 20% less.
Don’t wait!

We have just

received seven carloads of

The annual meeting of the Woman's
Christ iun
Teiniwrauee Union was
held. Thursday. March 2*. in the
Plymouth M. E. clnireh. There was a
good attendance and. in addition to
the members ami guests of this place,
there were several ladies from !)<•troir. among them being Mrs. Jennie
Xpeueei. president of the North Wood
ward Union. and also tin* other otticers
of the same union.
The following ollicers were elected:
Mrs. E. K. Dnggett. President.
Airs. Ernest Vealey. Corresponding
Sec at ary.
Mr- L. Cleinens. Itia-ording S«>cre-

Federal Tires, which assures

you of fresh stock, direct
from the manufacturer.

Genuine Federal Tires

Í

20,000 MILES

20,000 MILES

Olli
Prie«
BAl.I.t ON
29x4.40
? 9.15
30x4.50
. . 30.50
28x4.75
11.00
30x5.25 . ... 14.85. ..
31x5.25 _ . 35.05 .
31x5.00
13.50 _
30x5.00 .. . 13.00
29x4.75 .
32x5.00 f. ...^ 15.00....
32x0.00
... 17.90...
33x6.00 .. .... 18.75....

New
Prive

old
COUD
Prie
3(ix3 ... ( ». 8. « S.45
31x4
13.00
32x4
13.75 ...
33x4
14.50
36x5 Truck 28,-00
31.75...
33x5
32x6 ........ 45.90 .

$ 6.60
10.05
10.55
11.05
25.60
28.20
... 42.45

RADIO AND CAR
WET A BATTERIES
6-Volt, 13-Plate

5 7 40Exc,,ange
SPONGES

New
Price

$ 7.60
8.45
9.20
11.85
12.25
10.55
10.20
- 8.50
11.75
- 14 30
- 14.50

C’lara Patterson Todd. Tr
lire
Ther was a short program consisting of two piano solos by Miss
Dora Gallimore. and two songs by the
little grand-daughter of the president.
Mrs. Phoebe Patterson gave a partial
history of the organization and pro
gress of the Plymouth W. C. T. U.
This was given from memory, as the
earlier record books of the Plymouth
Union have disappeared. Bits of in
formation were also added to this his
tory by Mrs. Viola Marylees and the
Misses Cora and Nettie Pelham. Al
together the talk was very Interesting.
An initiatory service for the officers
was conducted by Mrs. Jennie Spencer
of Detroit..
A fine cooperative supper was serv
ed by the committee and all voted the
occasion most enjoyable.
The next meeting will be at the
home of Miss Hattie Hoisington,
Thursday, April 25.

HAND WINDSHIELD WIPERS

25 up

48

CHAMOIS

AUTOMATIC WIPERS

89 ”p

1.48

SIMONIZ POLISH

43
TOP RECOVERING FOR FORD
COUPE

69c
89c

999 Polish
Duco No. 7 ...................

’1.95

BATTERY TESTERS

49

Sedan

.........

$4.25

tSTABktSMKO IN AuL TWl MtT
TOWNS IN MICHIGAN

Stark School Notes.
—scSsorüFsTORES

•uv me sot por tesa
«on or me chíckirsoa«»

■
"■

at tui

266 S. Main St., Plymouth, Mich.

Cement Blocks
GOOD QUALITY------ PRICES RIGHT
WE DELIVER

FOREST
Phone 6021W-Geer

SMITH
Phone 7125-F2-Smith

[DIRECTORY]
SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG
Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL
Surveys
Engineering

JESSE HAKE
Real Estate and
Insurance
Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance Co„
Lapeer, Mich.
Blunt Ave. and Williams SL
Plymouth, Mich.

Office «81
House 127
Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth

DR. S. N. THAMS
D E N T I 8 T

Brooks & Colquitt
Attomeys-at-Law
Phone 543

Penniman Alien Bldg.
Office Phone 639W

Residence 639J

372 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

HERALD F. HAMILL

<1

Registered Civil Engineer

AU Kinds of Surveying and Civil
Engineering Work

Office: Rambo Bldg. Phone 23
Residence: 112 Union Street
Phone 456J

Phones:

Office 249

Second Section

Res. 186J

ROGER J. VAUGHN
Attorney and CounseUor-at-Law

211 Penniman-Allen Bldg.

C. G.
Draper
Jeweler and
Optometrist

Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
Phone 274

290 MUn St

The THEATRE COURT SERVICE
REAR PENNIMAN-ALLEN THEATRE
“We Service to Serve”

SPECIAL
$3.00 Introductory Oiler
FOR WEEK OF FRIDAY, APRIL 5, to SATURDAY,

APRIL 13, INCLUSIVE
I

We will wash, polish, nickel and grease your

car for $3.00 on above days only.

In washing we use the most modern 250-lb.

high-pressure car-washing system. The

Detroit Ranks High.

No longer is Detroit, just a "big
middle-western town” on the banks of
a river, no longer is it regarded by
eastern states residents as an outixist
of civilization, an overgrown army
fort. If has finally taken its place as
a truly metropolitan community des
erving the attention that the title of
"Fourth City" should foster.
And
with that recognition of Detroit's big
ness and metropolitan character there
is a growing regard on the part of
other cities for the aesthetic qualities
the beauty that Detroit
buildings
show, the additions to the world':
knowledge «if architecture that, have
been made here.

T<> the architects of Detroit has
fallen the task of solving effectively
the housing needs of a community
that has grown with all the speed of
a mining .camp: of furnishing dwell
ings for a great ami varied mass of
jieople. with incomes and tastes that
are as dill'iculi to satisfy as the want
Sea Skipper Sews
of a temperimmtal diva; of building
for Baby Daughter gigantic monuments to commerce to
Tampa. Fla.—The secret hobby of house armies of office workers: to
the rugged commander of the Scotts construct «h'partment stores, factories
burg, largest cargo ship of the United
States shipping board, is a secret no of all descriptions, sport colist'Uins,
more. Capt. W. II. Stone sews fluffy hotels, theatres, markets and shed:
caps and other clothes for his haby ami with it all. to beautify the city.
daughter, who lives in Portland.
Noted Architects Come Here.
Maine.
, “1 get a lot of pleasure out of
It is Detroit's "beauty dispite in
sewing." Captain Stone says. “I had
a predilection for it. just as I was dustry" that has attracted some ol
I destined for the sea. When 1 was a til«' most noted architects of tin
I small cluip my grandmother gathered «•otiniry «luring the past few years, it
' all the children around her and gave being generally conceded that great
sewing lessons. I suppose I was her opportunities await art her«1.
i most apt pupil."
Inlernatioiially. Detroit i> held ui
! During the World war Captain
| Stone commanded an army transport as a tine example of American city
i plying between France and England. nrcliiiectur«'. ami its imposing wulcrJ In 1927 the captain rescued fourteen I front is hceoining nearly as well known
j men from the sinking French schoon as the often photographed. widely exer Doree In the Bay of Biscay.
ploiti'd and greatly advertised
>
York seem«. European critics, for
University Institutes
long opimspd to American art in
Traffic-Control Course building, are being forced to concede
Pittsburgh, Pa.—A course in traffic points to architects here, and are even
control engineering has been added at beginning to favor the instilling of a
the University of Pittsburgh.
littl«* Americana into their own build
Under the direction of the school ing ideas. They have always admitt
of engineering, classes in traffic con ed that the laurels for efficient and
trol will be held each evening In the
downtown branch of Pitt, where en sightljK factory architecture belong to
gineers, city officials and others In this city, for the strides Detroit, build
ers have made in the construction of
terested may study.
The course was established to meet automobile factories that are not only
a demand from municipal and high adapted to the uses of manufacturers
way officials. It will be conducted but are matters of civic pride as well,
by Prof. L. W. McIntyre, a vice presi
dent of the National Highway Traffic
The Detroit Convention bureau is
association.
engaged in preparing an annual
brochure called "Detroit the Beautit ful." which has in the past excited
2,138 Draw Salary
for Resting in France favorable comment all over the coun
try. In gathering the material for the
Paris.—There are 2,138 government
employees In France who have noth 1929 edition of the booklet, the bureau
ing to do but draw their salaries, and has. therefore, been able to study
the government cannot discharge closely the beauty points of the city
that are unnoticed by the ordinary
them.
This situation has existed for a year resident who is prone to take civic
and a half, Pierre Forgeot. minister of development as a matter of course.
public works, told the senate, hoping The booklet will show, for the edificaa full airing would bring some action.
These worbless Individuals, he ex tion of visitors and citizens of otliei
plained. were In the liberated regions cities, the hundreds of beautiful spots
department, heritage to the war, and here, with great stress laid upon the
the work that remains to be done oc fine enduring art typified by Detroifs
cupies only a small staff.
buildings.—Detroit Free Press.

London.—The tax collector Is one
of the most popular officials em
ployed by the British government In
Papua, New Guinea. Sir Herbert Mur
Office in new Huston Bldg.
ray, lieutenant-governor of Papua,
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 5 speaking here at a meeting of the
Anti-Slavery and Aborigines Protec
and 7 to 8 p. m.
tion society, said that the tax col
Telephones: Office 407, Residence 682 lector In Papua bad no trouble, for
people ran after him, forcing money
upon him. They did not resent taxes,
he said, and pgld them willingly,
knowing that the proceeds would be
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE MAIL.
applied for their benefit
Osteopathic Physician '

I'ldike most «•¡tics whose growth
has been jihenomennl. Detroit has not
sullerod to any large extent front
architectural "growing pains.'' largely
through the efforts of a few h«?autyloviiig builders and a large group of
competent, architects who have not al
lowed their eagerness for quantity con
struction to overshadow a genuine re
gard lor art and the part that- their
buildings must play in making Detroit
beautiful. Through the hectic periods
of growth that have ussailed the city
for years, they have remained true to
an ideal, a faith in the future of their
city, and have plunned accordingly.

The (hampions of the sjielling bee
are: 8th grade. Ralph Wachtel: 7th
grade. Oscar Lutterinoser: 6th grade.
Lillian o. Blake; 5th grade. Dorothy
Adams: school champion. Lillian O.
Blake.

British Colony Boasts
Popular Tax Collector

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

In (•(iiiiHM-iimi with ilie vsiablisliiiH’in of a national reputation fur be
ing the fastest growing c-ir.v in the
United Slates. Detroit lias not neglect
ed to take into account ihe necessity
for making the products of that
growth, its l.iiildings. both beautiful
and ¡ndieaiive of the modern trend in
architecture, tlie Detroit Convention
and Tourist bureau point«-d out today.

$1.50 PER YEAR

House a Home First

A house should be first of all a
home, and only sec«indarily a work
of art for the more nearly it fulfills
the first function the ereater chance
it has to fulfill the second.
Early Move for Freedom

The first popular written constitu

tion was framed at Hartford, Conn.,
on January 14, 1039. The towns rep
resented were Hartford, Wethersfield
and Windsor. The document provided
for equal representation from all the
towns.

interior

of

your

car

will

be

thoroughly vacuum-cleaned.

In greasing we also use the most modern U. S.
3,500-lb. All-electric grease system.
We will call for and deliver.

We also have the latest battery charger and

tester and tire equipment.

REOPENING OF THE

NEW CENTRAL GARAGE
REAR OF PENNIMAN-ALLEN THEATRE

Having moved back into my new quarters,
1 will hold a formal opening

SATURDAY, APRIL 6

Opening Specials
Motor tuned up and valves checked free.

Fan belts, all sizes, installed, 50c.
One quart of oil will be given with each five

gallons of gas.

A« J« BAKER, Prop.
Telephone 786J
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Reserve District No. 7

Charter No. 12953

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Plymouth, in the State of Michigan, at the close of business on March
27, 1929.
RESOURCES
$444,074.16
Loans and discounts ............... .—
$
134.02
Overdrafts . ...........................................
$ 53,550.00
U. S. Government securities owned ....
Other bonds, stocks, and securities
$239,S50.00
owned ....................................
$19,920.11
Banking House .........
.......... —
$ 26,518.33
$ 6,592.22
Furniture and Fixtures .............. _..—•
Real estate owned other than banking
$ 13,970.27
house ........ ........ ................................
$ 27,610.00
Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank ..
$ 34,830.92
Cash and due from banks
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
$ 2,500.00
and due from U. S. Treasurer .........
$
772.67
Other assets............................................
Total ...........

LIABILITIES
$ 50.000.00
$ 27,500.00
$ 1,084.23

Capital stock paid in ............................
Surplus ....................................
Undivided profits— net..............
Reserves for dividends, contingencies.
etc..................... ................................
Circulating notes outstanding ......
Demand deposits
Time deposits ............
Bills payable anil rediscounts

$ 2.S57.56
$ 50,000.00
$167,986.91
$529,387.67
$ 15.000.00
$843,816.37

Total ...............................................

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wayne, ss.
I. F. A. Kehrl, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the best of mj’ knowledge and belief.
F. A. KEHRL, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of April. 1929.
PERRY W. RICIIWINE. Notary Public.
My Commission Expires Aug. 7. 1930.
CORRECT ATTEST:
J. B. HUBERT,
GEO. II. ROBINSON.
J. L. JOHNSON,

Directors.

-

(Jheer the Home
with

ÇOLOR

TAELICATE beauty or gorgeous, stun■U' ning effects! Easy to refinish furniture,
floors, woodwork, by use of fast-drying

Quick Drying

Enamel

—comes ready to use in a wide selection
of beautiful, modish colors suitable for all
household needs. Goes farther than most
quick drying enamels.

Call at the store for color cards. The store for
quality and helpful service!

HOLLAWAY’S
,

WALL PAPER AND PAINT STORE

Io the Rear of 263 Union St

My Work is Guaranteed by Three

L. THOMAS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Licensed and Bonded
FACTORY WIRING FOR LIGHT AND POWER
3B6 WEST ANN ARBOR ST.
PlymouthfMich.
Phone 672-W

THE NEW RESTAURANT
(SUCCESSORS TO THE BLUE BIRD RESTAURANT)

272 S. Main Street

E ATS

TRY OUR REGULAR DINNER, 50c
Home Cooking
Real Toasted Sandwiches

AT T/JVr
ú°JVí;

4r

THE

OPElCs

WILL HAVE CONTESTS
FOR POTATO GRADING
SEA DISASTERS
STIRJNTEREST
Problem of Greater Safety
on the Ocean One for
Naval Architects.
Washington. — The world of mer
chant shipping Is attracting attention
again. Congress has shown interest
in the plans of the United States ship
ping board to sell the Atlantic fleet to
private interests and » number of dis
asters have focused notice on the
shipping business.
It seems quite likely that the win
ter’s toll of ships is not a closed chap
ter for tiie late winter and earjy
spring constitute a period of tempesta
ous weather in the north Atlantic.
Then follows the iceberg season. The
United states coast guard. In co-opcr
atlon with other maritime nations,
maintains an iceberg patrol, through
out the season daring which the
great ice islands come floating down
on the bosom of the, Labrador current
to cross the ship janes and menace
navigation. Notices of the where
abouts of such bergs are radioed hut
fog is an enemy which renders the
ship paths far from safe.
Solve Safety Problems.
Much has been done, perhaps all
that can be done, so far as radio uti
lization is concerned. Technical ex
perts are more and more turning their
attention to the ships themselves. The
Vestris mystery is not a forgotten
chapter, by any means. It is true that
there was difficulty in locating that
ship became of wrong radio bearings,
but also there was something the mat
ter with the vessel to cause her dis
tress in the first place.
It is thought that the next impor
tant step toward safety at sea must
be taken by naval architects and have
to do with the construction of the
vessels themselves. The highest skill
already has been expended on ship
construction, but still something oc
casionally goes wrong.
It is a little difficult for the lay
man to gain a full comprehension of
the stresses which a ship must stand
in a seaway. The forces of wind and
wave are beyond ordinary reckoning.
As ships have become larger in size
new problems arise which ancient
mariners had no -ause to consider.
The United States shipping board has
a fund from which it makes advances
to shipbuilders desiring to increase
the American merchant marine. The
board, therefore, has a special inter
est in the design of these vessels and
their safety and seaworthiness.
Building at Low Ebb.
American shipbuilding now is at
low ebb, according to the Department
of Commerce. Merchant ships under
construction in American yards now
constitute only 2 per cent of current
world shipbuilding. This is the last
country on the list of maritime na
tions in new construction. England,
of course, stands first and Germany
second. These are our two principal
competitors in the foreign trade. Then
come Holland, France, Japan. Sweden.
Russia, Italy and Denmark in the or
der named. So it is expected that de
mand will soon bring about a spurt
in American shipbuilding. Govern
ment officials as well as private own
ers are anxious that the new ships
constructed be safe.
The havoc wrought by wind at sea
is great evea on steam liuers. Wind
pressure is a tremendous force. But
the waves which toss a vessel about,
twist and strain her plates and exert
tremendous pressure upon her basic
structure are the arch enemies.
A small vessel, while more readily
capsized or swamped by heavy seas,
is not subject to the same strain as a
large liner. The longer dite ship, the
greater the strain placed upon her.
Let us take the Atlantic, which is
the busiest of the oceans in which
American ships ply. Ic such a storm
as may be expected at this eason,
the crests of the waves are some 300
yards apart. The waves average about
forty feet high or ns high as a three
or four story house. A small ship
gliies up and down these swells with
comparative ease if she Is well con
structed. not overloaded and properly
handled. Her pitch will be such as
to cause discomfort to landlubbers be
cause she will climb bills of water
comparable to a 10 per cent grade on
land. Now take a larger ship, say one
500 or 600 feet in length. Her nose
will be on the crest while her stern
Is In the trough. Therefore the steep
ness of the climb Is much less, only
about 5 per cent on an average. Pro
ceeding to the big liner, she is long
enough to bridge the trough, her bow
on one crest and her stern on the
other.
Hogging and Sagging.
It is the great liner which feels
the most intense strain. It will be
seen that a ship becomes a bridge
from crest to crest Bow and stern
have pleuty of water around them
acting as supports, but there is very
little water beneath the middle of the
ship, not enough to float her. So, then,
there Is a terrific downward pressure
amidships. The ship must be con
structed, -or this reason, as strongly
aj a bridge over a stream to counter
act this sagging.
Again, ns the liner proceeds her
middle is upbome by one of the huge
crests, while bow and stern are un
supported, in some cases being entire
ly out of water. Then the pressure :s
upward in the middle, with downward
pressure at »»‘ther en<l. This Is called
hogging. Either pressure will break
a ship’s back. Therefore, such a sh’p
must be built like a land bridge across
Subscribe for the MaiL
(one year) for $1,50.
Classified Section on Page 4.

Furniture Dept,
We are now showing all the new pat

PRIZES
WILL
BE AWARDED
t WLNNERS AT EACH STOP ON
SPECIAL TRAIN ROUTE.

East Lansing----- (»railing contests ,
for both boys and men will be held ’
on the potato improvement special I
train which will run over the Ann
Arbor lines from Ann Arbor to Frank
fort April 8 to 12. according to an
announcement by members of the crops
department at Michigan State college.
Grading is one of the essential
factors in determining tin* quultiy of
potatoes shipped from Michigan. Mr.
Moure says, and be states that grading
contests conducted in other sections of
the state have drawn large numbers of
contestants. Prizes will be awarded
at eac-h of the 15 stops to those» who
best grade field run stock into U. S.
No. 1 and No. 2 samples.
Present plans for the make-up of the
train include two exliibit cars.
An
eleetrically-driven potato grader will
be shown. The grader sorts the pota
toes for size and the operator can
pick out the ill-shaped ami damaged
tubers as they pass over the machine.
Methods for treating seed potatoes
to prevent scab, black scurf and
black leg will also be shown in this
car.
Corrosive sublimate solution
will be used in this demonstration.
Samples of potatoes affected by these
seed-borne diseases will he on exhibit
in the car.
Ways of making Bordeaux mixture
for use in the control of leaf hoppers
and blight will also lie shown in the |
train. Tin* latest tyiies of spray and .
dusting machinery will also he «
display.

terns in the Gold Seal Congoleum Rugs.

The

only Congoleum rug on the market.

CONCORD
Congoleum Rug
tn~w, kaoked-ricg design
reminiscent of

-a

Colonial Days

Policeman No Bother
to This Ohio Bandit
Cleveland. Ohio.—“So the robber
held up the policeman and the drug
store with the officer's own gun and
escaped with $158 in cash.”
Thus ends the fourth chapter in the
somewhat turbulent history of the
Marshall Drug company during these
last 28 days. Three times in a month
the drug store had been robbed by the
same man. The police were irked
about it. They detailed Patrolman
Leo llonsa ro do special duty at the
store.
Scarcely had Horisa entered the
place <>n his first night on duty when
the familiar robber entered.
He
walked up to the policeman and, while
llonsa was not looking, grabbed the
gun from his bolster.

Floating Mines Menace
British Coastal Ships
London.—Mines planted during the
great war remain a menace to ship
ping in certain areas around the
British coast.
The admiralty has issued a warn
ing to mariners against trawling where
unexploded mines are known to have
been sunk. It is stated that off Land’s
end. the south Devon coast, the Straits
of Dover, the Norfolk, Yorkshire and
Northumbrian «•oasts, the Orkneys, and
the Heligoland Bight, it is probable
some of the mines lying on the bottom
may still be dangerous.

The only thing worse than living a
traffic cop raise liis hand at you is to
have a bandit make you raise both of
them.
Many a girl around PlyiAouth has
listened to honeyed words only to find
out later that she has been stnug.
One advantage the flivver has over
the airplane is that when the flivver's
engine stops so does the flivver.

Wouldn’t it halve been funny to
have heard old Ananias tell how much
he got on his car in a trade-in?

a stream designed to carry a heavy
load, but also must be built like a
bridge upside down to resist a heavy
upward pressure.
Many Ships Vanish.
There are many records of complete
disappearances of ships at sea. The
most notable case affecting Americans
has to do with the ntter disappear
ance of the Cyclops, the great naval
collier, which was in touch with the
world by ratjio one bour and utterly
gone wlthont a trace the next. No
wreckage was ever found. She had
not been blown up by a German tor
pedo. Most naval architects believe
that her1 back was broken by one of
these stresses and she sank to the
bottom Instantly. Several tankers,
ships of a type especially susceptible
to sagging and hogging strains, have
disappeared in the same manner.
Disposition of cargo is another mat
ter which is receiving special atten
tion. Badly disposed cargo will in
crease these dangerous strains and
government inspectors, as well as the
marine Insurance companies are be
coming more insistent concerning this
branch of shipping.
Depth of seas makes a great differ
ence in the length of waves. A very
deep sea permits tremendous swells
to form. Unless they break into
combers they are not so dangerous. A
ship merely has to climb one long
hill and descend another. In the deep
Pacific the crest of waves are half a
mile high. No ship ever constructed
can bridge these swells. A ship which
would be seaworthy In one part of the
world might not fare so well in an
other ocean. All these matters are re
ceiving careful technical study and it
is hoped that each year will see great
er safety at sea.

Prices
6x9 Size............................................................... $ 5.85

7-6x9.....................................................................

7.25

9x9........................................................................., 8.75
9x10-6..................................................................

9.85

9x12....................................................................... 11.35

Our Basement Store
THE BARGAIN CENTER

Saturday, April 6th
Another Big Day in Our Basement Store
Ladies’ Black Satin
Aprons............................... —
Ladies’ Percale
Aprons....... ................... ........
Ladies’ House
Dresses ______ ______ _____
Ladies’ House
Dresses ________ __________
10-yard Pieces of Part-linen
Crash_____________________

Men’s Canvas
Gloves ------------

---------------

20x43 Turkish
Towels........................................
Men’s Leather-faced
Gloves -------------------------------

Bed, Spring, Mattress, Bed Spread,
complete ___ ___-........................ ...........

A Beautiful Radio Light, Pompeian,
Saturday only . ............... ............ —....
A Beautiful Adjustable Table Lamp,
Saturday only........................................

69c
29°
49c
89c
79c
9C
29c
39c
18.50
$2.75
$4.50

Blunk Bros. Dept. Store
Largest Department Store in Western Wayne County
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$82,000,000 FUND
TO EXTEND LONG
DISTANCE LINES

fa The Theatre

FOR ECONOMICAL /nilllllW TRANSPORTATION
7 CHfVROI.fi K

“NAUGHTY BABY.”

over 300,000
have already

chosen the new
Chevrolet Six
Smooth Six-Cylinder
Performance

Distinctive Bodies by
Fisher

The Chevrolet Six delivers its power
easily, freely and without annoying
vibration or body rumble—assuring
at every speed the quiet, luxurious
comfort that everyone expects of a
fine automobile.

Longer, lower and roomier . . . and
offering such fine car features as
Fisher VV windshield, adjustable
driver’s seat, an d Ternstedt hardware
— the new Fisher enclosed bodies
give the Chevrolet Six an outstand
ing measure of distinction.

Better Than 20 Miles
to the gallon

Every Modern Driving
Convenience

Due to finer carburetion and im
proved manifolding, this marvelous
six-cylinder performance is delivered
with fuel-economy of better than 20
miles to the gallon of gasoline—with
extremely low oil consumption.

The new Chevrolet Six is equipped
with full ball bearing steering mecha
nism .. rquiet, non-locking 4-wheel
brakes... theft-proof Electrolock ...
automatic stop and tail light... rear
vision mirror ... and foot-controlled
adjustable beam headlights.

A Six in the Price Range of the Four
Many people do not realise that this marvelous new sixcylinder Chevrolet is actually offered in the price range
of the four. Compare total delivered prices as well as
factory prices when determining automobile values. You
will find Chevrolet delivered prices include the lowest
handling and financing charges available.
ROADSTER ..

The COACH

PHAETON

t

.•525
....•525
St™...... .‘595
........ ’675

~ —

M S

Thai'/,

Alt prie«* /. o.'h. factory,
flint. Michigan

»CAR

OOU

ERNEST J. ALLISON
Phone 87

A

T

LOW

COST

Are You Going to
Do Any Building?
If you intend building a house, garage,

barn, or even a chicken house, or in fact
anything, we have the

stock, ready for delivery.
is immediate.

material

right

in

Our truck service

All we ask is for you to give

us the word.

lulion and the *
The Russian
plight of aristocrats and members of j
ni bild.v and royalty after the event ,
f the in'riguing plot
form the
of "A.lor ilion.” P.illie Dove's new i
! First National picture which comes to;
j the Penniman Allen Theatre, Wedi nesdiiy and Thursday, April 10 and 11.
' It. will prove delightful entertainment
and the cast is one ot the best seen in
I a tilin here for some time.
j Miss Dove is beautiful and alluring i
I as well as a pathetic figure as the
Princess Elena, who is torn from her
J lieloved husband (Antonio Moreno),
j by the tide of the revolution. The ac' tual theme of the story, which is by
Lajos Biro, noted Hungarian drama
tist, is jealous for the prince believing
his lovely wife to be unfaithful,
through a mistake wherein her maid
is involved, refuses to believe her pro
testations when they meet under diff
erent circumstances in Paris.
In the end all is resolved satisfac
tory, but not unlil many tears and a
near-tragedy have complicated the
problem.
Frank I.loyd. director, and Ned Mar
in, producer of "Adoration.” deserve
much credit for a splendidly handled
and admirably conceived picture, with
settings that are striking both from a
standpoint of magnificence
and
picturesqueness. Mueh of the tale is
laid in Paris where contrasting scenes
of richness and squalor are presented.
Lucy Doraine, former UFA star, ap
pears as the maid. Moreno as the
prince, is us always, excellent. Nichol
as Soussanin is a convincing heavy and
Nicholas Bela is a somewhat humor
ous and very human valet.
Emil
Chnutard. former director, is fine as
the Russian general and Winifred
Bryson appears to advantage, as does
Lucien Prival, as baronnesa and baron
respectively.
The ensemble is wholly satisfactoryWhile of an exotic character, there is
enough human interest to hold, and
the characters are all well portrayed. I

We can also furnish you with

“MAKING THE GRADE."

Let us give you an estimate on your needs.

¿S'

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
TELEPHONE 102

Subscribe for The Mai JV?0

|

If you happen to be one who ap
preciates a good laugh be sure to see
“Making the Grade," which appears
at the l’enniman Allen theatre. Satur
day. April 13.
George Ade is responsible for the
story, ami the director. .Ufred E.
Green. seems to have grasped the real
Ade spirit and transplanted it to the
screen. The film is refreshing. It Is
besed on a theme that is not new—in
fact, we might say that at moments
one is reminded of the idea behind
“The Taming of the Shrew" except
that in the present case it is a young
lady who does the taming.
Lois Moran, as the little tearoom
girl with whom the snobbish young
millionaire falls in love, proves her
self a very subtle artist.
Edmund
Lowe plays the part of the snob and
he gives the characterization just the 1
restraint necessary to put it across.
The picture gets right down to laughs
from the beginning. Situations follow
in rapid order and finally culminate
in bringing the high and mighty young
snob from his superior world in the
clouds down to solid earth.
The
transformation is accomplished thru
many amusing situations which Green
has developed with fine finesse.
Others in a well balanced supporting
cast Include Rolfe Sedan, Lucien Lit
tlefield, Albert Hart, Gino Conti, and
Lia Tore.
If you feel the need of laughs, see
“Making the Grade.”

Sewer Pipe, Flue Liners, Drain
Tile and Brick

I

Comedy—“Parlor Pests."

Reliable Used Cars
Cars Right—Prices Right—Terms Right
We offer a wide selection of good used cars—in almost
every price range.

System’s Parent Company
Announces Big Increase in
Building Program

“ADORATION.”

Ton Cbamte ...
TA« 1 >4 Ton
izen
Chawiswt (hCab

, 331 North Main St., Plymouth, Mich.

QUALITY

A regular cocktail of laughter is
"Naughty Baby," which will be shown
at the Penniman Allen theatre Sun
day and Monday, April 7 and S.
With Alice White as the principal
ingredient in the cocktail, this live
ly story moves along with a laugh a
minute, due to the aide direction of
Mervyu Leltoy. who was responsible
for "Harold Teen," the sensational
success in which Miss White also ap
peared.
.lack Mulhall is featured with Miss
White, who has the role of a chick
girl at the Ritzy Hotel, and who is
herself more ritzy than the establish! menr. Alice lias no idea of staying
i poor long, and when Jack comes into
view with tlie intention of gilding the
Croat White W,ay with a broad brush
! she has a great yearning to help in 1
liis noble work. Jack plays the role I
I of tin* heir to millions who is trying
I to spend a good pari of it in advance.
•; Alice is a regular l'our-timer. and .
works three of her bumble neighbor-'
t hood admirers, one an Italian, the j
( other Jewish and the third Irish, for j
everything she needs to eateli Mill-i
1 hall. The roles of these "three muskJ eteers" are admirably taken by Geo.
i Stone, Benny Rubin and Andy Dei vine. One works in a modiste shop
! and Iwrrows gowns, the other In a
| isiwnshop where he can borrow jewels
j while the other works in a garage and !
I can furnish cars.
i Needless to say, with this layout
I Alice is ritzy—and how ! The story
; works out delightfully and is as good
! entertainment as the Penniman Allen
I theatre has had in many a moon.
Thelma Todd, Doris Dawson, Fred
Kelsey, Rosie Dione and others conj stitute a notable cast. Tom Geraglity
! wrote the script.

Tha Convert- SniZ
ibla LANDAU.. /ZD

S3KU...... ‘595
SSi^X-u‘400
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With every ear goes its true history. We will not sell
a late 1925 model as a 1926.

We wilt not sell "cheap bargains" at “markdown”
prices.

Nearly $82,000,000 Is to be spent
by the American Telephone and
Telegraph Company during 1029
on new Long Distance telephone
facilities in the United States, an
increase of 67 per cent over 192S.
During 1928 the public's use of
Long Distance telephone service
increased more than IS per cent
over 1927, and on account of the
lower rates on long haul calls now
in effect, still greater use of these
facilities is expected.
About $42,000.000 of the $S2,000,000 will be spent to extend and
supplement the existing Long Dis
tance cable system. Nearly 2,500
miles of such cable, practically
storm-proof, will be constructed
this year, most of which will be
used jointly by the American Tele
phone and Telegraph Company
and associated companies. In ad
dition, the Associated Bell Com
panies will construct about 1,000
miles of Long Distance cable.
Cable construction projects of the
year will .include the construction
of relief cables on more than 90
per cent of the New York-Chicago
route via Pittsburgh and Cleve
land, affording additional facilities
between the Eastern Seaboard and
the Mid-West. A similar supple
mentary cable will be provided be
tween Hartford, Conn., and Wil
mington. Del., on the route which
joins Boston and Washington,
while other cables will be added
on existing routes in various sec
tions.
The cable line built southward
from New York to Greensboro,
N. C.. will be continued this year
as far as Greenville, S. C. The
cable title stretching , west from
Chicago towards Omaha will be ex
tended from Davenport. Ia.. to
Ewart of the same state, while new
cable lines will be construct'd
l’ ;’::ag Ppringfi-11. Mass., with Al
bany, N V.. and .Harrisburg. Ta.,
wi:ii Baltimore.
The Long Line.; coi-. truc'J ai pro
gram includes supplying a million
loading coils and about 24.000 tele
phone repeaters to be used 1n con
nection with new and existing cable
lines, the stringing of 74.000 miles
o! new aerial wire ‘through less
r- 'pr.latcd areas, and new pole lines,
(••’.¡ling for an expenditure of $10,GTJ.uOO: the installation of 58 car
rier current telephone systems and
24 carrier current telegraph sys
tems which enable several mes
sages to travel simultaneously
over one set of wires; aerial wire
construction on each of the three
transcontinental telephone lines,
with the addition of several new
circuits; the building of a tie line
connecting the central and northern
transcontinental routes from Salt
Labe City to Helena, Mont., via Po
catello, Idaho, and Butte; special
telephone circuits for transmitting
radio broadcasting programs from
studios to distant stations; land
and buildings to house the equip
ment needed to operate and main
tain such facilities; the construc
tion of three additional short wave
transoceanic telephone systems to
supplement the present telephone
facilities to Europe, needed be
cause of the increased volume of
overseas telephone calls, and final
ly. one additional short wave sys
tem to be used for telephone serv
ice with South America via
Buenos Aires.

Our used cars are sold at their true appraisal value
without exaggeration of their merits.

The cars are right. The prices are right. The terms of
payment are liberal. *
It will pay you to buy from us. Our reputation as
Buick dealers is your assurance of honest value.

Plymouth Buick Sales Co.
640 Starkweather Ave.

one 263

RELIABLE

AT

USED

CARS

THE

BAPTIST CHURCH
STREET

MILL

APRIL 9th

TUESDAY,
AT

8

P .

M.

COLONEL T. MORTON
Of the Salvation Army
ACCOMPANIED

BY

THE

HIGHLAND PARK BAND
Colonel Morton will speak on the life of Wm. Booth,
founder of the Army.

EVERYBODY

WELCOME

COME ONE AND ALL AND BRING A FRIEND

KAKE BEAUTIES

sire tlie line fresli flowers that
HE always sends to HER, and
one reason is that his selec
tions are invariably ordered
here, and are picked in our own
gardens, reared in our own
nurseries.
This fact, while
flattering us. is also fluttering to
Ills good taste and business
judgment, in knowing where to
lie weil served.
Free delivery.

Heide’s Greenhouse
Phone 137-F2

Austrian Digger* Find
Gold Buried Long Ago
Vienna, Austria. — Gold believed
buried 16 centuries ago by Roman
legionnaires baa been found In a field
at Haffnerbach, near Vienna, during
boring tests for water.
At a depth of 24 feet the diggers
found rich deposits of gold dust mixed
with clay and earth, several ounces
of pure metal being obtained from
every few handfuls of earth.
Mining experts believe Roman le
gionnaires originally took the gold
from a near-by river and hid it In its
present location for safekeeping dur
ing an attack from a migratory tribe.
It is asssumed the Romans intended
to send their treasure to Rome to be
minted, but probably suffered defeat
and were forced to abandon their
wealth.
Native* Hard Up

New York.—Native-born Americana
are more in need of charity than any
alien group, according to figures In
the annual report of the charity or
ganization society. Thirty-seven per
cent of those aided by the society last
year were born In the United States.

North Village

First and Last Chance to buy
CRYPTS IN RIVERSIDE
MAUSOLEUM
Below Original Cost from Private
Owner.
Only two available—act now.
For Particulars Address
BOX Q, MAIL OFFICE.

THE LAYER CAKE
made with Delight Pastry flour
will be lighter and better than
any you ever baked before. The
flour Is so fine and perfectly
blended, the layers bake evenly
and quickly.
The cake com
plete will be better flavored.
Others know it from experience.
Why not you by trial?

FARMINGTON MILLS
Takes Ores From Mud
as Did Ancient Greeks
Miami, Okla.—A machine de
signed by W. A. Butchart of
* Joplin, Mo., is reclaiming mil
lions of dollars in ore that for
inerly went into the waste piles
Twenty-five centuries ago Hero
dotus referred to the recovery
of gold from the mud by meanof feathers daubed with pitch.
Today oil and various chem
leal reagents are used to re
cover valuable zinc and lead orc
from slimes, or mineralized mud
and from waste piles of tailings
that at one time were consld
ered virtually valueless.

?
£
•>
£
❖
£

£
*
4.
+
?
*
♦

♦♦«♦♦♦♦«»W’W’*«***********
Gigautic WavaboaM
The largest warehouse In the world
Is la Liverpool, England. It could bold
the totifl population of the city.

Don’t Ruin Your Decorations
We will clean any make of furnace for a
special price of $2.50

We also repair all kinds of furnaces and carry
a complete line of supplies and accessories. You will save money buying direct from factory

Ambler Furnace & Foundry Co.
Manufacturers of the
NEW BELL GUARANTEED FURNACE
Northvjlle Phone 102

Subscribe for the Mail—$1.50 Per Year

■■■■■■■■■
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“To love art truly means to improve life."

"Hitch your wagon to a star—
Keep your seat and there you are."

rjfjjTO
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VOLUME II
CAMP WETAMACHICK.

SCHOOL CALENDAR.

HI-Y HOME MEETING.

1

THE STAFF
A birthday ceremonial was held at
The Hi-Y club met at the home of|
April 5. Friday—Student Council
Janet RlickenstafT's Tuesday evening. stunt night. Sub-district extemporane Gerald Hondorp to discuss a paper
March 19. This meeting marked the ous speaking contest at 7 :30 in the which Mr. Holcomb has written
17th anniversary of the founding of Northwestern High school auditorium, about Plymouth High's progress in the
the National Camp Fire organization. in which Plymouth will be repre line of Christian work and clean
sports. Incidentally the fellows had a
The candles were lighted by Janet sented.
good time by playing games and taking
Blickenstaff. Madlyn Blank and Zere-{ April S. Monday—
care of the refreshments when they
April 9. Tuesdaypha Blank. Nearly all of the girls
10.
AVednesday—General were served. This home meeting was
received honors. Each girl recited a • April
flower poem for which she was award- • assembly, with Charlie Paddock as the held on the Thursday before vacation
CLUB EDITORS
ed a birthday honor designed by Mrs. ' feature of the program. Everyone will started, so that the members might
Marion Hadley. Martha Schultz,
(.'hartes Root, and Clifton Sockow
Stevens.
be charged ten cents ami the public is carry good ideas over the spring
period
of
recreation.
invited
to
attend.
The girls embroidered their honors
The games were enjoyed by every
anti put them on their gowns.
I April 11. ThursdayLawrence Livingston had charge
April 12. Friday—Sub-district ora one.
The candles were extinguished by
of
that end of the program and lie
Christine N'ichpl, Klizalx-lh and Irene j tory and declamatory speaking con started
the hall rolling with a game
llinnphries.
j tests at 7:00 in the Plymouth High
the Minister's Black Cat, or
school auditorium. Our representative about
other adjective beginning with
in oratory will lie Alvin Van Bonn any
B Cat. It was very funny when some
and in declamation. Harold Stevens.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT.
of the fellows gave the cat outlandish
April 15. Monday—
characteristics.
WITH THE GIRL RESERVES.
The High School orchestra played j April 19. ’l’uesdtiy—
The eats were plentiful ami good.
at the meeting of the Wayne County I April
Several girls wished to join the
Everybody went home well filled
17, Wednesday—
Senior Girl Reserves and also the
Council of the Michigan l’urent-Teach- j
I
after
thanking
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hondorp
April 1.S, Thttrsilay—
er's association last Monday.
The
Ninth
Grade dub and the two clubs
for the happy evening spent at their
same evening the high school girl's
combined and held their initiation
April 19. Friday—Sophomore class home.
double quartette sang two selections party. Baseball game hetwee n the
ceremonial together. This was held
Tuesday evening. March 1!», in the
nt a meeting of the Cent nil P. T. A. first and second teams.
The following people journeyed to
April 29. Saturday—Dufif
track CHARLES PADDOCK, OLYMPIC auditorium. Opening the ceremonial,
the first verse of "Follow the Gleam"
Detroit for the titial test in Music , meet with Dearborn.
TRACK CHAMPION'.
was sung. The girls were seated in a
Memory'on Friday.
Charles l’addock. popularly known triangle in which lighted candles were
Catherine Compton
j
placed.
Alice Gilbert told about the
as
the
"world's
fastest
human."
will
OBSERVATIONS IN STUDY HALL.
Helen Bihar
speak in assembly April 19.
When Girl Reserve ideals and then Irene
Rosemary West.
¡|j One hoy busily cleaning his finger the students see and hear Mr. Pad Kraliter led l he wayfarers who were
Evelyn Itorabacher
nails with a knife—behind the shelter dock they will have met with one of seeking the light to it. where they
Christine Nidiol
i the most outstanding personalities of lighted their candles and look their
of a proppeti-up book
Roberta CliapiH’l
places within the Girl Reserve civile.
One girl is really Studying. Another it he sport world.
Helen Wolfrom
Toward the
The material for his talk. "The i The song. "Onward
otie keeps dropping paper, pencils, |1 Spirit
Boris Herrick
Spursmansliip." will he' Light." was then sung. Twelve girls
handkerchiefs and hooks on the floor J derived of
l.Ucih^ Wileden
from his exjieriences as a j formed a circle within the large one
or
scat
as
an
excuse
to
stop
working.
Margaret Buzzard.
champion, a Sunday i and cai-h told what one line of the
(»ne girl is chewing gum with the world's track
teacher. an overseas war! code meant to h-r. liras giving the
Tin1 results of the contest mine out precision of a rapidly moving loco | school
veteran and as a journalist. Aildi-] new members sonic idea of ,he mean
in this fashion. Bedford took first motive.
place. Plymouth, second. It was also j Two girls playing "old cat" mi (heir - timisil interesting things of value will: ing of the code. At the end the
I be derived from his coiniietition in the service we sang the last verse of
found that none of the papers in the! geometry book.
1192S Olympics.
1 "Follow the Gleam." A social hour
suburban league were absolutely pe- j Another girl feaHy studying.
feet.
A girl in blue watching the trees
wave.
She
must
lie
dreaming
of
.Of course we wanted lirst place,
hut as it is. the team feels that they | someone. She smiles self-consciously
U. S. Hunts fcr a Plxce
benefited by their hard work on tlie' as she comes to earth.
That Never Had Flu ;
great masterpieces that were brought i A small, small hoy is studying hard
at
his
desk
—
so
hard
that
he
is
pulling
to their attention by the Children's i
Wjisdiingiiiii—Wanted: a locality
his liair with all his strength. (It is
Concert Series of 192S-1929.
that litis not hocii touched by Ute in
quite a novelty to see a hoy study that
Hundreds of Foreigners Paid From fluenza epiiloinb-. where absolutely no
hard.»
cases of flu have occurred. If such
$400 to $1.000 to Enter
A senior hov is busily hunting
CENTRAL GRADE NOTES.
i through the dictionary.
a place can he found it could he used
I wonder
United States.
by the Unlieil Slates public health
Mrs. P.loxsom's second grade has what he is looking for? Perhaps it is
Jacksonville, Fla. — Hundreds of service for studies on the disease.
been very busy working on penman- , something he doesn’t understand on
that
note
he
just
received
from
a
girl
A serious difiicult.v encountered In
ship drills for the past two weeks. 1 across the aisle.
aliens have paid from $190 to $1,090
Mrs. Bird selected the best paper of ; Mercy! Three hoys right in a row each into the coffers of a huge smug previous influenza research has been
the
impossibility of securing absolute
each child and sent them to the Pal- , and
all studying.
Whew! This is gling ring which immigration uuthurñ control conditions, only where there
mer company. Each child hopes to |
ties here assert they have uncovered.
getting good.
receive a button.
are
persons who liave not had or
A tall lanky hoy in the front seat is With the capture in Brunswick, Ga..
The children have been making trying to signal somebody in the hack of Capt. John Souza, known as “the been exposed to influenza Is it pos
sible
to Judge accurately the results
Easter decorations for the room by- of the room. But teacher knows him master smuggler,” an elaborate
coloring Easter lilies and chickens.
pretty well. That's why he is up in scheme which has been operated for of experiments on transmission of the
disease.
Immunity, etc.
the front of the room.
years has been exposed, they say.
The children have also made pic
Meanwhile, preparations are under
Two senior girls and a hoy are
Souza was arrested in Brunswicktures of Dutch girls holding baskets' uilking’about something or other. The
way at the hygienic laboratory here
after
border
patrolmen
liad
combed
with tulips.
Imy doesn't look very happy. He must the country for him for four years. for other studies of the disease. Sta
They are studying about the blue he losing the argument. Oh, well, he He
in jail in Savannah, and tistical studies will also begin soon.
bird and bob white.
didn't expect to heat a girl—and a will isbe now
sent to Boston as 9«on as pos As soon us the epidemic is over,
The following pupils from Mrs. senior at that. Did he?
house-to-house canvasses will he made
sible.
authorities
announce. He is un
Behind me there is a hoy looking
Root's first grade were neither ab
In various cities to determine the
sent nor tardy during the month of stealthily through a forbidden maga der indictment in Boston on smug proportion of people affected.
gling
charges.
zine.
He
has
the
covers
all
pasted
March: Phyllis Samsen. Virginia j
Souza was arrested on his schooner,
Shaw and Elverna Schrader. Elverna over with plain ¡taper. But he has a
has been neither absent nor tardy all | guilty conscience, for he keeps looking the Fannie B. Atwood of Bedford. | Girl, 15, Writes Book
semester.
up and smiling very inocently at the Mass. Four members of his crew
on Boarding School
were being held pending further inves
Norene Bluhni is now reading in teacher.
The tall, lanky boy must have got tigation.
Chattanooga, Tenu. — Fifteen-yearone of the supplementary primers.
his signal across the room to the boy
Immigration authorities said virtu old Carman Barnes of this city is to
Group three is cuutting out phrases over
there. He is leaving the room. ally all the aliens smuggled Into this make her literary debut shortly with
anil matching them in other' sentences Yes, and
goes the hoy he was
“School Girl." a lictioiiul composite of
to check on their ability to read signaling there
to. "Monkey hizzness" I country by Souza were brought from life at a boarding school. The book
phrases correctly.
|
the Cape Verde islands, which were
calls it.
Is not a study of conditions at one
In hand work the children have
A little red headed hoy has found used as a relay station.
colored Easter imsters of little girls I something in a Literary 'Digest, to
Aliens were brought to the Islands school. Carman Is a student at fash
with rabbits and colored eggs in a i laugh at. Maybe if I jx-ek I can find from Spain and Portugal, the authori ionable Ward-Belmont, Nashville.
nest. They have also colored Easter | out what it is. Ah!—Jokes and ties said, and then were carried to the
“School Girl" does not mince words
cards of chickens and bunnies to give : How! A whole page of them, and he United States by Souza. Invariably and It may not please the elders.
to their fathers and mothers for i is an Irishman!
No
wonder
he
Carman's
answer is that all her life
Captain
Souza
left
the
islands
with
a
Easter.
laughs.
cargo of salt. A cave was dug In the she wanted to, write a book and she
The children hope to have an Easter
The hoys win. There are eleven of salt, and when the ship entered an bas chosen the subject she knows
egg -hunt on the Monday after Easter. them really studying here and only American port the foreigners were most about.
Dh. well.
It doesn't hidden In the cargo.
Dorthey Bailey of Miss Weather- six girls.
The young author is the daughter
head's. has been absent from school happen often!
The aliens were signed as members of Mrs. George Pullen Jackson. She
because of illness.
of the crew. The regular seamen, has decided what she is going to do
The second grade sent twenty-seven
mostly Africans, had their names on with the money from the book—“Buy
penmanship papers to Chicago.
A NEW ORGANIZATION.
one set of papers, while the aliens about the most expensive sport model
Philip Rodman is back from Flor
ida.
Mrs. Stevens' SB English class has were signed on a different set Trace roadster on the market”
of the ring was found when Jackson
Paul Toms is a new pupil in Miss form«! a Junior Speaking club.
Dixon's room.
The purpose of the club is to teach ville headquarters of the border patrol
Mental Exercise
Mrs. Greer visited this room recent- the pupils to improve their speech and traced Portuguese aliens to Souza’s
Brains were made to think with.
to conduct a meeting. Each week a schooner. For the last year, they
<n Miss Farrand’s fourth grade. new president, secretary and program said, Captain Souza had operated Into Exercise them, and not altogether the
John Erford Nash had the highest committee are appointed.
southern ports. Before that time. It arms and logs, merely. Is there no
rating in spelling.
mental term ro correspond with “ath
The president. Alfred Gates, called
Mrs. Nash and Mrs. Bircliall were the first meeting to order March 21. is alleged, he carried the aliens into letics”?—Exchange.
New England harbors.
recent visitors in this room.
The roll call and minutes of the last
This room had the highest number meeting were read by the secretary.
News? Phone it to the Mail OflBce.
of parents present at the last P. T. The program was arranged by Bernice
Room for rent? Use the want ads.
A. meeting.
Delvo and Esther Egge. The topics,
In Miss Fenner's room Anna Urban previously assigned, were two minute
hud the highest score in the spelling reports given by the members of the
test for the sixth grade.
Betty class.
Moulton and Jack Gordon had the
The next meeting Is in charge of
highest score in the fifth grade.
Ardatli Baker Secret.-wy
Kenneth Thiinitne is hack in school President
Ilclen Dudek and the program com
again.
Dewar Taylor and Herbert
Both teams of the sixth grade have ■ mittee.
Burley.
had a bird picture for study.
Margaret Stoneburner. Secretary.

SEA CAPTAIN IS HELD AS
CHIEF ALIEN SMUGGLER

Free

DETROIT SCHOOL MEN’S SUPPER.

STARKWEATHER NOTES.

Messrs. Emens. Smith. Dykehonse.
Phyllis Sfcwart and- Helen Bely,
Cobh. Mathersiin. Carr. Lindquist and respectively, still hold the highest
Beauchamp motored to the beautiful [spelling test scores in Miss Johnson’s
Fordsou High sclmd Tuesday evening. ' room.
March 19. where I hey attended the
They arc all intensely interested in
Detroit School Men's Supper. Those ' the study of liirds. The Flicker seems
attending found
out how well to he the favorite.
equipped
ami up
to date
it
Mrs. Cook, of ihe Northville school,
was during the inspection of the ami Mrs. Bird spent some time with
building. After the inspection dinner the fourth grade on last Wednesday.
was served in the school cafeteria to
The 4B jlass is choosing pictures
six hundred men t> aehers from Detroit from magazines for transportation
and surrounding schools. The speakers posters.
were Mayor Ford of Dearborn, the
The 4A class is studying the north
president of the T’<».dson School Board, central group .f
and learning
with Jane Dixon, manager of the De especially about the products of its own
troit branch of -he Buick Sales, as state.
main speaker.
Miss Balfour's pupils are beginning
the study of the hluejay.
They
pasted a picture of it in their books
and wrote a short theme about it.
SENIOR GIRL RESERVES.
In Miss Wilcpx's room the second
Easter baskets» which were sent to grade is studying the bob-white and
the children at the Ilowell sanitarium bluebird and the third grade the bluewere made by. the Senior Girl Reserves jay. house wren a d Baltimore oriole.
on Wednesday. M-’reh 13. Question
Some of the children have started
naires involving problems so as to tiny gardens in cigar boxes placed in
enable the authorities of the Uni the windows.
versity of Chicago to establish a
As she is ill wi h scarlet fever,
definite religions course
filled out on Friday.
1

there

were Janice Elzerman has been absent from
school.

4 <
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followed, during which games were !
CAMP WETOMAUHICK.
Peter Minuit bought from the Indains
played and frostbites served.
| "Be trustworthy." the fourth point the piece of land which later becameThose taken in were: Doris Jewell. • of the Camp Fire law. was the topic New York city for the equivalent of
Ruth Forester. Katherine Tuck, Helen for discussion at the weekly meeting twenty-six dollars. That was away
Carr.
Roberta Chappell.
Audrey I of March 22. Irene Humphries and | buck in the seventeenth century.
Kruger. • Mary
Urban.
Dorothy Gladys Zietsch wen* in charge. Each ' Uncle Sam was a young man. still in
Stauffer and Marjory Clay.
i girl wrote a short story witli the lawj liis twenties, when In* made his first
las a basis.
l’latis for the grand I big liver in real estate though. That
GENERAL ASSEMBLY.
council and the flag contest were ex- j was the purchase of Louisiana from
Miss Ruth Freegard. state super ! plained to the girls.
Margaret | Napoleon, who was in ilire need of
visor of home economics, addressed j Haskell ami Madlyn Bltink will lead I ready cash, and sold out for $12.the assembly on the 3 C's—Character, i the discussion at the meeting of! 999.999. Sixty years later a Russian
culture, citizenship—and
explained April 5,
! exposition under Behring discovered
how they are aided by the study of ;
Irene Humphries,. Secretary. I Alaska, which Czar Pan, leased to a
home making and home life.
Miss
Russo-American fur company. When
Freegard advocates home economics
LOS GITANOS.
their term expired the dapper gentle
courses in school for hoys as well as J At the meeting mi Thursday before man in the red. white and blue decided
girls. The courses for hoys are eom- spring vacation we enjoyed listening to take his chance mid bought it for
jWiscd principally of camp cookery to Miss Wells. Site told very vividly S7.299.imh). There is enough coal in
and the rudiments of sewing.
I about her trip west and espei-ially the Alaska to keep the world warm for
The double quartet of the Girls' i lour through Yellowstone National ; 300 years if a way could be found to
Glee club
sang
two selections. Park. During the months that the mine it. Seven millions bought 350,"Mighty Lak a Rose" and "Sonny ' park is opemxl students from, various | otiO.OOO acres of land—fifty acres for
Boy."
As an encore they sang colleges lake care of it. Those who' one cent. A little later the Philip
"Smiles." • Sonny Boy" and "Let Me | go camp way are taken care of by pine Islands were bought fur $29.000,Call You Sweet heart".” the assembly these students. They come to your (MM). which figures out to about 27
joining in the singing.
; cottage in the morning and build the (•»‘tits an acre.
A campaign for clean lockers is .tires; they drive the buses on the
In spite of this general good for
being conducted by the Student sight-seeing tours, and they entertain tune. biiwever. Uncle Sam has not
Council.
The students were re ¡you in the evening.
Miss Wells always been so fortunate, especially
quested to have all their lockers : illustrated most of her talk with referring to the case of the Virgin
cleaned before spring vacation.
1 pictures and those of the Yellowstone Islands, formerly known as Danish
! were esjux ially interesting. She also West Indies. He diekered for them for
It lias been the custom of Mr. Smith | told about her stay in Washington fifty years, as the United States
in the past years to hold a fritter J ami California. The California stay needed them for a naval base, par
fry for the teachers. This is held will always he remembered by her. ticularly nfttw the opening of the
every year on the first Tuesday fol ¡.she said. Iwcanse here she was mis- Panama canal, lti isiio live millions
lowing spring vacation. Last Tues j taken for Helen Wills, the tennis were ofl'ered by Secret ary Seward and
day evening. Mr. Smith made fritlers ¡champ. Miss Wells' talk was enjoyed the islands might have been bought
and tjie hungry teachers and board ’ by everyone and the Los Gitnnos then hut for a slight raising of the
members devoured them eagerly. Itwas I would likt- to have her again.
bid. although an ofler of seven
million five hundred thousand in
said that, there was enough maple
syrup so that everyone could use all I shoitim; Touts of i x< i k sam. i 1S97 was also dei-lined.
they wank’d to.
Along with the
As everyone is now shopping for
So you see even a big and an exfritters and maple syrnju salted mils I her new Easter lmnnets. it is only fair peiieni-eil pttn liaser as Uin-h* Sam has
were served and when the party was i Io tel! al.Hitl I'm-le Sam's bargain days. ' In’s miod and bad days. But. so far. I
ended everyone wished that another I He lias bail quite a few. you know, ill [ believe one «-an be quite certain that
would soon he given. Maybe there j his adventurous life. There was the lie has never bad to return anything
will he.
' time when Grout-great-great Uncle

Woman Police Judge
Sits for Tenth Year
Boulder. Colo.—A wuitmii's wisdom
and sense of fairness hnhmees the
scales of justice in Boulder's police
court.
After ¡1 devttde on the tietteh. Judge
Linda M. Lee vounts atnotig Iter
friends the persons who have stood
before her charged with violation of
city ordfitanees.
She always shows mere.v when she
is convinced of ¡in offender's sincere
wisit to he guided hy a mistake. A
barber who entered a plea of guilty
after his arrest for violating a traflic
ordinance was let off without n fine
when he promised to drive his motor
car more carefully In the future. Id
appreciation of judicial clemency, he
offered to bob the Judge’s hair, and
she accepted the offer.

Goodyear

' GENERAL

ELECTRIC

ALL-STEEL REFRIGERATOR

;
i
j
;

Girl Jaywalker Slaps
N. Y. Policeman’s Face
Njw York.—Crowds In Times square
saw a policeman get his face slapped
when he attempted to prevent a young
woman from Jaywalking in violation
of Police Commission« r Whalen's the
atrlcal district traffic rules.
Patrolman John Brennan ran after
the woman when she started across
Broadway at Forly-sLxth street When
she refused to go back he grasped her
arm and she gave him a resc.undlng
slap on the face.
At a police station she said she was
Margaret Frey, twenty-nine years old,
a companion to a Mrs. Cook of 240
Riverside drive. r»all was arranged. ,

3,000 Pupils Rise With
Sun to Save Daylight
Denton, Texas.—An experiment In
“daylight saving" education will be
tried this summer at North Texas
State Teachers' college.
More than 3.0D0 students will get up
with the sun five mornings a week to
attend classes beginning at six o'clock.
Afternoons will be devoted to study
and evenings to recreation.
Floodlights will light up the athletic
field for night sports. Movies will be
shown in an open-air theater.
The “daylight-saving" program was
devised to accommodate what is ex
pected to be the school’s largest en
rollment.

Come in and see this
new

All-Steel REFRIGERATOR
Come in and see this new all-steel refrigerator,
now on display in our show rooms. It is the only
way you can fully appreciate how admirably it
combines durability and beauty.
The price is
remarkably low, and with only a small deposit you
can begin at once to enjoy' the benefits of this
superior refrigerator.
If you are unable to arrange for an immediate
visit to our display room we shall be glad to send
you a descriptive booklet.

PLYMOUTH ÀUTO SUPPLY
Phone 95

South Main St.

To our past patrons and others interested in

WITH EVERY OIL CHANGE WE WILL GIVE A FREE
FLUSHING SERVICE DURING APRIL.

WE HANDLE A FULL LINE OF

j
i

SPRING

PLANTING!

Our first catalog now ready for mailing—

■.

Yours for the asking.

AND

Kelley Springfield
Tires and Tubes

ALDRICH’S NURSERIES

GET YOUR

Farmington, Michigan

Cleaners Naptha

Location Corner Grand River Avenue and

HERE

- Middle Belt Road.

Mmer’« Service Station
702 SOUTH MAIN ST.

HARRY MILLER, Prop.
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

Perrinsville
About twenty-five friends gathered
nt the home of Mr. and Mrs. Luternioscr and gave Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Smith, nee Margaret Bassett, a mis
cellaneous shower. The evening was
spent in games.
Everyone had a
lovely time wishing the young couple
a long and happy life. They depart
ed for their homes at a late hour.

So Many Things Can
Happen

Mr. and Mrs. Belmon and family
have moved over on Merriman road.

Even if your house is never robbed, even if you
never have a fire—carelessness may cause the loss

Mr. Walenger had the misfortune to
.have tlie high wind blow down his
front porch Monday.
Friends and relatives came to help
William Johnson celebrate his birth
day. March 24th. There were visitors
from Detroit. Stark. Plymouth and

of valuable possessions.

So many things can happen!

But not if you

keep your important papers and other articles of

Wayne. After partaking of a bounti
ful diuner. they all returned to their
resjiective homes wishing him many
more happy birthdays.
Mr. and Mrs. George Buehr spent
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. George
Edwards ut Eloise.
Mr. Johnson was calling in this vic
inity Wednesday.
Mrs. Edith Ilcrr and family, of De
troit. spent Good Friday afternoon
with Mrs. Bell Baehr.
Mr. and Mrs. Erland Bridge an^i
family, of Berkley, visited Mr. and
Mrs. George Baehr. of Perrinsville, Sat
urday.
The Mcsdaiues Klatt. Roach. Voss
and McQuacken si»eut Friday with
Mrs. Walenger.

value in the burglar-proof, fire-proof vault of this

FROM YE EDITOR’S SHEARS

bank.
A safe deposit box here—with complete free
dom from worry—costs but a penny a day.

IMPURE FOODS
NOW OFF MARKET
Adulteration Curbed by
Laws of Natior^ and
State, Say Officials.

Plymouth United Savings Bank
Main Bank. 330 Main Street
Branch Office, Corner Starkweather Avenue and Liberty Street

P I! O
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Get Heady for
Spring!
Now is the time to get ready for your

If you are going to need a

spring work.

new truck or automobile

we

have

some

exceptional bargains in the following:
One Rebuilt Tractor

Two Overhauled Tractors

Two 1926 Ford Pickups

Two 1926 Ford Sedans

One 1925 Ford Dump Truck

One 1925 Ford Dump Truck
Two Stake Body Trucks

One 1926 Ford Roadster

One 1926 Ford Fordor Sedan

Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
Phone 130

447 S.'Main St.

The Happy
Baby
is fed on pure Jersey milk. Our milk is good for baby—and good
for you, too.
Our Jersey milk is just the thing for growing children.

It

builds them up.
For the working man or woman, a glass of our Jersey milk

is better than any tonic. It “peps you up.”

HILLS’ DAIRY
R. L. HILLS, Proprietor

249 Blank Ave.

Phone 202

Tin* new Stinson plant at the DetroitWayne Industrial :iir|M>rt at Wayne is
now in operation. 200 men are employ
ed. but this uuiiilier will be increased to
300 as quickly as possible.
*

The Village commission of Birming
ham have appropriated $2,000 for the
■'(‘planting of trws in that village.

GAS MADE HER GROSS,
GANT EAI OR SLEEP

Read the Classified Section today.

as

Totals .......... ...................... ........... $ S40.353.24 $ SG1.391.O2 $1,701,744.26
Real Estate Mortgages .. .... . ......... ......

Bonds and Securities. viz;
Municipal Bonds in Office____ _____
U. S. Bonds and Certificates of In
debtedness in Office .......... ................
Other Bonds ... ................ ........... . .......

Totals ................. ............. ....... Reserves, viz:
Cush and Due from Banks in Re
serve Cities .............. .................... $
Exchanges for clearing house ...... . $

Totals ....
.......................... $
Combined Accounts, viz:
Overdrafts ............................................
Banking House .......................
_
Furniture and Fixtures .
..
Totnl .......................................... —
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in . —........... ......
Surplus Fund .................................. $
Undivided Profits, net ............... ......
Reserved for Taxes. Interest. Deprec
iation. etc
Commercial Deposits, viz:
Commercial Dejiosits Subject to Check
Demand Certificates of Deposit
. .
Certified Checks ................ ..................
State Moneys on Deposit

Totals .......... ............... .. ..... ...... .

$ 572.S93.3s $ 572.893.38

$ 129.452.<hi

$ 43.(MMi.uu
$ 3S5.4G9.S0
$ 557.921.S0 $ 557.921.80
9fi.2D7.3t» $ 3D8.502.21
3.40S.SS

99.610 IS $ 3tis.5tl2.21 $ 4US.llS.3i»
*
j

«14.76
$80,000.00
38.194.50

$3.359.4S7.»)9

$ 100,000.00
ioo.000.00
$ s6.132.47
$

41.500,00

$ 533.42u.lti
$ 127.2G2.G7
j
383.03
§ 50.000JNI
$ 711.tMi5.sti $ 711.U65.86

Savings Deposits, viz:
Book Accounts—Subject to Sav
Superintendent William II. Gordon,
ings By-Laws
........ _.......... _.
S2.27tl.576.4s
of the Northville schools, has signed a I Certificates of Dojiosit—Subject to
Savings By-Laws ..................... .......
$ 35.S73.49
contract to remain another year as j
$
s.338.79
head id' the schools of that village.
I Club Savings Deposits (Xmas) ..........
Totals
.......
$2.320 788.76 $2,320,788.76
George Goodell. Northville's oldest
veteran of the t’ivil war. was down
Total
. . ....... . ...................
$3,359,487.09
town last Friday for the first time since
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wayne, ss.
the ice came late in December. Mr.
I, E. K. Bennett, cashier, of the altove named bank do solemnly swear.
Hint tlie above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief
Goodell was the first soldier to enlist
correctly represents the true state of the several mutters therein con
from Novi township. lie entered Ihe and
tained, as shown by the books of the bank.
army when 18 years of age and served
E K. BENNETT,
until the dose, being discharged from
Cashier.
the old Harper hospital in Detroit,
Subscribed and sworn to before me lliis 3Uih day of March 1925».
R. A. FISHER. Notary Public,
where lie was a patient May 30. 18G5.
My Commission expires April 12, 1930.
He was one of the northern soldiers
who spent a year and three months in
CORRECT ATTEST:
Andersonville prison. "We lived on
-I
C. II. BENNETT.
EDWARD GAYDE.
rotten corn meal, and how under the
.
F. D. ¡¿rhrnder.
sun we ever survived that food is more
I ►¡rectors.
1 can understand.” lie says. But

Washington.—Flagrant adulteration
In many food products was widely
prevalent before the enactment of fed
eral and stale food control laws, said
officials of the food, drug and insec
ticide administration of ihe United
States Department of Agriculture
when their attention was called to a
reprinted press report on the subject
that had been originally published 50
years ago.
Instances of adulteration cited in
the press report include the molding
of chicory and of clay into the form
of coffee berries colored and Unvoted
to represent coffee; white stone
eroiind into a fine powder and used
io adulieraie soda, suuar and Hour;
••terra alba.” or while earth, tor use
in c-iiifretionery and cream of tartar,
confectionery coloring material con
taining leaclf mercury, arsenic and iliaii
copper; cayenne pepper adulterated that, was not all. When Mr. Goodell
with red lead; nnisiard with chromate was captured and taken to Anderson
of lead; curry powder will) red lead; ville. lie had been wounded and during
vinegar with sulphuric acid, arsenic all the time he was in prison the only
and corrosive sublimate; milk adul
terated with water and artificial milk care his injury received was that given
made synthetically which did not con by himself and some of his comrades
tain one drop of the genuine article. within tlie walls.—Northville Record.
Analyses Confirm Adulteration.
Novi's new business block is expected
It cannot now be determined, say
the officials, to what extent these and
bi‘ finished about April 15th.
other forms of adulteration mentioned
in the old account prevailed through
out the food industry 50 years ago, Paris Guards Go Home
but official analyses made prior to and
After 57-Year Detail
since the enactment of the food and
Paris.—A detachment of republican
drugs act in 1906 confirm some, if not
all. of the forms of adulteration re guards, sent to help police headquar
ters fifty-seven years ago, has returned
ported ns being prevalent in 1879.
Imitation coffee berries made syn to its barracks.
President Jules Grevy, long dead,
thetically without a trace of real cof
fee are among the official samples col ordered the squad of mounted guards,
tlie
show troops of Paris charged with
lected before the enactment of the
food and drugs act. but still retained patrolling the Elysee palace, to aid
the
police In 1871 and the squad has
by the food, drug and insecticide ad
ministration as an exhibit of what the been there ever since. All the orig
cupidity of some few manufacturers inal members are dead.
They were succeeded by several
would lend them to do when not re
strained by the fear of the penalties generations of recruits and when they
imposed by food control laws. Artifi left, after a farewell ceremony, there
cially colored ground sawdust used to were none who ever had heard why
adulterate cayenne pepper Is also they were there.
among the exhibits illustrating the de
plorable condition in the food trades Spirits Fail Gabriel;
in bygone days.
Goes to Jail for 5 Years
Fortunately for the consumers and
Manila.—Alleged possession of su
the vast number of honest manufac
turers who put out good products pernatural powers on the part of Gab
most of these forms of adulteration riel Valentin caused the mother-inno longer are practiced, though some law of the dean of the college of lib
may occasionally occur In Isolated in eral arts. University of. the Philip
stances, says the food officials. The pines, to give Valentin $8,000 with
marked Improvement In the quality, which to bay land that be said would
wholesomeness and truthful labeling produce gold after he had performed
food products that has been Incantations. By court decision, Val
brought about In the meantime, they entin will now have five years, five
y. Is due principally to the enact months and eleven days In which to
ment and enforcement of federal and find out If supernatural means can
state pure food laws, and to the in get him out from behind prison bars.
creasing realization on the part of
manufacturers that It Is good business
to put out only sound, wholesome
products truthfully labeled.
Find Highest Waterfall
Decide to Be Good.
in Marquesas Islands
The exposure of adulteration preva
Marquesas Islands.--The high
lent 20 years ago, when the food law
est waterfall In the world ha?
was passed, made sensational news
been discovered on the French
stories. The spectacular contests be
Island of Nnkuhiva, one of the
tween food officials and manufactur
largest of the Marquesas.
ers who refused to clean up their fac
It Is estimated that the watei
tories to abandon profitable practices
tumbles from a height of 1,16b
also resulted In widespread publicity.
feet Ordinarily the width Is
As these sensational features be
about ten feet, but this Is enor
came less frequent, and the food In
mously Increased during the
dustries corrected their products and
rainy season. The fall Is three
practices to comply wiih food control
miles from the sea.
laws as clarified by court decisions
and extensive scientific Investiga
tions. there has been a marked de
crease in the news value of food con
trol operations.
That constant vigilance by food of. ficials is still necessary Is evidenced
fcby the fad that hundreds of seizures
and prosecutions are made every year
under the food and drugs act. The
adulteration found today affects the
“When I ate I would bloat up with
pocketbook more often than the health, gas. I couldn't sleep, was cross and
consisting principally of the substitu nervous. Adlerika has given me real
tion of a cheap substance for some relief.”—Mrs. M. Meyer.
normal Ingrpdlent that costs more.
Adlerika relieves ’ stomach gas and
Only occasionally Is the public health sourness in TEN minotes. Acting on
BOTH upper and lower bowel, it re
Jeopardized by adulteration
As. the result of effective enforce moves old waste matter you never
Let
ment of federal and state food laws thought was in your system.
give your stomach and bowels
during the last 20 years, the food ' mAdlerika
REAL cleansing and see how much
products sold on the market today are Mtter you feel. It will surprise you!
freer from adulteration and misbrand Beykr Pharmacy and Dodge Drug Co.
Ing than ever before.
Tired of Life
New York.—Leaving a note saying
he was “tired of being useless,” Clark
P. Huhn, twenty-eight years old, shot
himself in the anteroom of a night
club.

Plymouth United Savings Bank
at Plymouth, Michigan, at the close of business March 27tli. 1929,
called for by the Commissioner of the Banking Department.
RESOURCES
Commercial
Savings
Loans and Discounts ............................ $ 835.823.76 $ siil.391.D2
Items in transit ______ ___ ________$
4.529.4s

W. Cx SMITH
RAWLEBSH G. 0.
PRODUCTS
SOUTH HABVEÏ ST.
Near Sooth Ann Arbor Road

a

F.H. STAUFFER

-Si«?

Where the Sick Get Well
CHIROPRACTOR

New Location, 212 Main St.
Next to Plymouth Furniture
Exchange

COMPLETE
X-RAY

LABORATORY

CHIROPRACTIC

PHONE 301

¡RELIEVE NERVE PRESSURE;

Protect Your
self, Your

Wife and
Family When
You Buy

Automobile
Insurance

I----- 1 ADJUSTMENTS 5----- 1

1. Complete
Protection to
the Car
2. Protection
Against Dam
age Done by
the Car to the
Persons or
Property
of Others

3. $5,000 Personal Accident Insurance on Policy
Holder
Loss of Life .
_ .
$5,000.
Both Feet ............ ...
. .......
5,000.
Both Hands ...... -......................
5,000.
Sight of Both Eves
. 5,000.
One Hand and OneFoot
5,000.
One Hand and Sight of One Eye
5,000.
One Foot and Sight ofOne Eye
5,000.
Either Hand . .
2.500.
Either Foot
2,500.
Sight of One Eye
.
2,500.
$25.00 per week for ten weeks for total disability.
Emergency Financial Aid Aid within $100.00

EDW. M. PLACHTA
192 Liberty St.

Plymouth

THERONOID
Those having heard Dr. Crocker’s talks on
electro-magnetism or the cure for chronic ailments
may be interested in a Theronoid. Anyone wishing
a free demonstration of this solenoid may call at
292 Main street, or, if unable to call, phone 18 for
home demonstration.

C.

STE1NHURST

Listen to radio health program Monday and Thursday, 11:36 a. m.;
Friday, 2:30 p. nt, over WJR.

Advertise Your Auction
Sale in the Mail

t
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FAI?£T

ARE LOWEST
Ride die

Facts About Telephones

URGED TO WAR ON
INSECT KINGDOM

The first house-to-house telephone
connections front Bandoeng. Java, to
Holland have been effected recently.

Scientist
Declares
Titanic
Struggle Impends.

Atlantic City.—The future will see a
The first transatlantic telephone call “titanic"
struggle for existence waged
from Atlanta to Vienna in Austria re between man and insects, members of
sulted in the sale of 300 bales of the New Jersey Mosquito Exterininallon association were told by Dr. L. O
Howard, chief entomologist of the
The New York Times' equipment I United States Department of Agricul
for taking classified advertisements by j ture.
“Insects now consume each year the
telephone includes 30 positions on the
Wherever you’re going you’ll save
equivalent of the labor of a million
money if you take a Greyhound bus.
switchboard.
i men,” Doctor Howard said. “They
Here's the most convenient, lowest cost
• ’
travel everknown.Frequentdepartures.
have a great advantage over human
The Anglo-Italian telephone service ■ beings
Comfortable, luxurious buses. Reliable,
both anatomically and physi
hitherto limited to communication; cally. Mini’s superior intelligence Is
competent drivers. Write Motor Transit
Management Company, Chicago, for
with Milan has now been extended to j all that lias enabled him to even be
travel literature, or inquire at depot.
gin to cheek the advance of insects.
Turin and Genoa.
A serious struggle is ahead.
Hotel Mayflower
“Rapidity of motion, and frequency
Tin' Anglo-Italian telephone service
Phone 250
formerly available in Iialy to Milan nf multiplication, quick adaptation to
Olil.v. has now been extended to Turin conditions, powers of concealment and
via the -Milaii-Zurieb-l’aris-I.ondon , no lung period .if helpless infancy, are
f I he advantages that insects
ver mem”
As a means of preparing for the i
■eport re cciill.v issued by the Gyv- battle Willi insects. Doctor Howard
»ntario. Canndil.. shows suggests llial colleges and universi
! ilia I there are 501.(143 telephones in ties devote more ill ten! ion to en
; the province, or over 17 per 100 of the tomology as a slop in the mobilization
of a trained army of insect lighters.
i population.
The importance of oiling small
The (i(M).iMMIl b IclephotiP in the Lon-1 bodies of w:iier and emptying casks
We will give away ten
and tin cans containing water was
m area was re enlly installed. This! emphasized as a means of holding
garages this year. If you
rea now inclini, < more than one-third • mosquitoes in check.
¡ill the telephones in Great Britain :
expect to build see us and nf
and Northern Ireland which, accord- j
ing to the latest estimate, number , Noted Artist Spends
get our plan.
Last Days in Seclusion
about 1.7X0.000.
Gres-Sur-Loing. France.—Half par
Write
Allbough lumber is not fine of the' alyzed mid almost blind, one of the
chief raw materials used in the | acclaimed composers of the world,
manufacture of telephone apparatus, Frederic Delius, is spending the re
the Western Electric Company's Haw-, maining days of bus life in this tiny
hamlet about 50 miles from Paris.
Pinckney
Michigan thorny works in Chicago uses annually j The man who Imagined the music
more than 20 million hoard feet—en-1 for ‘‘Koanga’’ and "llargol le Rouge"
ougli to build more than 2.700 5-room no longer writes music; his greatest
bungalows.
effort is to shelter himself from the
BABY CHICKS.
world. Each day his devoted wife
Hatched in our modern ALL-ELEC-1 When the Cascade tunnel of tlie. reads him the French. German and
English newspapers. Then, if the
Great
Northern
Railway
was
opened
!
TItIC mammoth incubators are BIG
GER.
STRONGER
and
more a total of 04.3(H) miles of telephone J weather is good, io give him the benlivable. Barred and White Plymouth ' wire was used in the National Broad elit of the fresh air for an hour or so.
he is pushed in a wheel chair to the
Rocks. White Wyamlottes. It. I. Reds. casting Company's hookup,
river that Hows at the fool of his
S. C. White Leghorns. $15.00 per 100;
garden.
$70.00 per 500; $140.00 per 1,000.
The average Plymouth citizen can
Grade B—White Leghorns, $12.00 per
Even the touch of his beloved piano
100: mixed chicks, $9.00 per 100. remember I lie time when a newspaper is denied him, for his hands tremble
Custom hatching. 4 cents per egg. reader went farther than the first so that they cannot find the keys.
Ypsi-Field Hatchery, Michigan ave., paragraph of a murder story.
The recognition that has come to him
2 1-2 miles east of Ypsilanti. Phone
of recent years is too late, for Delius
1475.
13tfc
People soon learn that when a girl cannot hear the plaudits that are ac
runs her fingers through a fellow's corded his compositions.
hair it's time to propose or go home.
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

W. H. SMITH

Those dingy draperies can be
given back that royal look of dig
nity if we dry clean them. SVe can
dry clean your tapestries perfectly.
Dainty Dorothy says that we can
refreshen and clean every fabric
used in the home and wardrobe.
She says that the men who pat
ronize us say it saves them money
and pleases their good-dressing
sense.

JEVilU5C^^G6'DYllNe

EH *

CALL FOR,

PHORE 234

AND DEL/VER^
c&n and operaie our ouf/iptanr

Phone your want ad to the
Office. Phone number 6.

Mail

Tn the matter of the estate of Alma Mine
hart, deceased.
I, the undersigned, having been_ ap
pointed hy the Probate Court for the County
of Wayne, State of Michigan, Commissioner
to receive, examine and adjust all claims and
demands of all persons against said de
ceased, do hereby give notice that I will meet
at 269 Adams street, Plymouth, Michigan,
in said county, on Friday, the 26th day oi
April, A. D. 1929. and on Monday, the 26th
day of June, A. D. 1929, at 11 o’clock a. m.
of each of said days, for the purpose of ex
amining and allowing said claims, and that
four months from the 26th day of February,
A. D. 1929. were allowed by said Court tor
creditors to present their claims to me for ex
amination and allowance.
Dated February 26. 1929.
JOHN QUARTEL.

Boys Open Beauty Shop

All of us are anxious to have world
for Household Pets
lienee, but some of us can’t see any
Wapakoneta, Ohio.—There no long
reason for lighting over it.
er is any excuse for bedraggled dogs
in Wapakoneta since Fenton Hamil
If the styles continue as they are ton and Charles Fleming. Jr., both
now. we are not in any danger of thirteen, opened a dog beauty par
petticoat government.
lor. The hoys are the operators.
Their parlor is in the basement of
Dad Plymouth says there's a vast young Han ilionN home, and has
difference between a fellow who plays been equipped with appliances to *emove dirt, burrs and curl anil comb
a saxophone aud a musician.
long and short hair.
The youthful proprietor-: distrib
uted circulars throughout the town
announcing they were prepared to
wash black-und-tan dogs for 20
cents, white ones for 35, mixed
colors for “two bits" and curly
haired dogs for 10 cents extra. They
guaranteed to remove burrs, gum, or
such other substances that might mar
the beauty of their clients, and prom
ise "kind treatment, no soap in the
eyes, and face washed separately.”

All cars

are

not

Depend on
Polarine!
It protects your
engine. Cushions
moving surfaces.
Keeps grit and dust,
heat and friction from
wearing them away.

You can count on every
drop of Polarine to do its
duty in the lubrication of your
car. Polarine is the dependable
product of a dependable company.
The Standard Oil Company (Indiana)
makes a grade of Polarine for your car. If you
want the most lubrication for the least money,
buy Polarine.
It makes your car run smoothly and long. It
pays to use this efficient, economical oil. For
maximum efficiency, drain your crankcase
every five hundred miles and refill with
fresh Polarine.
From North Dakota to Indiana. from Kansas to Mich
igan, Polarine has been proved. Ask any agent of the

STANDARD OIL, COMPANY
(Indiana)

sa

Tun, in next Sunday, from 6 to 7 P. M„ for Chicago Symphony Orchoatra, al*o o» Thorodayooaniuga, 9-JO t*
1040, for ¡»o-Vin Entertainer*. oner WGN, Chicago; IFTMJ, Milioaukae: WOC. Davenport; WltO. Dee Maine* ;
KOF, Omaha. WDAE, Kanaax City; KSD, St. Loult; KSTE, St. Paul; WEBC, Superior.

the same—a thrilling

new order of per-

KjCt

formance

awaits

“L -/L * J you in this brilliant
oenma Buick_Dr^e
/Awheel Car—and you’ll want

and get “ drive" hom'!
the facts:
All automobiles are not alike! Drive Buick—test it
thoroughly in comparison with any other car—and
the results will lead you to Buie’:. Be sure to ask us
about the liberal G. M. A. C. Time Payment Plan,
which makes it easy to own a Buick.
Buick Motor Company, Flint, Midu
OnmiMi4G*tnl Moton Corporate»

World War Hero Dog
Still Wire-Fence Shy
Ware. Mass.—Behind the bewhlskered. quizzical face ot
Captain, veteran war dog. lurk
memories of ravaged battlefields
that ten years ot peace have ap
parently lefi untouched.
Cap. ns tiis owner. Dermis F.
Rhea, state game warden, calls
him. Is a wire-haired gritTon and
a native of France. Cap is more
than thirteen years old.
He «¡ports members of tiis
family to store or church or
theater-—but does not enter.
And he returns afterward to see
them home. All this Cap has
learned, but he has never learned
to forget the war. The horror
of barbed wire and gas masks
is still upon him.
Although barbed wire i's used
hereabouts only to confine dairy
cattle. Cap refuses to go near a
wire fence. He still associates
them with sudden death.

Canada' now has over 1.300.000 tele
phones in operation, the Province of
Ontario leading with over half a mil
lion. The Bell Telephone Company of
Canada operates both in Ontario and
Quebec, bur there is a total of about
000 separate and distinct telephone
systems in Ontario. The Province of
Saskatchewan, however, has over 1.200 separate systems.

Subscribe for the Mail.
-

-

Coupes - SportCar These prices
'

tinltaegrjo

^^5

PLYMOUTH SUPER-SERVICE
H. M. DWORMAN, Prop.

Phone 313

Main St. and P. M. R. R.

SERIES 121

SERIES 116
Sedans

\
I
ALL THE
WORLD RECORD
WINDERS
Can't Be Wrong!

SERIES 129
$1220 to $1320 Sedans - - $1450 to $1520
Sedans - - $1875 to $2145
$1195to$1250 Coupes - - Sl395 to$l450
Coupes - - $l865 to$1875
$1225
Sport Car - $1325
Sport Cars - $1525 to$1550
f. o. b. Buick Factory, special equipment extra. Convenient terms can be arranged
on the liberal G. M. A. C. Time Payment Plan.

The Parrott Agency, inc.

heAdventures ofThe Fire Hellion 215 Main Street -

- Plymouth

BUICK

WITH MASTBRPIECB BODIES BY FISHER

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES CO.
H

N

WHKN Mffrmt AUTOMOBILES ARE BPILT

............................. BPICK WILL BUILD THBM

Watch for other Hellion episode* in this newspaper.
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| OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
OF THE VILLAGE
COMMISSION
Plymouth. Michigan.
March is. 1020.
A regular meeting of the Village
C-.iiiinission held in the Commission
Chamber of the Village Hall. March
IS. 1929 at 7:00 P. M.
Present: President Henderson. Com
missioners Fisher. Nutting. Pierce and
Shear.
Absent : None.
The minutes of the regular meeting
belli March 4th of the special meeting
held March 12th were read and ap
proved.
It was moved by Conun. Nutting,
sùl-ported by Comm. Pierce, that the
Village Manager together with the
Village Attorney be directed to draw
up a tentative building code for pre
sentation for tlie consideration of the
Commission in the near future. Car
rie« I.
It was moved b.v Comm. Nutting,
supported by Comm. Shear that the
Manager aiid Attorney draw up an
electrical code for present at ion to the
Commission in the near future. Car
ried.
It was moved by Comm. Fisher, sup
ported by Comm. Nutting, that tile
Manager and Attorney draw up a sanitar\ code for presentation to the
Commission at an early dale. Carried.
The Manager called the attention of
the Commission to the fact, that Lots
I P!. 147. 161. anil 162 Of Nash subdi
vision were erroneously assessed for
a storm saver lateral lor which they
bad already paid, and lie recommendlid ¡liât their storm sewer assessment
l.e adjusted io rectify the error. It
was moved by Comm. Fisher. sup|Hirt,d bv Comm' Shear, that the recom
mendation of the Manager be accepted
and the storm sewer assessments he
ordered adjusted as recommended.
< 'a rried.
The Mumigvr also reported ihe
fact iliât tin- north half of the par
cel of land at tlie southeast corner of
BETTER
Wing and Kellogg streets and lot 45
p of Kellogg Addition at Hie southwest
BUILDINC
ruer of Wing and Kellogg Streets
had through error been included in the
BLOCKS
•nt district for the Kellogg
street water main installed during
P.I2S: said lots being served with
You cun rely upon us
water from a main on Wing Street.
for building blocks that
It was moved by Comm. Nutting,
are carefully examined
supported by Connu. Pierce that tlie
and selected for per
imrcels of land in question be elimin
fection in every deated from the Kellogg street water
tail. Use them and
■ in roll. Carried.
save money.
The following hills were approved
by tlie Auditing Commit tee:
••Build to Last”
1 »étroit Edison Co.
$1.4(57.SO
Herald F. Hamill
300.00
Plymouth Elevator Co.
48.46
Badger Meter Mfg. Co.
17.55
Tlie Bristol Co,
.42
Co. Road Commissioners
24.13
Concrete Blocks
F. W. Sauiseti
100.75
Phone 7 69J
Gço. W. Richwine. Treas.
27.88
Roy Scouts of America
.
48.00
Plymouth,
Mieti.
Strong & Hamill
03.00
R. .1. Haight
.
-»(».50
Federal I.ah.. Inc.
..10.00
Gregory. Mayer & Timm
37.00
Tlie Marine Torch Co. ......
12.00

PIPE

,
I

» INSUDE YQUfi
CAR

Mark Joy

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR
Residence, Business Property or a
Farm
Insurance of All Kinds
Notary Public, Investments or
Builder
SEE

Russell A. Wingard
247 W. Liberty St.
Plymouth,
Michigan
Phone 113

OVERSTUFFED
FURNITURE
We
specialize in overstuffed
chairs, davenports and stools, made
to your order. Wide variety of tine
fabrics from which to choose.
Globe craftsmen can also serve
you by re-upholstering and re-cover
ing old furniture. PRICES REA
SONABLE. Call us up.

Globe Fa rnilure & Mfg. Co
Telephone 93
NORTHVILLE, MICH.

Our Wiring is

Fireproof
Defective wiring for electricity
Is much too often the cause of
fire. Be careful in your wiring
specifications to get the best
materials anil the best installa
tion. We shall be pleased to give
you an estimate for your work
and will guarantee It to be fire
proof if you will allow us to do it
our way. Our estimate places
you under no obligation.

Corbett Electric Co.
ELECTRAGISTS
Phone 490

Plymouth

Just phone 6 when you want
Want Ad. They bring RESULTS.

Subscribe for the Mail.

Total
$2.242.00
The following checks written since
tlie lust meeting were ulso approved:
Administration Payroll —$ 447.08
281.00
Payroll
63.80
Cemetery Payroll
08.00
Fire Payroll
296.85
Labor Payroll
.......... _.
33.150
II. Wagenschtitz
03.40
Wm. Wolfe, Sr.
46.70
Louis F. Jennings .................

of office and were duly sworn in as
Boys Improve Value
Village Commissioners.
It was moved by Comm. Nutting,
supported by Comm. Kehrl that Comm.
of Idle Home Lands
Shear be appointed Chairman pro-tem.
io serve until a jiermauent Chairman
has lieen duly elected. Curried.
Upon motion by Comm. Nutting, MEMBERS OF MICHIGAN RANGER
supported by Comm. Wiedman. the
STATIONS WILL PLANT TREES
Commission udjourned.
ON UNPRODUCTIVE ACRES.
CARL SHEAR.
Chairman pro-tem.
A. J. KOENIG.
Clerk.
East Lansing—Michigan boys have
reversed the old advice to go west anti
grow up with the country and are im
UNEARTH TRICKS
proving idle home land by planting
„ OF COIN FRAUDS trees whose beauty and value will in
crease as tlii’ir own age increases,
Relic Sleuths Use Microscope according to a statement by members
of
the forestry department at
in Work.
Michigan State college.
Three forestry ranger stations
Ithaca, N.
Detectives who use
clieiiiicuis. X-rays, vacuum tubes and established in Washtenaw county lust
ultra-violet light apparently are neces week are the forerunners of many such
sary in these days of sythesis, hut stations whose members will be the
here at Cornell university a technique hoys and girls of several Michigan
lias been developed that affords some counties.
Organization plans
for
strong talking points in favor of the these stations have been completed in
old-fashioned principle of using tlie
Kent. Van Buren. Antrim and Che
eyes aided b.v a glass.
The detective work here is done boygan counties.
mostly on rare coins and antiques to
Members of the stations agree to
discover whether they are genuine. plant 1.000 trees on an idle acre of
Til»' owners have come to the depart ground which is not adapted to tile
ment ot riieniistry’ expecting some production of other larni crops.
such cliemicu! formula as “x equals Evergreens. spruce or pine, are the
p" as proof of age. They often are
told by Dr. E. 11. t’hatnot, professor |trees usually planted because they
grow bettor than hardwoods on un
of chemical microscopy:
“Let us look at it First. Perhaps we fertile soils, are easier to plant, ami
can save time and tlie possibility of produce more hoard feet of lumber
marring this treasure.”
per acre.
He puts the object under a micro
Mixisl plantings of pine and sprue»'
scope. Now, under the glass nothing
appears natural, and a long training I are popular, as a part of tin* spruce
in the technique is necessary before I can he harvested in 1») years for
tlie microscope detective may read tlie ¡Christmas trees. The removal of the
spruce thins tlie stand of trees and
evidence before ills eyes.
A coin known as a gold stater from gives a comparatively quick money
I.ampsacus came here for analysis. return on the forestry project. Spruce
The microscope showed that it had which is allowed to stand may he cut
not been cast. A cliemical test proved for pulp wood in 30 years.
that tlie gold was of a fineness con
Four years of training in forestry
sistent with ancient origin. But sus
practices are open to the members of
picion persisted.
As it was desirable not to mar the the ranger stutions. Specialists from
coin, the microscope was employed to the forestry department of Michigan
get a tiny piece of the “dark gold” State college will assist in training the
from tlie coin without leaving a trace station membersaf cutting. Analysis proved that the
apparent aging was an artificial coat
ing of gum, starch and color matter.

Laredo, Texas.—In erder to encour
age American automobile tourists to
visit Mexico, the government has is
sued an order which does away with
the passport requirement. In its
place all that Is new necessary Is for
the visitor to obtain a credential from
a chamber of commerce anywhere In
i lie United States certifying as to his
identity and good character. JThis
certificate will be recognized by im
migration and custom officials at all
border gateways and the tourist ad
mitted expeditiously. The new high
way between Laredo and Monterey Is
now being pkiced in excellent condilion in expectation of heavy tourist
traffic during the coming summer.
Even tourist camps, similar to those
that are found in the United States,
are being built nt points along the
highway. This is something new in
tlie way of accommodations for tour
ists in Mexico. A regular bus line has
also been established between Laredo
and .Monterey.

| Anger Is Blamed
on Early Diseases g

5
New York.—Two results ol
Total *
- $36.00
disease, a tendency to get angry
Upon motion by Cymm. Shear, sup
easily and an inclination toward
ported by Connu. 1’ierce. hills and
fear, were analyzed before the
checks were passed as approved by
American Association for the
the Auditing Committee.
Advancement of Science.
Upon motion b.v Comm. Fisher, sup
George M. Stratton of the Uni
ported by Comm. Pierce, the Com
versity of California said that
mission adjourned sine die.
evidence
Increases that disoasi
J. W. HENDERSON.
President. 2 is connected in after-life with
O
Irascibility.
Instead of breeding
A. vJ. KOENIG.
Clerk. g patience, it appears that “per
“ sons who have had a greatei
number of diseases appear to be
Plymouth. Michigan
more Irascible than do those
March 25, 1929.
who have had few diseases.
A regular meeting of the new Vil
“The time when the disease
lage Commission held in the Commis
occurs Is Important Persons
sion Chamber at the Village Hall.
who have suffered disease In the
March 25. 1929 at 7:30 P. M.
first five years of their lives ap
Present : Commissioners Nutting
and Shear: Commtssloners-eleet WIed
pear In general to respond more
man and Kehrl.
Intensely to anger situations
Absent : Commissloner-edect Robin
than do persons whose diseases
son.
came later.”
Commlssloners-elect Wiedman and
Kehrl subscribed to the required oath

They Are Here!
Designs that Express
Tomorrows Vogue in Wall Paper
To Make The Home Attractive

Start With The Walls

The thoroughly modern home of today is resplendent in

well chosen color. The cold, drabness of painted walls won't do.
But the creators of wall paper have not only produced bright,

gayly colored designs but also semi-subdued patterns ... in fact,

color combinations that meet

the requirements

of every

decorative scheme.

We have the ROUGH PLASTER PAPERS, which have all
the merits of HAND FINISHED PLASTER WALLS. Easy to

hang, and can be removed when change is desired.
We carry a full line of papers, ranging from three cents up,
to suit the purse of anyone. Come in and see them.

We carry tools for hanging wall paper, at a moderate cost.

Brushes, knives, rollers and dry paste.

Picked Up About'tTown

U. S. Autoists Need No
Passports in Mexico

Total
$1,301.:»
Upon motion b.v Cniuin. Shear, sup
ported by Com in. Pierce, bills and
checks were passed as approved b.v the
Auditing Committee.
Upon motion by Conuu. Fisher, sup
ported by Comm. Pierce, the Commis
sion adjourned.
Fangless Snake Able
J. W. HENDERSON.
to Grow New Teeth
President.
Mont Alto. Pa.—Loss or injury of
A. J. KOENIG.
Clerk. its fangs does not render a rattle
snake harmless, because it can quick
Pl.vmotttli. Michigan ly grow a new set. according to T.
'Evans and 11. A. Foreman, stu
March 25. 1020.
A special meeting of the Village dents at the Pennsylvania State For
Commission held in .the Commission est school, who have devoted con
Chamber <>f Gio Village Hall, March siderable time to studies of the pri
vate life of ibis fearsome reptile.
25. 1020 at 7:00.
Present: President Henderson, Com A compilation of their findings,
missioners Nutting. Fisher. Shear and prepared by Dr. E. A. Zeigler, direc
Pierce.
tor of the school, discloses that each
Absent: None.
rattlesnake is equipped with six or
en sets of Immature fangs, capa
Tlie minutes of the regular meet
ing of March iSlh were approved as ble of developing quickly to replace
read.
mature fangs that are Injured or lost.
A petition was presented signed by The only way to deprive the snake
I the owners of the lour parcels of of its deadly quality Is to remove the
property lying immediately north of poison sac.
•
the Village Hall proiierty, and re
questing that an existing eight inch
sanitary sewer main he extended Oysters Grow on Tree*
across the rear of their property so
{ and Crabs Eat Fruit
ns to provide them with sanitary
Port-of-Spain, Trinidad.—This Is
sewer services as soon as possible. It
was moved by Comm. Pierce, sup- ’probably the only place In the world
puorted by Comm. Shear that the where oysters grow on trees and crabs'
petition be accepted and approved, and eat from the highest branches of the
that the Manager he directed
to fruit trees. Nature has played many
have the main installed by the De pranks in Trinidad, where there are
partment of Public Works of the Vil also a lake of pitch, rivers of tar and
lage: and that the Village assume the fishes clad In armor.
usual one-third of the cost, the bal
Both Columbus and Sir Walter Ra
ance to be assessed against the pro
perty henefltted. Carried unanimous leigh mentioned the oysters which
grew on the mangroves here and
ly.
The following hills were approved which were left high and dry by the
receding tides. The soldier crab
by the Auditing Committee:
Corbett Electric Co............. ..... $ 72.11 climbs trees with the greatest ease.
Gregory Mayer & Thom Co...... 22.75 The armor-clad fish Is called the cal
Mayflower Hotel
7.50 cadora and has a delicious flavor.
A. E. Patterson ..................
300.00

Total
-...$402.36
The following checks written since
the last meeting were also approved:
Election Board ............
$30.00
Mrs. John Quartel ................. 6.00
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"It Edison gets so he can broadcast |
cake, as lie predicts, it will he just
my luck that night." says Dad
Plymouth, “to get hold of a station
that is broadcasting carrots and
tripe."

HOLLAWAY’S
WALL PAPER AND PAINT STORE
Phone 28

In the Rear of 263 Union St.

Cave men use to knock girls sense
less, hut in this day and time that
isn't necessary.
According to Dad Plymouth if we
could only see ourselves as others see
us we"d never speak to them again.

There are 134 airports in the
United States, and any number of
other places where an aviator can
drop in.
“Don't feed your cows newspapers.”
says Dad Plymouth, “that won't make
them give print butter.”
|
According to Dad Plymouth, tlie |
people who borrow trouble can always;
he depended upon to bring it back.
• •
I
Dad Plymouth says he can remem
ber when about the worst thing that !
could happen to a hoy was to step on |
n rusty nail.

F‘KONJOLA IS JUST WHAT
IALWATSNEEOEQ.”
I Happy Lady Tells How Just Six
I Bottles of Konjola Brought New
and Glorious Health.

FORWARD-LOOKING

PEOPLE

WILL INVESTIGATE THIS CAR

rakes another All-American
feature that arouses
owners’ enthusiasm
The brakes of the New Oakland Ail-Ameriean are internalexpanding . . . fully protected . . . unaffected by mud or
rain or ice. They are always positive and smooth in action
. . . always exceptionally quiet . . . Yes . . . Oakland's
brakes are far from ordinary. But the same is true of
everything else in the New: All-American Six. Come in . . .
and we will show you how much more it offers for its price.
Price/i tlHS to t!37S,f. o. b. Pontiac, .Michigan, plug deliver
Hydraulic Shock dbsorberg includedin list prices. /lumpers <
e Payment Plan available a
Consider the delivered price as well as the list price when comparing auto
mobile values. Oakland - Pontiac delivered prices '»elude only reasoruihle
charges for delivery' und fiinancing.

Smith Motor Sales Co.
1382 South Main Streét

MRS. MARY PEREZ.

"What a joyous privilege it Is to
read and hear the many Indorsements
of Konjola. the new and different
compound that has become the most
talked-of medicine
in
America.
Konjola, with its 32 ingredients, 22 of
which are the juices of , roots and
herbs, contains no alcohol, no nervedeadening drugs, no heart-depressing
chemicals, yet it cleanses and soothes,
and paves the way for the return of
health.
Consider, for a minute, the fine ex
perience that Mrs. Mary I’erez, 200
Chene street, Detroit, had with this
master medicine:
“I was run down and worn out by
years of indigestion and kidney
trouble. My back ached and every:
duty was drudgery. No food agreed i
with me. I tried simply everything i
recommended, but nothing touched the '
spot until I put Konjola to the test.
At once I started to get better, and
day by day my digestion improved.
In six weeks I was perfectly well
again, feeling better than in years. I
am sleeping like a child and eating
anything I like. Konjola as a medi
cine Is In a class by itself.”
Konjola Is sold in Plymouth at
Community drug store and by all the
best druggists In all towns throughout
this entire section.

QkeNèuì

Phone 498

OAKLAND

ALL-AMERICAN SIX
PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS

Mail Liners Cost

Little Accomplish Much

1.4.. U. J-

r

I « .

•-Js' u

Jl l|JJ
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Fire

Life

Yields Fortunes.
Survey Shows But 24 States
Oklahoma City, Okla.—The Osage
Require Ceremony—
and Quapaw Indian tribes enjoy un
told riches because the white man put
Age Limits Vary.

‘Preparedness Wards off Adversity”
Fire comes when least (expected. Be prepared with ade
quate stock insurance adjusted to meet your present needs.

Let us help you.

WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY
PENNIMAN ALLEN BLDG., PLYMOUTH

Phone 3

861 Penniman Ave.

Bonds

Casualty

DRESSES !
Just arrived a new shipment of House

Dresses
Made of 84-square Percale
Well made—Neatly Trimmed—Very Smart
Styles

Sizes 16 to 50

Special for Friday and
Saturday

Only 89c each—-2 for $1.75
Limit two to-a customer

SIMON’S
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Better Goods for Less Money

MANY QUIRKS IN »ÆBK«
MARRIAGE LAWS Once Worthless Land Now

Store Open Every Evening

When in need of Lumber
and Building Supplies

call on us.

If you need Shingles or

Roofing for that roof we
can take care of you.

We Are Buying Wool

them on land he did not want.
New, York.—Forty-eight states and} When the reservations were marked
the District of Qolurabia have laws off, nobody dreamed that some day
regulating marriage. The wide diverg-: the hills given to the Osnges would
ences among these laws, their excel- { be dotted with oil derricks aud the
lencies and deficiencies and modern 1 prairie set aside for tlie. Qiinpaws
trends in state control over marriage I would yield zinc and lead as well as
are shown In an exhaustive study | hay.
made by Geoffrey May of the Itusscll | Today the Osnges are the richest
Sage foundation’s staff.
1 people on earth, the 2.229 “headThis statement calls attention, first i rights” or estates in the tribe exceedof all, to the fact that, while all stales ing $100,000 each in value. Unlike
specify tiow marriage ceremonies shall the Quapaws, the Usages held their
be performed, only twenty-four require wealth iu common.
The lead and zinc holdings of the
a ceremony in order to make a mar
riage valid. In the remaining stales a ■Quapaws bring more than $1,500,000
mere private agreement between a in royalties to Go restricted members
man and woman, without witness or of the tribe, but marriage and inheri
recorded promise, .constitutes, a mar tance have served to distribute the
riage if no "impediment" exists. Among money generally among the other
the states in which these common-law members.
Once Penniless. Now Rich.
marriages are still valid are such
Mrs. Anna Beaver Bear Hallam, re
New
large and populous states
stricted
owner of land on wldch is Io- -I
York. Pennsylvania and (Hilo.
rated the Anna Beaver mine, owned
Low Age Limits.
by Harry Payne Whitney of New York,
For age requirements marked
gets some of the largest royalty pay-iutions were discovered. If their ui«‘nts. For several months her in
parents consent girls of twelve may come from tlie metals pileil up at the
still be legally married in the states of rate of $50,000 a month. Four years
(•»dorado. Florida, Idaho, Louisiana. ago she was almost penniless.
Maine, Maryland. Mississippi, New
The Quapaws were a nomadic tribe
Jersey, Rhode Island, Tennessee and when they were placed on their presVirginia. Tiie remaining states have
eservatlon in 18S7. Tlie land
higher minimum age. usually four- I w.,s valued at a dime an acre by while
teen or sixteen, though in twelve ' men.
states where the minimum age is six
Under the treaty by which the tribe
teen or higher certain specified judges was given the reservation, the govmay authorize a marripge if circum ernruent, “in view of their wretched
stances make such action desirable.
and impoverished condition,” agreed
A minimum age of eighteen obtains to move the Quapaws to their new
in New Hampshire, two years higher home and to furnish them live stock,
than In any other state In the country. farm implements, firearms and other
The consent of parent or guardian is equipment.
required In most states whenever
Nothing except hay was produced
either party to the marriage is a legal on the tribe’s new land. White men
minor.
leased it paying the Indians a pit
A general tendency to raise the min tance, The town of Quapaw sprang
imum marriageable age is Indicated up and became the greatest bay ship
by recent legislation for this purpose ping point in the world for a time.
in California, Kentucky, Minnesota, The Indians cared nothing for the hay.
Missouri, New Hampshire, New Mex the land or much of anything else.
ico, .'ew York, Pennsylvania and Ver They wanted to fish and hunt and be
mont.
left alone.
The statement points .out that hasty
Find« Zinc Ore.
marriages with their attendant evils
In 1905 zinc ore was found while
are still possible in most of the states. a water well was being drilled on the
The decision to marry, Issuunce of a land of Felix Dardene. a Quapaw In
license, and the actual ceremony may dian. The driller knew the metal !d
all -take place within a few hours. In the cuttings from his drill denoted a
twelve States, however, a period rich stake, but he lacked the business
(usually five days) must elapse after sense to take advantage of the oppor
the license is applied for before the tunity to win a great fortune.
He quit work and drove to Baxter |
ceremony may take place, and In nine
of these the license is not Issued until Springs, Kan., where he spread the
news.
A bystander ift one of tinthis period has elapsed.
Such a law, which receives high crowds the driller drew slipped away
praise In the statement, is now In and visited Dardene, leasing all his j
force in all the New England states land and much surrounding It. He I
and in California, Delaware, Georgia, made a fortune.
,
It has meant something to be an I
Michigan, New Jersey and Wisconsin.
This is one of the most active of Osage Iudian with a large family born j
present tendencies in marriage legis prior to 1907, when the tribal allot- j
lation. Four of the states mentioned ment of lands was made. Each Osage
have only recently added this provi was given more than 700 acres that
sion to their marriage laws, and in year. A man with a wife and five
1927, the latest important legislative children had control of 5,000 acres of
year, bills for advance notice were in land and received $21,000 quarterly
troduced into fourteen additional until the eldest child became of age.
Distinction of having the largest
states.
Osage family was held by Clement de
Licenses Easy to Get.
Noya. He controlled eleven headin many states candidates, If quali rights. including his own. his wife’s
fied. may obtain their marriage license and those of their nine children. This
from any issuer to whom they choose family has received as much as $40.to apply. Tliis Is held to be a very 000 in one quarterly payment
unfortunate provision. But in Maine,
Massachusetts and Rhode Island li
censes must be obtained in the city or “Daily Dozen” Precepts
town in the state where the prospec
Called 2,000 Years Old
tive bride and bridegroom reside. If
San Francisco.—Modern health pre
they live in two different places they
cepts ore 2.000 years old. according to i
must obtain two licenses.
Eighteen other states have adopted Dr. Obed S. Johnson. University of
this principle, but go only halfway, California extension division lecturer j
requiring applicants to obtaiD their In Chinese culture. In a recent study ;
license in the city or county where one of Chinese alchemy, Doctor Johnson 1
of them, usually the girl candidate, discovered that Taoist philosophers be
lieved immortality might b& attained ,
resides.
through mental and physicnl exercises. I
Because no state can forbid its resi Including proper breathing and gym- ’
dents to cross the state line, evasions
of a state's laws are possible, the nasties.
quotes one writer ns saying that
statement points out through mar "toHelearn
tlie proper use of the breath,
riages performed in some other state. one should
Inhale a deep breath
Eighteen state^ have passed laws for through the nose, stop up the nose
bidding marriages contracted thus for
and
ana
meuiauy
mentally
count uuc
one’as uvanuvdis.
heartbeats.’’ .
evasive purposes, but such laws have This Taoisf cvuui
philosopher held that |
proved very difficult of enforcement
breath should he retained until the
Divorce laws and marriage laws count reached 120, and after practice,
cross currents In the provisions which until 1,000 was counted.
forbid'a marriage too soon after di
vorce, or before divorce decrees have
been made final, or when the prospec Town 1« Asked to Pay
tive bride or bridegroom has been
$5 Note 58 Year* Old
divorced because guilty of adultery.
Washington.—A financial obligation
Such provisions are stated to be In
Incurred
by
the city of Alexandria 58
force at present In all states except
In Arkansas, Connecticut the District years ago has been called to the at
tention
of
the
city council In a letter
of Columbia, Illinois, Kentucky, Maine,
Maryland. Missouri, Montana, Nevada, from the comptroller of currency.
The
obligation
is represented In a
New Hampshire. No.th Carolina, Ohio.
note for 15 Issue by the Corporation
South Carolina and Tennessee.
of Alexandria on October L 1880. It
was all a surprise to the council, and
when it developed that there was no
provision for the redemption of the
note or any official record of Its exist
Turkish Women Pau
ence. CounciUaan Tlmberman came to
Men Learning ABC’s
the rescuerWa redeemed the note. He
Constantinople. — Turkish
explained that he wanted It as a sou
women are outclassing men Id
venir.
the race to learn the new Lat
Members of the council expressed
lulzed ABC’s which President
eurioffty as to where the note has
Kemal has ordered all his citi
beep' hiding all these years and also
sens between tlie ages of six
as to how it came into the baDds of
leeu and forty to acquaint
the comptroller’s office.
themselves with before June
In the 2,197 ABC schools which
Claims Ho’s 153 Years Old
the government has opened Ir
Cairo, Egypt.—An old Arab in Fayum
this city alone since January 1
is either the oldest mao In the world
the number of woman students
or the greatest romanticist. He claims
has risen to 48.453 against 80,
to have been born in 177G. aod be as
442 men pupils.
old as the American Declaration of
Independence.
OCMbOOOOOOOOOOCKXKKFOOOOCKXFOSpanish Term

PLYMOUTH ELEVATOR CO

x
•x

In southwestern United States the
Spanish term "hacienda” Is used for a
productive establishment in the coun
try for fanning or st«»ck raising. It Is
a landed estate, odo especially on
which the owner resides.

Today’s Doty First

Be not anxious about tomorrow.
Do today's duty, fight today’s tempta
tions, and d«> not weaken nor distract
yourself by looking forward to things
which you cannot see, and could not
understand if you saw them.—Charles
Kingsley.

POINTS-«
- - - Safety and Good Earnings
When you invest your savings, safety is the most
important point of all. All the funds of our association
are backed by first mortgage loans, principally on homes
—the finest security there is.

Since we specialize in one field of finance only, we
operate at very low expense and are able to give you the
largest possible return on your investment.

Plymouth Home Building
Association
Z15 Main Street

TEST—PROOF
GUARANTEE!
Everything you need to know about a
tire you can know about a Goodyear
lire before you buy. Come in, make the
1—2 test, get this proof and guarantee.

1. The Tread Test:
You feel the superior AllWeather Tread Traction.

2. The Carcass Test:
You see the SUPERTWIST
Cord stretch 60% farther.

PROOF: More people ride on Goodyears than
on any other kind.
Let us explain to you the nv.u Goodyear Life'
time Guarantee.

We carry the complete Goodyear hue—every
Goodyear made with
SUPERTWIST and
every Goodyear guar
anteed for life—your
size and type at lowest
prices.

It does not cost more to buy a GOODYEAR Tire

For Sale By

Plymouth Buick Sales

PLYMOUTH
Motor Corporation
I
(DIVISION OF CHRYSLER

CORPORATION)

announces
the appointment of

Earl S. Mastick
Cor. Ann Arbor & Canton Center Rds.

Phone 554

As Plymouth Dealer
N order to serve Plymouth owners and pros
pective owners in this territory to their fullest
satisfaction, we announce the appointment of the
above as Plymouth dealer.

I

With full adult-size and with quality and luxury
of equipment unmatched — Plymouth presents
vivid contrast with other cars in its price group.
Ride in or drive the new Plymouth to pr(&c to
your own satisfaction that it alone combines style,
size, performance and value which buyers of
lowest-priceql cars have a right to expect.
ui

X

Phones 265-266

305 Main St-

No Longer Has a Point

An old saying that has about gone
out of use: “You can’t do that any
more than you can fly."

Makes the Desort

All sunshine makes the desert—
Arab Saying.

CHRYSLER MOTORS PRODUCT

